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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Thur .. day, 16th March, 1944 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Ohamber of the ~  n:ouse at ~  
of the Clock, Mr. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 111 the Oha11". 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 
DBSIBA.BILITY OF A. SBLBCTION BOA.BD ON BOMBA.Y. BA.BODA. AND C.BNTBA.L bl'DIA. 

. RAILWAY. 

450. ·Seth Yuauf Abdoola H&rOOIl (on behalf of Qui ~  Ahmad 
Xazmi): (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member please state if it is a ~  
that a Selection Board with obe Musl'im, one Hindu and one European Officer 
existH 011 the North Western Railway lind vurious other Railways while such a 
one does not, exist on the Bombay" Baroda and Central India Railway? 
(b) Have Government considered the advisability of appointing a. Selection 

Board on the Bombay, Baroda and Oentral India Railway in the same way 8S 
it exists on other State Railways? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) 'lhe question is not clear; Selpc-

tion Boards are constituted ~  required in connection with promotion to 
selection posts in the subordinate cadre. . . 
(b) Government have no reason to believe that the B., B. and C. I. Rallway 

are not following the rules 'in the matter. 
Ilr. Lalchand Navalra1: In order to make the question clear, I think the 

Honourable Member means the Board sitting for examining the subordinates. 
In that case why should not that Railway do like that? . 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: He refers to Selection Boards. 
Ilr. Lalcha.nd Nav&lrai: There is R Selection Board in the North Westent 

Railway. Why should not the B., 'B. and C. I. Railway follow the North 
Western Ra'ilway? • 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall': That is for recruitment and not for 

promotions: 

PJ:BOBNTA.GB OF MUSLIM: UPPBB SUBOBDIiUTli: AND LoW.BB GAZBTTBD OF'J'ICBBS ON' 
~  BABODA AND CBNTBA.L INDIA RAILWAY. 

451. ·Seth Yuauf Abdoola Harooa. (on behalf of Q&I1 JlulJammad Ahmad 
Xalmi): (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member please state ~ percent-
age of Muslims in the Upper Subordinate and Lower Gazetted officers' services 
on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway? 
(b) Has any special ratio been worked out on the said Railway for Muslim 

officers? If not, have Government considered the advisability of fixing one 
and working it out in practice? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) In Upper Subordinate Grades, 

-Muslims held 4·9 per cent of appointments. There is no Lower Gazetted Ser. 
vice on' the Bombay, Baroda and Centrol India Railway. _ 
(b) No, recrpitment to gazetted ranks is on an all-railway basis aud Muslims 

have a 25 per cent. reservation in such recruitment. It ~  not practicable to fix 
s sepsrate percentage for each railway.' . 
Seth YUIUf Abdoola Huooa: Has the ratio of 25 per cent. heen reached in 

the case ~  ~  in the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway? 
'I'Ile Honourable Sir EdWard Benthill: No, Sir. The quota ~  for 

recruitment ·of Muslim subordinates on the Railway is 18 per cent. ~ it doe. 
not apply to gazetted ranks. . 

ABSQOB OF MUSLIM: CJouo CLBUs ow BOIIBA.Y, BA.BODA. A.lfD 6.WD.u. bDIA. 
•  . RAILWAY. . 

&51. ·Seth YUluf Abdoola JEIoI'OOD (on behalf of Qui Jinbamm.d. ~  
Kalmi): (a.) ~ ~  Member pleaBe.,t(lteif it is a. fact 
that the post of Chief Clerk In no dlstnct on the Bombay, B&lod8 arid dentral 

( 1139 ) 



11.0 LEGISLATIVE ASSBMBLY [16!'B MAR. 1941 
India Railway is held by a MUlJlim? If not, in how ,many districts is it held by 

~  

. (b) Is it a fact that the absenctl of Chief Clerks on the Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India Railway is causing discontent among the _ Muslim employees? 

(c) Have Government considered the advisability of securing the posts of 
,Chief Clerks to some Muslims and removing the complaints of the l\Tuslim 
E"mployees? 

!"he BODOurable Sir Edwltd' Benthall: (8) Yes; the second part does not 
arise. 

(b) No. 
(c) ProIll9tions are not made on communal considerations. 

DESIRABU.ITY 011' ABOLt81lING STAlI'lI'CoMMITTlUfON BOMBAY, BARODA AND CENTRAL 
INDIA. RAILWAY • 

... -Seth Yuaf Abdoola BarooD (on behalf of Qall MuhamDlad Ahmad 
Kumi): Will the Honourable Member for Railways kindly state whether Gov-
emment have considered the advisability of abolishing Staff Committee on the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway? 

fte Bonourable Sir :ldward Benthall: No. 
UNSATISFACTORY CATlUUNG ABBA.NGEMBNTS lI'OR MUSLIMS ON BOMBAY, BARODA 

AND CENTRAL INDIA. RAILWAY. 
-'Y. -Seth Yusuf Abdoola Jlaroon (on behalf of QUi Muhammad Ahmad 

KuJDi): (a) Has the attention of the Honourable the Railway Member been 
drawn to the unsatisfactory catering arrangements for Muslims on the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway- both on stations and in trains? 

(b) Is it or is it not a fact that there is no Muslim Catering Inspector on the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, and, as such, the catering arrange-
menf.s for Muslims are not properly looked after? 

(c) Have Government considered the advisability of appointing some Muslim 
Catering Inspectors on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway and 
removing this complaint of tbe Muslims' 

"l"b.e Honourable Sir Edward Benthal: ja) Government are informed thai 
there have been no Rpecial complaints from the travelling public of unsatisfactory 
catering arrangements for Mm;lims on tbe 13., B. and 0-. 1. Railway. Quarterly 
statements of any complaints received are placed before the _ Local Advisory 
Committees for their ~  

(b) There is no Muslim Catering Inspector, but I am unable to accept the 
inference that the catering arrangements for Muslims are on this account not 
properly looked after. The arrangements are supervised by Indian and European 
Catering Inspectors and are also subject to inspection by the medical staff. 

(c) In view of the replies to (a) and (b) above, this does not arise. 
lit. Lalchand .avah'at: May I know from the Honourable Member what is 

meant by special complaints? 
The Bonoarable Sir Edward Benthall: There are always ipme complaints 

about catering matters. There has not been any serious complaint. 
1Ir. B. A. Sathar H. EII&k Sait: Arising out of part" (a) I wonder if 'the 

Honourable Member is aware that there are'very few important stations on the 
line between Delhi and Bombay on the. Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Railway where there is any arrangement for Muslim food and there is no.Muslim 
Refreshment Room1 

'!'he JlOD01!nble B1r Edward Benthal: Well Sir, 8 very distinguished member 
of the. Honourable Member's Party sits on ~ Board of the Local Advisory 
f'.JC)mrruttee and .also the Branch .Ad'risory CommIttee and that is the pro}:ler place 
for ~ questions to be . ventIlat-ed. If the. Honourable Member will !.lring 
these POInts to the attention of the Honoura1:ile Member in question he 'would 
be in a position to represent ~  to the Advisory Committees. 
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BLOCK ON TBB PRoMOTION OF STATION CoRBESPONDBNT CLERKS OX NO.TH 

WJIISTBRN RAn.WAY. 

455 •• I[r. LIlchIDd Jlavalral: (a) With reference to the Honourable the 
Railway Member's reply to parts (c) and (d) of starred question No. 811, ~  
on the 19th November last, with regard to the grievances of the North Western 
Railway Station ~  Clerks, will the ~  ~  be pIeR sed 

-to st.ate whether his attention has -been drawn to a memonal submItted to the 
authorities on the 31st January last? If so, what action was taken in the ma-tter? 

(b) Are Station Correspondence Clerks allowed opportunities for transfer to 
the Divisional Office? If' not, why not? 

'l'be Honoarable Sir Edward Benthall: (8) I understand the General Manager, 
N. W. Railway, has not yet received the memorials through the proper channel 
When they are so received, they Will be dealt with. ' 

(b) No: becauRe such transfers are not ordinarily in t.he interest of the service. 
IIr. LalchlDd Kavalra1: May I know from the -Honourable Member if he is 

consjdflring the question of ·these Correspondence ClerkR, because they have been 
complaining for a very long time? 

The Honourable Sir Edward. Benthall: Sir, several questions have been put in 
th'is House and I would particularly refer my Honourable friend to my·replies to 
his question No. 311 on the 19th November, 1943. -
TRAINING OF COMMERCIAL GROUl' STunJIINTS AT NORTH WJIISTJIIBN RAD..WAY 

, . WALTON SCHOOL. . 

'56. ·1Ir. Lalcha.nd Kav&lr&t: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways be pleased to stat.e ~  it is R fact that Commercial Group students 
are trained at the North Western Railway Walton School in both goods and 
coaching duties" _ 

(D) Is it a fact that recently a batch of such students was trained in goods 
duties only., - • 

(c) What WIlS the communal composition of the group referred to in (b) 
above? 

(d) What steps do Government propose to take to see that the efficiency of 
~  is not lowered by training the Commercial Group sttldent, in one sub; 
Ject only? . 

'l"he Honourabl, Str Edward Benthall: (a) Yes., ordinarily. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Hi MURlims, 4 Sikhs and 2 Hindus qualified in the Course. 
(d) Thf' procedure adopted was necessary to meet present circumstances anel 

there will be no loss. of efficiency as ~ men nre trained for the cluties they will 
~~  '. 0 

- JIr. L&lcha.nd ~  Are these goods duties specially provided ~ one 
class of c)';!rks and other duties separately for each class of clerks? 

The HonOlll'&b1e Sir J:dward Benth&ll: Normally students in the ~  ara 
trained both in goods and coaching duties and the course lasts for about five 
months. But owing to the emergency, the need for getting trained men quick-
lyon account of, the war. it was decided to train B ~  Ot -men ~  goods work 
only. They were, therefore, ttaiRed for about two and a half months i.e. half 
t,he period, and -thus they became available within a short period. ' , 

<Mr. Lalcha.nd Kav&lra.l: May I know if the Honourable Member knows that 
at, present there is a system goin£\" on there which is that in the goods line only 
peJIBons of one community are taken and not from all ~  

'l'he Honourable Sirl:dward Benthall: I am not aware of tl).at. 
Kr. LalchlDd Kavalral: Will the Honourable Memoerlook 'into it or at least 

direct the officer in charge· there that he should take ~  fr(;m all com-
munities? 

The HODOU1'&ble Sir Edward Benth.,u:- I -will consider that. 
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. SUPBBIN'l'BNDBNT OJ' NORTH WUTBBNRAILWAY WALTON SOHOOL. 

417. ·1Il. Lalchuld lfavalrli: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail· 
ways be pleased to sta.te how long ~  present Superintendent of the North 
Western Railway Walton Tmining School has remained there? 

(b) Where was he before? 
(c) Who was his ~  and how long did he remain there? 
(d) Is it a fact that the students are not satisfied with the food arrange· 

nlenta, and that the Superintendent discourages any complaints on the threat 
of disciplinary action? 

The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: (11) Since 13th February, 1940. 
(b) Assistant Operating Officer, Simla. 
(c) Mr. R. Proudlock; for about 18 months with a short break. 
(d) No. 
1Ir. Lalcband Bavalral: May I know if the Honourable ~  has made 

enquiriee. to the effect'that the officer in charge of the North Western Railwtly 
Walton ~  acts'like an autocrat and n bureaucrat and deals very arbitrarily? 
Will the Honourable Member make enquiries or at any rate. tell the General 
l\fnnager to look into. this matter? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: That is contrary to my infonnation. 
CoAL SUPPLY TO PETTY CoNSUMERS. 

~  -Mr. Amarendra Bath OhattopadhJaya: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for War Transport' pleaso state if it is a fact that ~  small coal 
consumers whose consumption of coal is 'limited up to a minimum of two· 
wagoDi a month including those who are eqgaged in waf work have been com· 
pE'.fied to obtain their supplies from the stock of the Director General, Munitions 
Production, built up at Shalimar, Bengal Nagpur Railway, by their agents 
Amrita Lal Jha and Company and at Howrah by Messrs: Bird and Company? 

(b) Are these arrangements made by the Controller of Coal DistributionJ the 
Chief Mining Engineer, the RlI.ilway Board and the Director General, Munitiona 

~  without calling any public tender for it with the effect that small 
Qonsumers are compelled to pay exorbitant rates for any quantity of cOlli? 

(c) Is it a fact that agents at Shalimar are charging Hs. 22 ~  steam ooal 
and Rs. 25 for smithy coal and Rs. 38 for hard Qoke pluB a.loadmg charge of 
Rs. 3·12·0 p* ton? Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact that loading 
charges were Re. 0·4·0 to Re. 0·(;·0 per ton IlS per schedule? 

(d) What are the reasons for adopting such procedure? Ii it not e: fact that 
coal supplies had to be done by full and ;half rates formerly? ~~ ~  not the 
Coal Controller continue that system which kept on transport faCIlitIes? 

The Bo'IIo1I1'&ble Sir BdWAld Benthan: '(0.), Yes Sh·. Coal and coke ~  
have been set up at HO\\Tah and Shalimar UDder the charge ~ the DIrector 
General Munitions Production, in order to facilitate supplies of about 1,000 tons 
a mont'h to a large number of smidl firms in the CalC?utta ,BreR engaged on war 
production, whose requirements are less than 2 wagons a month. . .. 

(b) Coal for the dumps is ~  through the agency of ~ ClueI Mmmg 
Engineer, Railway BORrd from collierIes .most ~  sItuated f!'OJ? 11. 
t.ransport point. of view. In some cases mills and' factones not fa,:ourably SitU· 
ated have had to pay higher rates on account of the road transport mvolved, but· 
without these arrangements it would not have been possible to ensure supplies 
to these industries at all. . 

(c) Information is being collected and will be laid on the table in due oO\ll;&e. 
(d) The dumps .were Ret lip in order to ensure regular supplies and avoid the 

serious transport difficulties that were enJ:lountered previously in the supply .. and 
distribution of wagons to a large number of small concerns in the Calcutta area. 
This involved uneconomical 'rail transport in consigning individulJ:I. ""8gons to 
different depot stlltion8 all onr the Calcu+,ta erea. . 

1If. Amanlldra _.tIL Ohattopadhy.ya: With regard to part (c) is it a fact 
t·bat the loading charges are, Rs. 8·12·0? 

"!'he Kcmourable Sir .d.ward' BathaU:' I have no ~  on that point. 
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CoAL SUPPLY TO MORINI MILts BY lbSS&8. ANDBBW YULB 4; CO • 

•• • JIr. Amarendra .ath Ohattapadhya,.: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for War Transport please state with regard to the supply of coal to 
Mohini Mills by Messrs. Andrew Yule & Co., if it is not a fact that MeBSl'll. 
Andrew Yule & Company have got not only a full rake siding but a double ~  

siding and Mohini l\fills were prepared to handle 100 ~  a day at ~  

Station? Will the Honourable Member refer to my questIOns sent to him for 
enquiry and find out .he correctness or otherwise of ~  infonnation given by 
the Coal Controller? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be .pleased. to state if, after, nonnal ~ ~ 
port facilities have been restored, he !,lll conSIder the restoratlOn of ~  

panctions which have been abruptly stopped on account of breaches 6n Rallvyays 
due to heavy floods? If so, does .' the Honourable Member propOse to take 
immediate steps to restore an priority sanctions and restore supplies throu«h 
ordinary' channels? 
'l"ht Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (0) The information is being collected 

and will be laid on the table in due course. . 

(b) If the Honourable Member is thinking of traffic via.Naihati normal trans-
port condit·ions over· this route are not likely to be restored for some' time and 
only the highest priority traffic can be despatched by' this route. On receipt of 
the information Hs!<ed for I will consider the matter further. 

Sir Henry Bicbardaon: Is it a fact that since the Coal Controller is respolls-
ible for the.> allocation of wagons the .. ize ~ anybody's sidings is completely irrt)-
levant? . 

'l"he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: It may be RO, but it doeR not seem to· 
liave nny particular connection with this question. 

. ....... ... 
CoNTROLLER OF CoAL ACTING AS PURCHASING AOENT FOR INnUSTlUJl:S, 

460. -llr. Amarendra lfath Ohattopadhyaya: (0.) Will the Honourable Mem-
ber for War Transport please state if it is not a fact that lhe appointment .)f 
Controller of Coal WHS mnde with a view to transport coal without causing !my 
inconvenience regurding supply of wagons and not to act as purchasing agents 
for industries? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Coal Controlling Officer allowed the Indian Minillg 
Federation, Indian Mining Association, Indian Colliery-owners' Association 
(who never directly trnded in coal) and certain other private parties to supply 
coal to industries in Ahmedabad. Director of Industries, Baroda. Solapur Mills 
and various other concern$. in India? Does the' Honourable Member propose 
to take steps to . stop t.his practice leading to damages to suppliers e.nd compen-
Rate the suppliers who have suffered loss on account of sllch practice? 
(c) IR it a fact that the Chief Mining Engineer of the Railway 'Board adver-

tised for ~  {or 55.000 tons of coal on behalf of these Mills last year? Is it 
permissible for the Chief Mining Rngineer to a.dvertise tenders on behalf of 
private parties? Is he not advertising for Railways and Government require-
ments? . 
(d) Is it a fact that a finn has been given priorit.y sanction in the name 

of Messrs. Mult.an Electric Supply Company and they sold away the wngl)ns 
supplied in black market? Has any stell been taken to punish t,he finn Ilnd 
does ~  Ronourable Member propose to divulge the name of the party? 

The Honourable Sir I:dward Benthall: (n) The Controller of Coal Distribution 
was appointed to rf'glliate the distrihution of coal in the best intere"lts' of the 
countr:v, bu.t he has on occasions had to make ~  either through m.Jm-
bers of the Collier:v Associations or throll£!'h the eh'ief MininlZ Enmneer for ~ 
~  t.{J consllmers at their. req\lest, becRllse their contl'Rct,orR hnd fRiled to suppl" 
and thev were unable to mnke sat.isfnctol"V arranll'emenh; eIRewherE'. 
(b) and (c). Information is being collected and will be Inin on the hhlc in 

duE' course. 
(d) Yes, a prosecution has been instituted 11l1d trial is ~  
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RBSTBIOTIONS DO'OSlW ON MOVlUONT OF RIOJa FROM BUBDWAli, JaTO., TO 

C£LCtTTTA. 

Mi. *1Ir • .&marendra lIath Ohattopadhlaya: Will the llonourable Yember 
for War Transport be pleased t-o sUl.te if the restriction imposed on the movp., 
ment of rice from Burdwan to Calcutta Or from any station on the H.B. Chord 
Line to Howrah or Healdah is still continuing, and if this re8triction applies to 
indi\!iduals who are not rice dealers but whg used to imp'ort paddy or milled 
rice grown in their own lands and keep in their private and personal stock for . 
their own use in Calcutta 'vithout tnkiup any rice for ~  consumption from 
the ration shops? If so, ,,'lY iR thiRreRtriction continued when breaches have 
been ~  and the Railway is cleared and trains are running ~  Does 
the Honourable Member ~  to wittrdrsw such restrictions, if continuing? 

The Honourable Sir .dward Bentball: The Bengal Government have prol11-
bited the movement of rice and paddy. from all stations in the Burnwan District. 
without. special permission Rnd ~  instructed railwuys not to ~  Rny con-
signment of rice at destinations,except on the authority of the Director of Civil 

.. SupplllOs. 
There is no restriction on movements in full wagon loads from statiol1s on t,he 

Howrnh Burd,,·an. chord line to Howrlih, but 'deliveries can only be mll.!ie on the 
authority of the Director of Civil Supplies. There is an operating restriction on 

~  or ,,:agon louds to Sealdah, except in the case of those moring under 
the Bengal-Government's programme. _ 

Booking of small consignmenbl is permissible hoth· to HO"'rah and Sealdah, 
but the quantities which can be Romoved in anyone day fire strictly limited Rnd 
can onlv he delivered at destinntions on the nuthoritv of the Director of Civil 
Supplies. ' 

AR these restrictions are mainly :!onnected \\;ith the rntioning scheme and 
not with railway operation, the latter part of the question does not arise. 

SJULt. CoIN DIFnOULTmS AT BURDWAN RAILWAY STA'ftON. 
482. -Mr. Amarendra Nath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Is the Honourable Membsr 

for Railways aware that d:fflculties and inconveniences are still caused to passen-
gers in the matter of small coin changes, and that passengers have to part with 
their balances after purchaRing tickets on many stat.ions, pnrt.iculnrly at Burdwan 
Station and particularly in the lower class booking office? 

(b) Is it not a fact that -luring the months from Janua!',}' to July, 1942, the 
Railway Treasury received from station earnings from small change worth 
Rs. 5,82,000, whereus during the corresponding period of 1943, Railway Trea-
sury got Rs. 94,000 only? If so, will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
state if he would enquire whether sDlall coins to the tUlle of ten lakhs ha.d 'been 
exchanged outside by Uailway people on a premium between half and one anna 
per rupee? Will the Honoura"le Member try to check such dishonest dealings 
by appointillg Committees of ~  

'l"he Honourable Sir Edward -BmthaD: (a) It ill possible tl1at theTe may as 
tin.es still be SODle difficulty and inconvenience at some !;tatioDS III fpite of 
~ recent improvement in the small change position but I have IJO informa-

tion that this is particularly the case· at the Burdwan lower (·lass booking 
ot'Dce . 

. (b) ~ answer to the first part of the question is in the affirmutive. In 
roply to thl' second portion, Government have no iuformation that. small 
chauge W8:,1. bartered in the manner indicated. The third part of the question 
~ not, therefore, arise. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin A1lmad: In view- of the-reply to part (b) of the question, 

~  J ask whether the Honourable MembeT enquired what was the reason of 
this shortage, this fall in ~  receipt. of small coins? Is it not a fact . tha. 
the hooking clerks are dealing in this thing as a business proposition and are 

_ selling them for profit? 
The l!tonourable Sir Edward Benthall: The matter bas heen ~  gone 

into both by the police and by the oft\cers of the railways. Of course, it -is 
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capable of quite an opposite interpretation, that is, that most of the small coins 
received ure put back into ~  to railway clients. 

Kr. B. A. S,U1ar B. E .. k lait: In view of my Honoura\>le friend's ad-
mission that there is a possibility of this thing continuing for some time more 
on I!l3rtain -sections of the railway, will he consider the suggestion thut I made 
two ~ ago that coupons may be allowed to' be ·given in exchange, in place 
of change. I made the suggestion to the Honourable the FilllLlloe Member. He 
6tliJ that IIC would consider it. put I do not know what the decision' was. 

The BonourabIAI Sir' Edward Benthall: I think the matter W88 considered, 
but I will refresh my memory. 

lIIr. B.A. Sathar B. EI8&k Sait: Is he willing to see that this coupon 
system is introduoed? 

The Bonourabla Sir Edward Benthall: Without further consiperation I 
~  give any undertaking., I think it has been looked into but found 

impracticable. I will look into it again. 
lIIr.H. A. Satha.r B. lI:8sak Salt: Is my Honourable friend aware that on 

certain tramway lines and big motor lines, the system is working and ,ery 
satisfactorily too? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benth&ll: I have he·ard of that, but the same 
conditions may not apply here. _ 

Dr. Sir Ziao 'Uddin Ahmad: Is it not a fact that this thing was tried in 
l\Iorddtlbad in the United ~  and coupons of four (LllUIiS were given? 

The Bonoura1ile Sir Edward BenthaJ1: I will look into it. 
Kr. President (The Hgnourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Nex14llBi'1tion. 

DlISIBABILITY OF SPUDY TRANSPORT OF GBEE, lITC., FROM: DARBIfA.NOA, liTO., TO 
CALCUTTA. 

+463. ·lIr. Amarendra Kath Ohat.topadhyaya: Will the Honourable Member 
for Railways be pleased to arrange for the speedy transport of ghee, butter and 
similar foodstuffs from stations like :Darbhanga, J,v.(adhupur, Dinajpur, to Calcutta 
via Howrah and Sealdah? Is he aware of the fuct that it takes fifteen days 
now for a tin of butter or ghee to come from Darbhanga to Calcutta? 

The Honourable.Sir ~  Benth&U: I am not aware of f>m·h delays and. 
will bring tho matter to the notice of the railways concerned for such action 
as they are able to take. 

EXPANSION OF THE MJ:TEOROLOGICAL!>EPARTM:JDTT. 
:464. ·lIaulvt lIuhammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Secretary of the Posts 

and Air Department please state: 
(a) whether expansion in the Department of Meteorology' was sanctioned, if 

so, when; 
(b) the existing strength under the heads (i) Superintending Meteorologists, 

(ii) Meteorologists, (iii) Assil!!tant Meteorologists, (i;y) Professional Assistants, 
(vI Meteorological ~  (vi) Senior Observers and clerks; and (vii) Obser-
vers and clerks; 

(c) the additional strength sanctioned under each category mentioned in part 
(b) above; 

(d) the total number of Muslims under each head mentioned in· parts (b) 
and (0) above; 

(e) the number of persons. promoted to each of the Services lIlentioned in 
(b) from the lower ranks, the minimum period after which such PlQmotion was 
allowed, and the number of Muslims so promoted and the minimum period after 
which such promotion was allowed in case of Muslims. 

(f) whether persons prolllOted to higher ranks were put under training; if 
not. why not; . 

(g) the rota! ~ under each head mentioned in (b) ~  up-t.o"a,te; 
and the number of Muslims: Rnd ' 

(h) the names of Meteorological Centres of different types and additions" 
made till 1948 in each lype? . . lr" 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the que8tioner having exhausted hi .. quots, 
lAnlwer to this queRtion laid on the table, thl.' qUI.'It"ioDer being a1iI8ll'. 
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Sir GuruDAUl alwoor: .(8) Yes,' in ~ in connection with War ,requirements. 
(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply 1 gave on the J8th 

instant to plirts '(a) and (b) of his starred question No. 344. • 
(c) The additional posU! in all caklgories sanctioned Bince 1942 total 802 • 

• FieJures under each cate'iory cf!nnot ~ supplied due to security reasons. 
. (d) and (e). Information is being collected and such informat1on 8S can 
be supplied will be laid on the table in dne course. ' 

(f) In general, yes. Exceptions have, however, been made in cases where 
(i) 'men had already got training within their departmental experience or (ii) 
men were required immediatEly for particular duties. 

(g) and (h). The information· cannot be supplie<!. for security reasons. 
MUSLIMS ~ AS TBLEGRAPHISTS, ETC. 

tW. ·"ul'fl Jluhammad Abdul' Ghani: Will the Secretary for Posts and 
Air be pleased -to state: 

<a> the total recruitment made under (i) Telegraphists, (ii) Telegraph\Masters, 
(iii) Wireless Operators, and (iv) WireleRs Supervisors, during 1941, 1942 and 
1943, separately, all over British Indio, and the number of Muslims under each 
~  . 

(b) the proportion of direct and departmental recruitment in various stages 
of services under the Posts and Telegratlhs Department; and 

(c) the method of selection for the posts of Inspectors, Superintendents and' 
otiaer high services of class II And 11 

Sir G1iruDath alwoar: (a) to (c). Sir, I.lay on the table three statements 
giving th(! information asked for. 

~  No. 1 in rejJly 10 part (a). 

1941 1942 1943 
4 \ ,. A \ , A 

\ 
Total Number Total NumbeJo Total Number 

Dumber o( number of number of 
recruited. Muslims. recruited. Mualima. recruited. Mualimll. 

Tel8graphiste 228 64 157 62 Infonnation not yet. 
available. 

~  Masters 41 2 38 3 32 Nil. 
Wile 8 Operators 51 Nil. 24 1 122 24 
Wireless Supervisors 4 Nil. 4 Nil. I Nil. 

NOTB.-In the case of wireless operators. there is direct recruitment and in the case of tele. 
graphists both direct and by promotion. The figures (or wireJel8 operatol'B and telegraphists are 
for the number selected for appointment. 

In the..case of Telegraph Masters and ~ 8uperviaol'B. appointment is entirely by pro. 
motion. The figures given are those of men who were permanently appointed during the year. 

Sfatemmt No. '2 in reply 10 part (h). 

Grade or Service. 

(Grades or I18rvioes '0 which recruitment is made exclusively 
by promotion have not been inoluded. 

~ . Divisional Enaineers, Telegraphs (includina: ~  
Controller of Telegraph Stores and Junior ElectricafEngineer). 

Postal Buperintnedents Service, Claas II . . . • 

P-taae of recruitment made 
r- - -----'------. 
-By direct By depart. 
recruitment. mental promo-

tion. 

75 • 25 

50 50 
75 25 Engineering SUFervisol'B . . . . • . . 

~  Testers. ABBiatant Foremen, Estimators and Ex. } 
amMers. , 

Wireless Operators '. . • • • • • '. 
P. & T. Acoountants Service . • . . . . 

lOt -. 
33 1/3 88'2/3 

AU clwieal grades (except IHICODd djvision clerks in Circle OftiC8I! 
and first division clerks in ither Ofti088) and telephone operatol'l. 

Second division c1erkll in Cir61e Offices. . . . . 

80 20 

50 60 

t An •• er to this Ollestion laid on the table, the ~  being abIent. 
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T.legraphi .... 
Milrtries 

Grade or Service. 

P8I'08Dtag. of reoruitmeat mad. 
------ --- ----~ 

By direct 
reoruitlDlDt. 

By depart· 
mental promo-

tion. 
25 
20 

Lin8JDen. • • • • . . . • . 
~ Timekeepers, Conaervanoy Inspectors, lnapectors of 

Peons &ad Boy Peon&. 

75 
80 
50 50 

100 

Supt!rinteoc:t.lllt/J of Telegraph Worksh0PI and Allistant Super. 
mteadenfle of Telegraph Workahops. 

If IUitable departmental offi· 
cfaIa are not forthcoming, the 
poets may be filled by out-
aidera.. . 

'. Poatmen, Mail Guards, and ViU. POII!tmen; Wiremen, Inferior Direct recruitment is resort"cl 
Servants in all ~  to only' if IlUfficient depart. 

menW candidates do not 
qualify in the prMCribecl 
examination. 

NOTE.-If the required number of qualified and luitable departmental men are not avail. 
able. the posts are filled by direct recruite. 

St.aInnmI No. oJ in reply 10 fJGrl (c). 

Grade or Serviee. 

Inspectors of P08t Offices and R. M. S. (in. 
cluding Head ClerkR to Superintendents 
of Post Offices). 

Superintendents of Post Oftices and R.M.S. 
including A •• tant POBtmuters.Genera.I, 
and Alai.!tant Directors, Poita and Tele-
graphs, Karachi. 

P08tmaBter8 Service, CIIIM II (Re. 300-650 
grlldt\ and RI. 700-800 grade). 

Telegraph Traffie Sen'ien, Clau II, Grade I 

Tetesraph TrafBc Service, CIa.sa II, Grade II 

Foremen, Firl!t and Second Class 

AlsiBtant Engineers, Telegraphs, TeJe· 
phon88, Electrical and Wireless. 

Deputy Assistant Engineers, Telegraphs, 
Telephones, Electrical and Wireless. 

Superintendent of Telegraph Workshops 
and Assistant Superintendent of Tele· 
graph Workshops. 

Controller of Telegraph Stores . 

ABBiatant Divisional Engineers, Telegraphs 
(including Asaiatant Controller of Tele· 
graph Stores and Junior Electrical En· 
gineer). 

Divisional Engineers, Telegraph8 including 
AMiBtant Chief Engineer Telegraphs, 
Senior Electrical Engilleer, and Chief 
Electrician, Wirel ... 

AssiBtant Deputy Director General . 

Deputy PoBtmutel'8oOenenl, Presidency 
f'OBtmUte1'8 and Office1'8 olthe Telegraph 
Traffic Service, Class I. 

Directors of TelegraphB, including Electrical 
Engineer.in·Chief and Deputy Chief En· 
gin«ier .. 

Po8tm&Btera.General, including Deputy 
Directo1'8 General. 

Method of Selection. 

By selection on the results ef a qualifying examina· 
tion. . 

For departmental officials, on the principle 0( ~  
selootion from amOng Inapecto1'8 and for direct 
recruit. on the results of a competitiva aarnina-
tion held by the Federal Public Service Com· 
miaBion. . . 

By selection from the best officers in the next lower 
gradel, eeniority being regarded only where all 
other CODBiderations are practically equal. 

By selection from Grade II of the cadre, seniority 
being regarded only when all other coDBidera-
tiona are practically equal. 

By promotion from the grade of Telegraph Masters 
striotly by ",election. 

By promotion on the principle of seniority·clAm-
fitness. 

By FroMotion by selection of the best man avail. 
able in the branch conC6med. . 

By promotion on the principle of seniority subject;; 
to rejection of the unfit. ' 

By promotion on the principle of pure aelection. 

By promotion of AflBistant Controller of Telegraph 
Stores or by a 8uitable officer of the Telegraph 
Engineering Service, Class I. ' 

By 'Promotion on the advice of the Federal Publict 
Servico Commission and by direct recruitment. 

on the results of a competitive examination held' 
by that body. _ ' 

By ~  on tho principle of seniority Bubject. 
to the rejecftion of the unfit.. -

By &electioll from the belt office1'8 of the Depart. 
ment, seniority being regarded only where other 
qualificationB are practically equal. (These are 
tenure po .... ). 

By promotion on the principle of selection on the-
.advice of the Federal Public Service Commis. 
sion. 

Byaelection from the beat office1'8 of the Depart. 
ment, seniority being regarded only where other 
qualifications are practically equal. 
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HOLIDAY I'OB JUMAf'-U L- WIDA NOT OBANTBD TO MuSLII(s IN DIVISIONAL 

SUPBBINTBNDBNT'S OFFIOB, DlDLHI. 
tea. *1Ir. H. II. Abdullah: (a) Is the Honourable the Railway Member 

aware that tbe Muslim staff employed in the Divisional Superintendent's Office, 
Delhi. were not given holiday for J uIDIDat-ul-Widil. (last !<'riday of RaIJlZan) 
last year? 

(b) If the reply to (a) be in the affirmative, what were th.e reasons fOr deny-
ing the staff the privilege which they were enjoying in the past? 

(c) Is it a fact ~ some of the Muslim staff were not even 'given casual 
ieave when applied for on the occasion? 

The HonoU1'&ble Sir BdwardBenthal1: (a) Yes. . 
(b) I understand ~  Delhi Division, which generally follows the p.l'Cctlce of 

t.he Heudquarters Office in this matter, did not receive any instructIOns from 
the.- Heudquarters Office to declare the day a holiday. Neverthele:os, staff who 
could conveniently be sp"red, were permitted to avail ~  of (!Qsual 
IElave for th(· do,'v. 

(c) Yes, those" who could not he spared. , 
Mr. Muhammad :Nauman: May I know whether it has been the practice in 

the post in the. Delhi Division to allow them to go without any sanction from 
-the headqtlUrter!f? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Bentllal1: The Delhi . Division takes its im.truc-
tions from the Headquarters Office. On this occasion, for some reason, they 
did not receive any instrurtion. 

18th YUIU! Abdoola BarooDl: Is the Honourable Member prepared to follow 
the syst.em adopted in the Posts and Telegraphs Department and give an 
apsllllODce to that effect? 

The HOl!ourable Sir Bdward BenthaU: 'I am quite prepared to discuss it 
'\yitb the Department with a View to co-ordinate the policy in this matter. 

MUSLIM ElIrIPLOYEES'URIEVANCES IN RA!LWAY PARCELS OFFICE, DBLBI •. 
481. "'Mr. B. K. Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railwa'ys 

'be pleased to refer to starred question No. 371, dated the 24th March, H).:I:a • 
. regarding Muslim employers' grievances in the Railway )Jarcels Office, Delhi, 
.and his reply thereto, and state if the quest.ion and its reply were sent to the 
General Manager, North Western Railwuy:) 

(b) If the repl.v to (a) above is in the affirmative, what action WIiS ta.ken 
by the General Manager, North Western Railway? 

(c) Are' the' grievanees of Muslims t.o he ignored on the ground that the 
'Parcel Branch, Delhi Main, which consists of an establishment of 500 persops, 
1S a 'small office' as mentioned in his reply? 

(d) What action do Government propose to redress the grievances of Muslim 
employees of this office? 

The Honourable Sir .dward Benthall: (a) Yes. 
(1:-.) The Railway informs me that the' queFition was 100ked into 'lnd that-'De 

action was called for. 
(c) What I stated was that I receive no ~  of such details, but 

undertcy,k to direct the attention of the Railway to the complaint. This does 
not warrant the suggestion now made. 

(d) Government propose to take' no action, as the Railway have looked into 
the qllelltion and ronsider that there are no grounds {or holding that Bny 

~  has .been victimised. 
RAIs'1ll'G THB GRADB 011' HBAD CLERK, COMMKBOIAL BRANCH, DIvISIONAL SUPBB.Ilf-

TBNDDT'S OFFICB, I>BLHT, AND H1I:AD CLEBJ[, ASSISTANT OPERATING OFFICER, 
SllKLA • 

. ' 488. "'Mr. H ••• Abdullab: ~ Will the Honourable Memher Jor Railway. 
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the PMt of t.he Head Clerk, Commer-
cial Branch, Divisiona.l Superintendent's Office, Delhi, and the Head Clerk,. 
Assistant ~ Officer. Simla, was temporarily raised from Grade IT to 
Grade V on account of additional ,,'ork? .. 
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(b) Is it a fact that additional work in the Commercial Branch of the Divi-

&.ional Superintendent's Office ha's been transferred to another . section which 
has been created for the purpose, and the claim and refund work of the 
Assistant Operating Officer'So Office, Simla, has been transferred to the Head-
quarters Office, thereby reducing the-' responsibilities 'of the Head Clerks 
concerned? 

(c) Ie it a fact that these posts have not been reduced to grade IV, although 
the extra work is no longer there? 

(d) Do Government propose to reduc'e these posts? If not why not? 
The Hono1l1'&b1e Sir IIdward Benthall: (a) The posts of ~  Clerk, Com-

mercial Branch, Divisional f)uperintendent's office, Delhi, and Head Trans-
portatioll Clerk of the Assistant Operating Officer. Simla, have-been raised 
lPmp(lrarily to Grade V. ' 

(b) No, because the additional section created'in the' Divisional Superill-
tendent's office still continues under the same Head Clerk, v'hile the Claims 
and Rt>fulld work of the Assistant Operating Officer, Simla, although :IOW trans-
ferred to the Headquarters Office, WIlS not part of the work entrusted to the 
Ht>ad l'nmsportation Clerk. 

(c) The posts continue in Grade V, as there has been 110 diminution iN the. 
work which justified their upgrading. 

(d) No, for the reason already stated. 
COlOlUNAL PBROENTAGE PRESORIBJIlD FOR PROMOTIONS FROM INlI'EBlOR TO 

SUBORDINATE SERVIOlil ON RAILWAYS. 

489. ·Mr. H. Jr. AbdUllah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
be pleased to state whether it is a. fact that premotions from inferior to 
subordinate service on Railways, a're subject to communal percentages prescribed 
for direct recruitment? 

(b) Is it a fact that one of the reasons for applying communal percentages 
to such promotions is' that the staff in the inferior service have no claim and do 
not look forward to promotions in the subordinate service in the ordinal'Y 
course? 

(c) Is it a fact that promotions from subordinate to gazetted service do not 
fall within the ordinary channel of promotion, and that the staff in the subordi-
na.te service cannot claim such promotion as p; matter of right? ' 

(d) If the replies to (b) and (c) are in the affirmative, why are not communal 
percentages applied to promotions from subordinate to gazetted service? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Bint.hall:(a) Rnd (b). Yes. ,0 

lL:) No. beclluse promotion of ~  to gazetted runks has always 
been a recognised channel of promotion. As regards the second part, no sta! 
can claim IInv promotion as u matter of right. 

(d) DoeI!" not arise. 
Mr. Muha:tnmad Nauman: May I ask the Honourable Member if affons are 

beiug made by the administration to see that the Muslims get a reasonable 
proportion ~ It may not be a communal quota but will eff<5rt'1l be mnde to see 
that. every community gets a square deal? 

The Honourable Sir :Bdward Benthall: I do not see how that arises out 
of this que!ltlion. 

Kr. Muhammad Nauman: It arises, bel!ause Government have "lade n. 
effort in that. line'. , 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benth&U: Which portion of the question is 
the Honourable Mem1wr referring to? .l'. Muhammad Nauman: Part (c). 

Mr. Lalcband Navalra1: Much wants more I Is it a fact or riot? 
MAxIMUM AGE FOR INFlilRIOR SERVANTS FOR PROMOTION TO SUBORDINATIIl POSTS ON 

NORTH WlIISTJ:BN RAILWAY. 
470. *1Ir. H. Jr. Abdullah: Will the Honourable Member for Railways be 

pleased to state whethl'r it is a fRct thAt the Gener"l Manager, North Western 
Railway, has fixed 85 years as the mtlximum a:ge for inferior servants for 
promotion to subordinate posts? -
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The B.oDoarable Siz Bdward BeDtbaU: Yea. 
,.,1. -Mr. 1[. O •• eGIY: 1 do not; propose to put this ~  it bas 

been IlIlswered substantially. . 
lIrftrSLDI OFI'IOBBS UOBU1TI:D TO OBBTA1N GRADBS BY THE CALCUTTA OFI'IOB 0'-

. " SUPPLY DBPABTXBNT. ''12. ·.awab Slddlque Ali lthaD.: Will the Honourable the Supply Member 
be pleased to state:" 
- (a) the total number of appointment. made by direct recruitment by the 
Calcutta Office of the Supply Department, since it was cstablished there, to 
the ~  poets: - -

(i) ASsistant Engineers (Mechanical. Electrical, Metallurgical and Civil); 
(ii) Senior Technical Assistants ~  Provision, Stores, Railway 

Stores and ~  
(iii) Industrial and Assistant Induetrinl Planning Officers (Engincering, 

Provision Stores, etc.); 
(iv) Progress Officers; 
(v) Assistant Progress Ofticel'S'; 

. (vi) Assistant Directors of Stores and equivalent; ~  
(vii) Deputy Assistani Direcwrs of Stores and eqUIvalent; ; 
(b) the number of Muslims recruited under each of the above categorlee; 
(c) whether it ill a fact that selection and appointment to the above and 

most of the other ·technical posts, are made only by the Calcutta ?ftice; 
(d) whether the recruiting authorities a'l; Calcutt$ are ~ to the 

percentage fixed for Muslims by the communal Government Order; If not, why 
not; 

(e) if it is a fact ~  even fully qualified Muslim applicants are rejected by 
the officer on special duty (Recruitment); and 

(f).whether the Honourable Member proposes to call for particulars of the 
rejected Mu6'lim applications so far and satisfy himself after per80nal scrutiny 
whether this ie 80? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur SLl' A. Bamaawaml lIudaltar: (a) ~  
(b). The categories C)f posts mentioned at (i), (v) and (vii) of part (a) do not 
exist in the Directorate General, Munitions Production, "aleutta. A statement 
giving the required infonnation- as regards the remaining categories of "osts, 
-o;z .. (ii), (iii), (iv) nnd (vi) is placed on the table. 

(c) The selection of candidates is made by the Calcutta Office, but their 
appointments are sanctioned by _ the Supply. ~  

(d) Since the majority of the posts specified in the catp.g'orieR mentioned 
above are of a specialised and technical character, it is not possible to Ildhere 
8t,rictly to any communal ratios. . 

(e) No. 
(!) I am prepared to review the cases of the rejected candidates. 

Slatement .holDin, tM Ioeal number of appoiflbll.en'" mode by direct rtcrUitmerit 10 the ~  
01 pOll'" fMfttiOMd at (ii), (iii), (itl) and (m) oj.part (a) of the Quueion by the Calcutta OJliu 01 
tJui 8,upply Depwtment ftfIN it WG.t utabZiBhed t1lMe, MId the number of M'IUIlimif recruited 
under Meh of the abotM caUgoriu. 

Number of Number of 
appointments Muslims 

Categories. made by direct recruited. 
recruitmant. 

123 
Senior Technioal.Assistants 24 Nil. 
Industrial Planning Officers. . 24 Nil. 
AlaiBtant Industrial Planning Officers . 43! 
Progre88 Oillcers. . • . . . 4 Nil. 
.A88iltent Directors o'f Storel and equivalent . " 13 2 

The tlgures shown in column 2 of the above statement ezolude the numtel' of appointments 
made by persons already Bel'Ving in the D. G. M. P. The numbers of Buch appointment respecti. 
velya1"8 11, 18t 21,3 and 7 involving one MUIIlim each under the category of I. P. OB. and A. 
I.P.Os. . 

, ~  are no posts ~ ~  II ~  ~~ " ~  i?t Part (a) (i) of the 
questIon, but tbere arB .Assistant CIvil Engmeer AdvlBers m the O. F. DIVlllon. No direct recruit. 
ment haa been made to th_ poata. 
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1Ir. H. A. Sat.h&r B. _ .. k Sltt: With reference to the reply to part (d), 

may I ask whether any attempt was made to see if tlldse communal. pro£or-
tions could be kept up, whether advertisements were ~  to tind Qui 
whether there were people qualified to appl;r for these posts? 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Bamuwam1 KlIClalIar: Advertise-

ments have been issued, particularly receotly it is almost a rule that sucb. 
advertisements should be issued Bnd candidates with qualifications are invited 
to apply. According to general instructions from Delhi careful scrutiny is made 
of qualified cnndidutes of minority communities. 

SIKHS IN CERTAIN CADas AT AMMUNITIbN FACTOB.IBS AT ISlIAPORB, BTC. 
473 •• Sardar Sant Slnp: (a) Will the Honourable the Supply Member 

please state the number of Sikhs, with their qualifications, now working in the 
Ammunition ·Factories at Ishapore, Moradnagar, Kirkee and Jubbulpore,. in (i) 
ga'Zetted posts, (ii) as foremen, (iii) as Astlistant Foremen, and (iv) as Charge-
men? 

(b) How many posts in the above cadres have been created in each of these 
factories since April, 1943, and what consideration has been shown to Sikhs in 
the matter of appointment or promotion to those posts? 

(c) What is the percentage of Sikhs in the above grades in these fa'Ctories as 
compared to other comm\lIlities? .. 

(d) Is the Honourable Member aware of the huge contribution towardS' War 
effort by the Sikhs-? 
(e) Is the Honourable Member prepared to give greater weightage .to Sikh. 

,in the said grades than they have had so far? If not, why not? If so, when? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Bamuwam1 Jludaliar: (a), (b) and 
(0). Statements giving the required information are placed on tIle table. No 
particular consideration could be given to Sikhs or any other C'ommunity in 
the matter of fI.ppoiI!trnents to these posts, as in most cases the p9sts have to 
be filled by men possessing technical or special qualifications. 
(d) I am aware of the contribution made by the Sikhs to the. war ~  

(:) In view of the specialised and technical nature of the posts in question 
it is not possible to adhere to any strict communal proportions. Every effort 
"ill, however, continue to be made to recruit suitable Sikhs and members of 
other minority communities. 

Statement ,/wwing tAe namel ol8ilclu witA tllei1' qUQU/icotion., now ,e1'ving itl tlU Ammvnj. 
tiOft. Factorilll at I,Aapo1'e, M"1'adnagrtt. Ku-leee and l!,bbulpO'f'e itl (i) gazetted 'PO'''. 
(ii) all F01'emen, (iii) all A.lli.tant Fort-men .antl (ill) a, ClltNgemen. 
(a) (i) In gazetted polta-Nil. 
(ii) ForemeD-Nil. 
(iii) A.i.tant ForemeD-Three. 

IlIlIopor,-
1. Mr. Makhan Singh, B.Sc., Mechanical Engineer, Intemational University, Dover, 

U.S.A .. 
Mllradnagar- . 
2. Mr. N. ,So Nagpal, B.Sc., Electrical Engineering, Victoria Univer.ity, Manchester .• 
3. Mr. H. S. Chauhan, B;A., Punjab Univ\rlity. (Alit. Stor.holder). 

~  ' 
lIAapore-
1. Mr. M. Singh. 'promoted from T. E. 

Jubbulport-
2. Mr. Surain Singh, served apprentice.hip in a private power station. 
3. ~  .. ~ Si!lgh Nagpal, ~  PDDjab Univerlity, studied Electrical aDd 

MechanICal Englneenng, Royal.Technlcal College Glugow. 
4. Mr. Ujagar Singh, Motor Mechanic. ' 

~ , -
5: Mr .• Todb ·Sing1t,l'.Se. (Eng.), Banar .. Hindu Uni't'8raity. 
, .6. Mr. ,S. S .. ~  (Recordl.lIot immediately available). 
Muratlrtogar;- , . 
7. Mr. If. D. Singh, Bevin Traill ... 
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81GUmeN ,howi,." ~ CII"et.Ikd linee April 1943 in MICA- 0/1Ae /adAJrW GRCI ".".. menlionetl '" 

fX'" (a) 0/ 'Ae fU'llion. 
Faotoriee. . Gazeflted Foremen. Allaiatant Charge. 

lltaff. Foremen. man. 

Illhapore 
Jubbulpore 

Xirkee 
Jluradnagar 

J 
8 " 12 " 25· 

2 

Ii 
77 

.; 

---

Appointment or proinotions 
made since April 1943. 

Mr. M. Singh promoted Chargeman. 
)18MI'll. Amrik Singh Nagpal and 

U jagar Singh recruited. 

M_re. S. D. Singh, H. S. Chauhan 
and N. S. Nagpal1'86l'Uited. 

~  ~ cAe ~ 0/ Baa.. '" JAe. diJ1eren, (1f'Gdu m8fttionetl aI (i) 10 (iv) 0/ fX'ri (a) 
. 0/ 'Ae guuhon. 

Factoriee. Gazetted Foremen. ABBilltant Cb&rgem.en 

Illbapore • 
JubbuJpore 
Xirkee . 
Muradnagar 

8taff'. Foremen. 
Percent 

1·2 

7 

Per cent. 
1 
1 
1·2 
2 

DESllUBILITY OF Al'POINTINO A SIXB OFFIOER IN THlil RAILWAY BOARD OFFICE. 

U'. *Sardar San' Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
~  state the attempts made by the Uailway lJoard to bring in at least a 

SIkh Officer at_ the Headquarters Office (Railway Hoard)? . 
(b) Is he aware that there are quite a: good number of senior as well aa 

junior Sikh OfficerS' but none has so far been appointed in the Railway Board 
Headquarters? If SO, why? . 

(c) Is he aware of the general disappointment smong the members of the 
Sikh c9IJUDunity that their rights are never safeguarded? 

(d) Is he also aware that members of other communities have always been 
appointed in the Railway Board barring a member of the' Sikh community? 

(e) Does the Honourable Member propose to see that some Sikh Officers are-
appointed in the RaHway Board? 

The Honourable Sir Bdward. Benthall: (a) Available officers posse.;sing the 
necessary ability and experience are considered for posts in the Railway BO!lrd's 
office, and no specisl attempts have been made to cater .for any I,articular 
conuuunit.y. • 

(b) There is ~ present a Sikh ~  on Specia.l duty with the Railway Board. 
(c) I am not aware. of any legitimate grounds for such disappointment. 
(d) DoE's not arise. 
{e) It is not considered that any action is called for. 
Sard." Sant stDgh: Is the Honourable Member aware that special efforts 

were made to bring a member of the Muslim community ~ the Railway 
Board by questions in this House '/ 

The Itonour&ble Sir Kdward Benthall: I think that is so. 
~ Sant 'SIngh: Is it not a fact that the Railway Board did conce-de this 

~  to the Muslim community? 
!'be Bonoura.ble Sir J:dward Bentha11: There are Muslims in the Board. 
Sarelar Sant Stnah: May I know if the Railway Board did concede thall 

principle or did not concede that principle. And may I a.sk if they did concede 
t,hat principle and did bring in some Muslim members into the Railway Boarc1 
to safeguard their interests? 
. ne JIODourabIII Sir J:dward Bmt.hal1: I am not ~  of what happened 
in the past, but, generally speaking, officers are chosen for ~  ability and 
experience . 

.Sardar Sam Sblgh: May I know if similar treatment-not special favo'!l'-
will be meted. out to the Sikhs as is meted out to Muslims? 

The Honourable Sir :ldward BentlhaD: If there are qualified Sikhs with 
ability and experience' suitable for this post, they will be considered. 
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. Kr. Lalcband .avalrai: If you are showing a favour to Sikhs, why not to 

Siudhis also:' '.An attempt should be made to introduce a Sindhi into the 
Board. 

Kr. Prestdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, llrder. Next. 
quest/ion 

CoAL SUPPLY TO THE GLASS BANGLB INDUSTRY, FmoZABAD. 

475. *1Ir. 11' ••• .Joah1: (a) Is the Honourable Member for War Transport 
aware of the fact that only 50 wagons of coal were supplied for the,glass 
bangle industry in ~ ~  the year 1943, while the figure for 
1941 was a's high as 8,000 wagons of coal? 

(b) What measures have Government adopted to give ~  supply of 
coal to ease the acute crisis in the glass bangle industry of Flrozabad? 

The Honourable. sir Edward Benthall: (a) and (b). I have 110 I.recise 
information of the number of wagons supplied to the glasllbangle industry at 
Firozabad in 1941 or 1943, but coal is not available infull quantities for all 
industries and industries consIdered ~  must have priority. The glass 
bangle industry has a.- very low priority and for increased supplies .Gf coal ~~  
obtain the backing of the Provincial Government and the Industries and CivIl 
Supplieq Department of the Government of India. 

IIr. 11'. Il . .Joshi: May I ask whether the Government of India had made 
inquiries from t.he Provincial Government and, if so, what do they SHY? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I ~ not the file with me. The 
question of priority has to be considered and the initiative must come from the 
Provincial Government. 

1Ir. 11'. Il. Joshi: The glass bangles are very valuable consumer goods and in 
view of the fact that the Government of India have stated several times that 
t,hey want to promote the \lse of cOllsumer goods in India, may I know wlrnthel' 
they will take into consideration the usefulness of providing bangles to the people 
of the country as consumer goods? 

The Honourable Sir Eftward Benthall: That question should be addressed 
to my col.lengue in the Indm!tries and Civil Supplies Department. 

1Ir. 11'. Il. Joshi: May I ask whether the Member for the. Civil Supplies 
Department will consider the usefulness of bangles as conSUmer goods and help 
the production of bangles? 

The Honourable Sir Il. AzinI Huque: All these questions are relatively 
comddered in conn"E'ction with the number of goods which we have to deal with. 

Mr. 11'. M. Joshi: Is the Honourable Member .. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): You cannot have 11 debate 

on this. 
1Ir. Jamnadas II. lIehta: Is the Honourable the War Tritnsport Member 

awat"e that the Rhortage of coal in this particular city has led to the unemploy-
ment of 20,000 workerR? 

The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: The ~  of unemployment in 
this particular city is one which should be taken up with the Provincial Govern-
ment. 

Ill • .Jamnadu K. Kehta: Is it- tne failure of coal which has led to this un-employment? . 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The industry is using firewood for the purpose. 
Mr • .Jamnadaa Il. lIehta: Firewood takes much larger space than coal. 
The Honour&ble Sir Edward Benthall: It travels over much shorter distance. 
WANT OF WAOONS FOR TRANSPORT OF GLASS BANGLES FROM: FmoZABAD. 

"!I. 1I<][r. 11'. Il. ~  (a) Is the Honourable Member for War Transpori 
aware of the fact that smce January last no wagons have been provided for 
exp0:t: of a large ~ of finished glass bangles worth seven million rupees and 
reqwnng 100 witgonS' for export is ~ undisposed of in Firozabad causing 

closure of 87 out ,of 47 factories and threatening 60,000 people of Firozabad 
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town and nearby villages with acute starvation and 50,000 traders in the oountry 
with unemployment? 

(b) What measures hod he adopted or is going to odopt to avoid thi. 
ealainity? 

The Bonourable Sir lI:dward 'Benthall: (a) T have ascertained that no full 
wagon loads of bangles have been loaded· from Ferozabad siI}..ce January, 1944, 
I om not aware that the consequences, to which the Honourable Member refers, 
have ensued. 

(b' Movement of glass blf[lgle8 from Ferozabad as smalls traffic is permissibl.3 
and a .regular service has been arranged, but at.a time such as t.he prescnt when 
all available wagons are required for the movem"lmt of essential trldlic, they can· 
not be ·divi;lrted t{l the carriage of glass bangles in full wagon ~  Movements 
I)f glass bangles in full wllgon loadS" IU'e arranged when pOBflible Ilud during the 
three months ending 31st January, 1944, approximately 77 wagons were provided 
for this traffic. 

Mr. K. Il. JOIhl: May I aRk whether the Government of India have nrranged 
for the paYlll(>l1t of some unemployment compensation to the unemployed persoll6 
in Firozabad? 

The Bonourable -Sir Edwlrd Bent.hall: That is a question which should he 
tWi:en up with the l)rovincial Government. 

Ilr. K. II. Joshi: May I ask whether the Government will make inquiries 
into the con4ition of this indqJJtry inasmuch as the interests of a large number of 
workers me illvolved and inasmuch as the glass bangle is very valuable consumer 
goods. . 

The Bonourable Sir Edward Benthall: This question has been under consi· 
derat.ion for u long timf".. The question of unemployment ii one for the Pro-
vincial Government. 

10'. Jr. Il. JoIhi: May I ask whether the Government of India is not a 
Unitlll'y Government and whether they can avoid considering the question 

UNSTARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
CATERING FOB MUSLDI8 ON OUDH AND TIBHUT RAILWAY. 

139. Kr. B. K. Abdunah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state if it is not a fact that on all the important places of the Oudh and 
Tirhut Railway., food. contract is a monopoly of Hindus, and Mussalmans are 
compelled to take meals prepared by them? 

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the n·egative, what are the names of those . 
who cater for Musssimans at ~  Samastipur, Broani Junction, 

. Muzaftarpur, Sonpur, Gorakhpur and other important stations? . 
The BoDourable Sir Edward BenU1al1: (a) The Honourable. Member's atten· 

tion.is invited to th."..reply given to part (0) of Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad's 
starred question No. 182 on the 18th February, 1943. 

(b) I have called for the information from the Railway AdministrBtion and 
will lay it on the table, in due course. 

MOTION' FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
CIvIL SUPPLIES CoMMI8SIONU'S OBDD BBFUsmo SUPPLY 01' RIOII TO BoUT![ 

KAlrABA. DIsT.Iarc 
.,. Pnliden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received notice 

of an adjournmept motion from Mr. Hegde. He wants to disc",.s a definite 
matter of urgent public importance, namely, the order of the CommiHioner of 
Civil: Supplies dated 28th February 1944 (Madras) refusing supply of rice to the 
District of South Kanara where the food position is critical. . . 

If this order was passed on the 28th FebruBTy, \\4ly did not the HOnourable 
Men)ber come up before? . 
. . Sir E. B. lbaln.ja Bllde '(West Coast and Nilgiris: Nori.M;uhammadan 
~  I received information only yesterday from the President of the Co-

operative SOciety . . . • . . •. ... . 



MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 11&) 
Kr. Pre8ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is not conclul,live. 
Sri E. B . .TiD.arala Bepe: Maj'I point out the 'urgency of the matter? "The 

order was not published. , ' , 
Kr. H. A. Sath&r E. I:dak Salt (West Coast and Nilgiris: Mullummadan): 

'The order was not published. How could the Honourable Member know? 
Sri It. B • .JlDaraJa Hegele: The order was issued to the President of the 

Co-operlltive Stores, who is an Agent on behalf of the Madras Government for 
distribution of rice, in the district. When the rice stock was shoJ:t, he wrote 
to the Collector who replied on 3rd March, 1944 as follows: , 

"The Government have since ordered tha.t' no more rice will be given to this diltriet from 
outside. r do not, therefore, ,lie any Ulle in moving the G'ovemment in this matt.er." ' ; 

This was It !etter written to the President on the Brd March, 1944, and that 
letter was based :lpon an earlier order. This was in repiy to .. the President 's 
request that the collector should apply to the Central Government. . 

Xr. Pres1d-ent (The Honoura-ble Sir Abdur Rahim): This is not a fit mati.tlr 
for a motion for !he adjournment of the House and I rule it out of order. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-contd. 
SECOND STAGB--Contd. 

111'. Prelident ~ Honourable Sir Abdur'Rahim): Today is the tum of the' 
European Group: They will move their motion now. 

Sir Henry Bichardlon (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, we wish'to move cut 
motion No.1, on Late List No. 3 under Demand No. 16. ' 

Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The cut motions- which 
the European Group wished to move are Nos. 120 and 76 on the Finsl List. 
Surely, they cannot move now any other cl\t motion except those of which they 
have given notice. ' 

Sir Henry lUch&rd8OD: But the subject is the same. 
Mr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Very well. 

DEMAND No. lfj--DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND CIVIL SUPPLIES. 

The HODOurable Sir .Jeremy Ralsman (Finance Member): Sir, I ~  : 
"That a Bum not exceeding RB. 15,65,000, be granted to the Governor Generaf in Council 

to defray the charge. whieh will come in coune of p"yment during fohe year ending the 31111'. 
day of March, 1945, in reapect. of the 'Department of Industriel and Civil Supplies'." 
~  President (The Honourable Sir Abdur-Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That a Bum not exceeding RB. 15,65,000, be grant.ed to the Governor General in Council 
to defray the charge. which will come in eoorse of payment "lurin, the year ending the 31.to-
day of, March, 1945, in reJillect of the 'DepartmeDt of Industries and Civil Soppli .. '." 

Supply of Oonsumer 000 48 a8 a Me4n8of Anti-Inflation. 
Mr. A. O. Inakip (United Provinces: European): ,Sir, I move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Department of , In dust riel and Civil Supplies' be 
rednced by RI. 100. " 

At the outset, I should like to make it quite ~  that my only object in 
"IJ1oving this cut motion is to raise a debate on the supply of consumer goods, 8S 
a means of anti-inflation and the measures which have so far been taken by 
Government to ensure that the consumer receives a fair return' in terms of the 
things he has to buy. Now, Sir, I should like to dem with my subject in two 
parts: firstly, I should like to comment on the various controls and Ordinances 
which Government have introduced as an anti-inflationary measure; and, 
secondly, to comment on India's capacity to produce at least a portion of her 
requirements of vital consumer goods. . ' 

. Now, Sir, the recent introduction of the Anti-Hoarding and Profiteering 
Ordinance 'Was a measure which many of us will Bay was long overdue. It has, 
to a limited extent, arrested the anti-social practices of hoarding and profiteering. 
but, a8 the Lead!lr of my <Croup stated in the House at the opening of the, 
Budget debatoe last week, the policy and the administrative action is not pro-
ducing results at the rate which the serious /ili\uation in the country demandil. 
Part of the trouble is probably due to the financial control which is e.zereieect 
be.fore any administrative action can take place. Again, it may be due to th. 
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.,arious Government Depnrtments placing a different degree of urgency on the 
proposed measure and in amplification of this I woulP quote an example. Some 
five months ago, it was agreed by Government to introduce a zoning scheme for 
the purcbase of raw hides intended for the leathel'" industry. This scheme li'ad 
for its object R saving of UDnecessary mil transport and the canalising of supplies 
to the various concerns who are engaged 100 per cent. on the production of 
leather for Defence S:ervice requirements. The scheme called for the appoint-
ment of a number of controllers, but, I underBtlmd, ~ delay occurred 
before the ]'inance authorities could be persuaded to sanction this additional 
staff. Eventually, the sanctiOn was forthcoming, but 'apPlll"ently the scheme is 
again held up because the authority responltible for sanctioning accommodation 
in Delhi has ruletl that no accommodation for the additionsl staff can be provided. 
Then, Sir, again, in regard to the Hoarding and Anti-Profiteering Ordinance, I 
feel that a certain amount· of effort which could perhaps. be uSjfully e,nployed 
on other things is being directed in the control of such luxury goods as fountain 
pens and watches. Certain Honourable Members were recently complaining 
on the floor of this House that they were unable to obtain their requirflmellts of 
these two items. They would, however, have experienced a similar difficulty jf 
they were resident in America or ih the United Kingdom because luxury nnd 
non-eBSential goods of this type are not now being manufactured. Even if thpy 
were availabl,@, I contend that persons who r6quire luxury goods of this kind in 
times like the present should be required to pay the full price for them. 
~ Then. Sir, a number of controls now enforced ~  appear to have btlen 
lntroduced by Government without making full inquiries beforehand ae toO whe-
~  they can be efficiently operated. The ~  the Finance ~  has 

~  the difficulties which are being experienced in obtaining trained and 
~  personnel. These difficulties I appreciate; but is it a, wise policy to 
mtroduce any sort of control if it cannot be rigidly and efficiently enforced? As 

one of our leading industrialists recently said: "some of the present controls 
:are looked upon as a heaven-sent boon to the black market". 

The success of the .schemes introduced both in the United Kingdom and in 
America is. due to the fact that control is exercised all along the line from the 
raw ~  supplier to the manufscturer and eventually to the actual consumer. 
By ~  introduction of their present rationing systems which, by tpe way, do 
not limit the amount to be spent, 'but only the number of articles which can be 
purchased during a stipulated period, the consumers in these two countries are 
;assured of at least their minimum requirements, and, while I appreciate that 
it would be difficult to introduce a system of this kind into 8 oountry" so vast as 
India. an effort should, I·feel, be made to attempt some such system at least in 
Hre larger cities. In the absenQil of BOrne sort of ratloning of vital consumer 
goods, the tendency will continue to be for those items which are in short supply 
~ lind their way to the hoarder or at best to the most favoured customer. 

in regard to the various controls affecting raw materials and production,. are • 
O'o"Vernment satisfied that this probll;'m is ~ tackled from the right end? 
'For, whereas organised industry is being penalised by these controls and also by 
an 'increasing rate of taxation, dealers and middlemen, over whom the Govern-
ment have apparently not been able to exercise any effective control, are le1t 
'alone to exploit the situation without paying any tax on the profit they make in 
the black market. As an example of this kind of thing, I would quote the 
industry in which' I am particularly interested-the leather industry. 'Ceiling 
prices for raw hides were fixed by Government over two years aJ;to and recently 
'by an order 'under the Anti-Hoarding and Anti-Profiteering Ordinance, leather 
priees were pegged in relation to the ceiling prices fixed for hides. With what 
leather there is available for civilian needs, it shoufd now be possible to place 
in tne hands of the actual consumer a really first class and durable leather shoe 
-at approximately Rs. 12 per pair: But what do we find? At no place in 'Delhi 
m elsewhere for that matter can you. purchase a clurablepRir of shoes' under 
.. 20 per pair. 
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Another ~  which I have heard voiced is the msnner in which the 

'various controls and Government orders are enforced by officials ""ho have 
:epparentiy no conception of the disorganisation which results when orders Are 
dasued without any sort of preliminary Dt'Iticl! to the industry involved'. Again, 
·1 would quote an instance from my own industry and I would apologise for 
(referring so much to the leather industry, but it is one, of which.I have the most 
antimate knowledge. During .recent years the chrome leather section of the 
industry in this country has built up a very large export trade with the United 
Kingdom and the Middle East countries. Chrome leather of a type not suited 
'for the manufacture of Defence Services footwear in this country h8'8, for the 
·past four years, been one of the permissible'items which can be freely exported, 
..and tanneries, particularly those situated in the Madras P!:-esidency have been 
exporting large quantities to the United Kingdom and to other Allied countries. 
Without any prior reference to the trade or to the organisation ~  represents 
,the ~  of the trade, a Government order was issued, in January last, 
'prohibiting with immediate effect the export of this commodity. This Govern-
-ment order had the effect of disorgllnising entirely that portion of the industry 
-engaged in the export business and resulted in the virtual suspension of ~ 
.. tion. The matter was taken up with 'the Department concerned and eventuallv 
'Permission was' gran.ted to resume exports. But DO valid reason was put. forward 
:8S to why the original order prohibiting export wllB issued. My information is 
Ithat the. order was issued due to a misunderstanding, but the point I wish to 

~  is that .due consideration should have been given to the.effect the Ordef 
'would have on the industry before it was actually issued.. . 

Having commented on the existing controls,I now tUrn to the. second part 
.of my subject. namely. India's capacity. to produce at least a portion of her 
'rGquirements of vital consumer goods. The Honourable the Finance Membel' 
·when·presenting his Budget for the current year made it clear that no further 
'increase in the overall quantum of war demands on India's resources can be 
'made without running a grave risk of economic collapse in this country. He 
further went on to say that an early lightening of ~  present burden was 
necessary in order to rele8'8e for vital civil needs certain types of supplies and 
.productive capacity. In view' of these comments, I should like to hear from 
the Honourable the Member for Industries and Civil Supplies as. to what 
·Government are going to do to implement these proposals. The demands on 
industry for war purposes bpth in this country and elsewhere must, of course, 
take precedence but in view of the enormous increase in productive capscity, 

'particularly in America and the United Kingdom, the question, I feel we muati 
'now ask ourselves, is, whether the load.is distributed in the cOrJ,'ect proportion 
after due weight is given to the productive capacity . available in Allied countr1es 
and the demarid ariaing from the population in those countries for consumer 
goods. Certain major industries in this 'country, which, in normal times, cater 
'fur the domestic markets, have been engaged 100 per cent. on war contrllCts 
for the past four years alid the civilian population has been deprived not only of 
the supply of its indigenous products, but of imports of simil9l' goods and this 
situation has assisted in no small measure the inflationary tendencies which 
are so apparent today. The practice of taking over. the entire output of anyone 
industry for war purposes does not appe9l' to have been followed either in 
America or in the' United Kingdom; for apparently it was realised at the out • 

. break of the war that civilian demands must of neceslliity be catered for in order 
to sustain public morale and to counter inflation. In; this connection, I am 
able to speak with first hand knowled/Ze as I visited America last year and had 

·the opportunity of making a .close study of certain industries whilst there. If, 
. therefore, that policy was considered necess8Ty in western countries. then, Sir, 
. it is equally necessary in India in. times like the present. I trust. therefore, 
Government will give early consideration to the necessity of catering for the 
increased demand for the thousand and one otheJ' consumer goods which have 
r.been placed out of the reach of the ordinary man, not alone by the - ~ 
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practices referred to by the Honourable. ~ Finance Member, but also by war 
time necessity in securing sUl)'plies for the armed forces. 

Despite the rising tempo. of the waf and tile enormous contribution the-
·U.S.A. has made towards the common effort. she is already in R position or will> 
shortly be in a position to turn oyer to an increasing extent certain of her' 
industries to the production of essential items for civilian consumption. I have· 
here a press cutting ~ from the S.tatcBman of a few days ago. It is headed' 
"Reversion to civil production" and reads: . 

"Wa,hjngton, March 4: Leading U. S. production ofticiala believe that tbeWar Depart·· 
ment,'. demands for initial war equipment and supplies win have been met within 60 to 90, 
day.. Thi8 faet is disclosed in a report of the Truman Committee on U. S. War production-
made to Congre •• today." . 

While emphasizing that pl'oduction of many items of war equipment must 
continue at a high level after that period, the report adds: 

. "It it already evident that there are .ufficient buic materials to supply not only war needs; 
but also additional quantities for civilian UIe, except po8sibly in the caM of copper where 
recent intteaae8 in requirements may reduce the surplus. " 

Actual reconversion i. now starting or about to start. Increuing supplies of materials and 
a higher rate of cancellation of contracts make it evident that material. will BOon have to.· 
be made available for further civilian product.ion." 

'then, Sir, we are told that America-and the United Kingdom are giving 
attention, and in fact have actually commenced to manufactul:e goods for supply 
to countries which have been or will ''be freed from enemy occupation. If the 
war burden on this country can be lightened, India I feel should be giveR the 
opportunity to produce not only for ,her own needs, but for the future require-

. ments of such countries as Burma, MalaYR and China. 
Industry in this country halt a big task ahead of it and immediately, there-

fore, the Honourable the Finlnlce Member has achieved his object of anti-inBa ... 
tion, I hope he will find it possible to 'restore conditions less onerous to industry 
as 8' whole, since, whilst taxation and the many controls are no doubt necessarY' 
for deflation ill timf'S like the present, it must not be forsotten that. thest" 
meaaures are depressing and tend to ~  any incentive for increased produc-
tion. Sir, I move. 

1Ir. Pre81d8l1t (The Honourable Sir ~  Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand under the head 'Department of Industries and Civil Supplies' be-

l'educed by Rs. 100." 
1Ir ••• K. JOIhi (Nominated Non-Offic"ial): Sir, I propose to ~  this 

. motion. The importance of providing consumer goods to the people of this-
country was' stressed very strongly by the Gregory Committee. The Finance 
Mem1Jcr al!lO admitted the usefulness of providing consumer goods &a an anti-
inBationary measure. But I feel that the Government of India and the Pro-

'vincial Governments are not giving su1licient attention to this. subject; they' 
merely talk of providing consumer goods but do nothing to help the industries 
which provide these goods. Two years ago I brought to the notice of thi .. 
HOllse the condition of an' ancient industry in India situated in U. P. at 
Ferozabad, which has been negleoted by the Government of India and the Pro-
vincial Government for more than liwo years. 'that inaustry.is the bangle 
industry of India and it has ~  on aceount of various . difficulties. The· 
first difficulty it has met is the lack of coal. The Government of India do not 

. take sufficient measures to provide coal for it; it there is . coal the War Trans-
port Department has ~ got wagons to carry that coal to Ferozabad. There 
are slso other materials required for' the proper conduct of this industry. It 
wants kerosene oil, for example; but the Government of India do not provide 
that with the result that for more than two years ·the people of that town 

- have suffered. There are about sixty thousand workers engaged in that industry;: 
the) have been snffering from partial or total ~  for more than two-
yeDJ'.8, and no provision has been made, by Government for ~  
inllur8nce or unemployment benefi* for these people. 

Not- only have the workers suftered, but· the manufacturers also have suBer· 
ed. I generally do not speak in the loterests' of the ~  I feet 
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ItbBt they too are human beings and the Govemment of India should do ·some-
.thing to help them also in this matter. Not only that; the merchants, too, who 
,&I.·e 61lgaged in"l.his lDdustry have suffered for two years, and they are found 
.npt only in Fer.ozabad but all over the country, in all towns and villages. There 
:is no village in ladl. where 8 small merchant does not make his living by 
selling bangles. It is not only th$t these ~  manufacturers and merchants 
have suffered. bLlt .the w.Gmen of India, at least the Hindu "'omen, have been 
~  for DlQl'8 tho.n two years. Generally speaking. every Hindu woman 
:purchases bangles worth 4.or 8 annas or a rupee per year, slid they are required 
.in every town and village. But now the result has been that bangles which 
.used lit'.' cost 4 or 8 annas or a rupee are selling at 8 or 10 times the former 
'price. This is an exploitation of the whole womanhood of this ccuntry, who 
.hllve to pay ~ times the price for an artiale which they consider to be essen· 
tial and cannot live without. I can understand the Finance Member taking 
odeflationary maasUll6S, but taking up this particular defl..ationary measure, name-
ly, the exploitation of the whole womanhood of India, (8 not only unjustified 
but cruel. The Finance Member takes away from· the villages large sums of 
money by way·of high prices paid for the bangles but is he justified in taking 
hu')h bigh prices? It is a very unjust Bnd unfair method of securing deflation 
at the expense of the women of India. '  . 
The Honourable Sir .381emy Ra1ImIoD (Finance Member): Unfortunately I 

.alll. afraid I do not take that money. If I could, I would. 
Kr. N. K. J'o.hi: The Honourable Member may bot take the. money but 

;he ~  a co-partner with the exploiters. 
,The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raiaman: The exploiters are alse evaders. 
Kr. N. K. J'0Ihi: 'The exploiters take the money. They take Us. 8 for an 

;arlioleworth one rupee, of which Rs. 7 go to the exploiter and' at least one 
TUpee comes to the Finance Member in the shape of income-tax and excess 
1>rofits tax. 
. The SIonourable Sir J'erertq BalImAD: If I could catch them I would take 
,all t,he eight rupees. ~ 

1Ir. N. K. loibl: If t11e women of India are to be exploited I would prefer 
::that money tG ge to G05'emment rather than to the exploiters, but unfortunately 
~  Finance Member .has not got courage, as I said the other day, to take. 
,all the eight rupees to'himgeli instead of giving it to private exploiters. I feel 
,that the Government of Inaia Inr Yarious reasons have been ~  this 
;aspect of the qUestion, and I suggest that they should DOW be very ~  and 
prompt and take all the steps necessary which they . can take to" protect 

~  industries which provide e6nwmer goods for the people of India. They 
'propose importing bicycles.- I cOll'llider bicy'cles, of (,OUlse, very us.eful things • 
. but how many people in India can purchase bicycles? Their number is very 
small compared to the number who purchlj.se bangles. They should therefore. 
p-otect bangle inaustry. If the Provincial Government is negligent and "indiffer-
ent the Goyemment of India should take upon theII}selves the responsibility 
\ of waking them up and bringing home to them their duty in this matter to the 
~  of Ferozabad and other parts of the country, to the manufacturers, the 
mf'rchants and also to the whole womanhood of thill country. . 
Ill. BOORiDbboy A. Lalllee (Bombay Central Division: Muhammadan 

Rural): Sir, I congratulate my Honourable friend on moving this cut in a ~  

1ucid manner and bold manner in order to protect the industries of India. r 
·teel that this cut motion should more properly have-been directed to the depart-
ment of the Supply Member; in fact all these solid and ,YBlid arguments ~ 

'levelled at the policy adopted by the Supply Department. I feel that this is 
just the right time to draw the attention of the Supply Depnrtment to the condi-
·t.ion of our industries. Government must be given credit for encouraging them 
'but it is also necessary that they should maintain them both for promoting the 
war effort as wen lIS supplying the needs of the civilian populotion. 
We kI\ow that at the beginninfl' of the war and for now some yenrs afte.r 

rthat. it was the polic:v of too 'Supply Department to take away for war needs 
~  much as was ~  and th.ere was no idea in the minds of those who 
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were carrying on these war activities that there· was anything like a civilian. 
population in India who wou)d require any kind of- supplies .•. We have done 

,Ollr part of the business quite well in so far as the war is- concerned Dnd> that 
too at a very great sacrifice; in the eause of war activities-· we have not at aIr 
luoked at the needs of the civilian population. , While here is an instance which:' 
has been just placed before the House by my Honourable' friend to show how. 
America and England have been careful for civil supplies as well from the very: 
sta,rt. Has anything of that son been done. here or even thought·? It is 8' 
filct we have done a great deal for 'he war effort and at 8 great sacrifice to ~ 
12 N people. We are proud of that. I ask the" Honourable the Supply 00.. Member to consider very seriously the great object which my Hon-
ourable friend has pla<!'ed before the House. namely. that all' those industrieS" 
,!hioh have been developed by us and have worked very well and ha"e sUP'pliett 
so mut'h of the war needs. should be maintained and kept up. slid that irati. all: 
t nl! orders are to be curtailed it is part and parcel of his duty. having '6ncouraged:' 
those indJ.lstries and having often assured the country that" these industries 
have been brought with the laudable object 'of supplying both the war needs' 
and t,he requirements of the country. to ask the Government for funds and to-
see that these industries are maintained. specially those industries which manu-
!Ilcture'boots. bangles and other things which are required every day by the poor 
and middle-class people. So far as great industries are concerned. I do want. 
thBt sufficient attention should be paid to them. although I admit that people-
who are concerned with those industries are powerful and they have a big voice. 
So far as the small and poor industril!)s are concerned. they have really been' 
-oft,en neglected and I do feel that the suggestion which has' been put forward 
by my Honourable friend from the European Group is " very sound one Ilnd 
must be followed up. ,If orders are to be cancelled, care should' be taken that' 
all orders are not cancelled. There are many articles which, could' be kept in 
stock ana for that the necessary planning must be taken fu hand· as also funds· 
and 1 hope the Honourable the Finance Member will not mind if even some 
stocks have to be kept for a little time as against having unemployment and' 
the ·ruin of industries. . 

Then, Sir. I disagree with one remarIr ot the Honourable the Mover of thiS; 
motion. He .. aid that cont.rol on the export at liides was- put- and then it, was-' 

~  ' 
1Ir. A. O. 1DIIdp: I referred to prohibition on' chrome leather. 
Mr. ]lool.IiDbhoJ A. LIllJ .. : Yes. I remember something that took place' 

during the last Great War. People in Madras iept en tiiisindustry and exportecr. 
Ie-ather even at the eost of needs of people in India. At present of course the 
whole position is different because up to now we have some demand for war-
requirements. But during last war they neglected the needs of the people of: 
this ~  and entirely depended on foreign markets: What was the result 1:' 
If my Honourable friend has been in this line tor a long time, he should know' 
that all those people who were dealing in hides and skins and chrome leather 
were completely ruined within ten years of the termination of the last war •. 
The reason was that all the foreign countries began importing their stuff into 
India and at the same time the duties which hlld' beeD levied" on imports were al8()lt 
removed. Not a little finger was raised to protect those industries in Madras 
and in many parts of Bombay and other places. If the idea of my Honourable' 
friend, the ~  for Civil Supplies and Induatries, is to see that more export-
than it 'is necessary does not take place, I would say tlie.t he should certainly-
but cautiously move in the matter rather than allow a lot of free export which--
might be at present paying to those people who have invested a lot or those who 
had suffered for a long time after last war. We should be very careful about, 
our exports. Once again I appeal to the Supply Il'c;ml:ier and' Commerce Memher 
to see t;hat exports are not allowed indiscriminately ,and that they should ~ 
restricted to the limit at which the requirements ot the civilian popuration of India 
will not be affected ·and handicapped. I wouTd' Uke' to maIte the same appeal 
to the Member for Industries and Civil BQPplies. With these re'l'napka,' Sir, :r; 
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~  again congratulate my Honourable friend, Mr .. ~  . for movinf? this 

moti9n and for the fact that he. luis so boldly moved It In the ~  of md.us, 
tries in India, and at present tIme when many fear to talk about CIVIl reqUIre-
ment with war requirement. ~ 

Dr. Sir Z1& Uddin .Ahmad (United Provinces Southem Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I support the opening sentence of the Mover where he said,_ 
!ha!' the Anti-Hoarding and Anti-Profiteering Bill is over due. I have been_ 
pressing this point for the last twelve months. In fact, I gave notice of a 13ill . 
in connection with this anti-hoarding and anti-profiteering, but I am very sorry.' 
to say that the Government did not allow me to .lay it before this Assembly. It. 
j.; ahsolutely wrong that neither they take action themselves nor do ~  allow' 
any other person to t.ake action in the matter. (Interruplion.) It required the· 
permission of the Governor General in Council which was not given to me ill· 
respect of that Bill. Therefore, I say that I have got greater reasons to SUppOll 
this suggestion because I took action int this particular direction and the Gov-

, ernment did not allow me to proceed WIth it. . ' 
Then, Sir, I support my Honourable friend Mr. Inskip's observatior 

that the Government·· of India's method of action is very peculia.r. In all 
ma.tters of control they never make an inquiry; they do the thing first. As a 
matter of fact, inquil'J should come first and action afterwards. But the 
method of the Govemment of India is difterent. This is what they do: To 
begin with, Ordinance is issued. After ~  .the Ordinance comes action. And 
third comes thinking. That is what you call putting the cart before the ho1'S&. 
What is the result? Their method is absolutely topsy-turvy. They should 
follow the reasonable method. First they should make an inquiry about th, 
matter and aO;erwards they should 'think over the result of that inquiry, then 
they should take the necessary action and experiment, and then, if necessary. 
they should issue an Ordinance. They follow the reverSe course. 

Then, Sit, there 1S one complaint which I have got against the Honourable 
Member who has moved this motion. He did not make sufficient enquiries him-
self when he gave his advice to Govemm'ent about leather. I have had an 
cpportunity of ~  views with him and I told him that in many cases 
thc advioos that he has given during the last two year& were not correct, 
[111d he himself failed in the matter in which he advises the Government of India 
today. He himself ought to have taken actioll in this matter in which he is 
asking other people to move. 

As regards the point raised by myHODourable friend, Mr. Joshi, I am sorry 
that he has never been in Ferozabad himself and he is inftuenced only by pro-
pnganda of some persons. I live close to Ferozabad; I had an opportunity of 
studying the matter. Tpe present situation has' arisen on account of certam 
individuals at Cawnpore. TheBe very people who are complaining now gave 
sums of money in corruption and afterwards ihey ousted all those persons who 
had been there for centuries and these people who started their business as " 
war-time measure came forward and the othera could not carry on the business 
themselves. At one time I thought of starting, in connection with the Univer-
sity, this glass industry, but I found that the methods which these people had 
been following at Ferozabad were such that I could not undertake it. So I say 
that Mr. Joshi had failed to understand the real situation there ana he has been 
led away by the pamphlets i&sued by persons personally interested in theRe 
matters. They are interested in their own profit. These things require careful 
consideration before we accept the conclusion arrived at by a few Members of 
the Assembly, whom they approached. They wantEid me to make a similar 
speech and 1 refrained from doing so as I knew the condition of aftairs. 

The next thing is that this is prelllled as an anti-iniJationQ.ry measure. This· 
inflAtion is due to t,he action of the GONemment. You first start mftation and thell'" 
&fterwarde you say how to Rolve it. Why do you create the problem yourself?' 
Now you take measures how to stop this particular thing. In the first place you 
have raised the prices of all the articles and put in large II\ltns of profits into the 
hands of these persons who are producing them, either as cultivators or suppliers 
of goods to the Supply Department or the Military ~  You put ~ 
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sums of money in their hand. Qnd then afterwards think out of the measure how 
,to take out the currencv noteR from the possession of these persons wIlo' have 
~  thousands-only on account of your wrong action. Therefore, this inflationary 
,measure is really due to'the wrong action taken by the Govel'J,lment. Why not 
'SOlve the problem direct? Why not take the steps to see thab 
large amounts of ,hese notes may not be hoardea and may. not 
be in the pOssE-ssion of those people who have no business to get tllem? 
Of all the measures that the Govemmept' have thought of against this inBation, 
one is very peouliar. They want to take forcible possession of these notes fn?m 
the cultivators and from the persons who have got them. This forcible pOssession 
under some name. or the other is very undesirable. Therefore, you are creating 
a large number of problems in order to avoid a thing which yuu yourself have 
created and I have pressed, and I press now, and I will go on pressing till thc 
Finance Member really sees things i¥ their true perspective anel not in philoso-
phical theory that the real problem of India's finance which he must solve is 
that the purchasing power of the rupee should be fixed. As soon as that j" 
done, the question of inflation will not arise and therefor;e all the measures you 
are thinking to remove inflation will not be necessary. Therefore I fee,l that the 
Honourable the Finance Member ought to be careful of financial theories, other-
wise there will be a breakdown in the finances of this country. He could take 
&.ctive action to stabilise the purchasing power of the rupee. The moment that i3 
done, inflation will "disappear and the moment inflation disappears aU the measures 
we have been talking of as anti-inflationary measures will not arise. Therefore, 
we ought to take direct action. ' ' 

The words 'direct action' ara very dangerous words to be usqd in politics but 
I think in ~ particular case I should advise the Finance Member that he 
should take direct action so that inflation mav not occur. 

With these words, I support the motion. . 
1Ir. Sami Vencaw.chcilam Ohatty (Madras: Indian Commerce): I regret I 

cannot share the glee of my Honourable friends. Mr. Joshi and Dr. Zia Uddin 
,Ahmad, that a member of the European' group has brought forward this cut 
motion as an anti-inflationary measure. From the language of the cut motion 
audfrom the quarter it has emanated I have reason to doubt the sincerity of 
this cut motion. (Ea:damationB of "Oh I Oh I" from the opposite side of the 
House.) I have no dO,ubt, 88 the Honourable Member, Mr. Bhik NairllJ3.g. ,eug-
gests, that it might be ultimately withdrawn· if it sbould he considered to be 
ftoally &ll importapt proposition that should be given effect to by the Govem· 
mentin favour of the country. 

Sir, this ,motion for supply of more nODsumer goods is made' as an anti-
inflationary measure. <Mr. Inskip, an Honourable Member of ,the European 
group, is perhaps the latest recruit to the corps of thOle who have been suggest-
ing ways and means by which inflation could possibly be checked. For the lasti 
2!, years and mora we have been suRering from this inflation and cries from 
all quarters went forth to control it by procuring for the country industrial 
machinery or substantial goods such as Bullion to make it possible for the poor 
people, whose purchasing capacity has not been improved in any manner. to 
avail themselves at least of those very essential and necessary foodstuffs. Then 
I do not think t.he European Group raised any protest against inflation. They 
were chuckling over this increase of inflation. They did not suggest then to 
the Government that they must take measures . 

.AD. Honourable Kember: How do you know? 
:IIr. Saml Vencat,ac!l81am Chetty: ... and make the consumer goods 

avaifable to the general public. 
Sir P. :I. lalliea (Madras European): My Honourable friend was not here 

when that suggestion was made to the Government.' 
1Ir. Sam! Vencab.che1am Ohat&y: When, mav J know? 
Sir ire 1:. lama.: When my friend was absenting himself from doing his 

duties to this House., . 
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Mr. Sami Vencatachelam m.,tt,:: I was flufficiently aware to read the 

_peeches of my HonourtPle. friends, the Members of the European Group. I 
do not think-I have even looked into the ~ -  any protest came 
against inflation, nor was any Imggestion made for ~  supply of consumer goods 
before this occasion from that Group. • 

But apl1l't from that, as I was saying, the Honourable Mr. Inskip is one 
of the latest ~ to ~  propagandatJ)f anti-inflationary measures ~  I sup-
pose the one preceding thiS was the paymelltof Rs. 2,500 for a kiss. The Pro-
vincial Governments are taking the so called anti-inflationary measures,. for 
example, .by raising the sales taxes from i per- cent. to 1 per cent., which tax 
wou\d be levied on -the .very Elssential foodstuffs wJ.iich are now beyond the reach 
of the poor people on account of the high prices. Again, Sir, the latest feat of the 
Government of M&.dras is that they would bring in even small petty dealers 
who were hitherto exempt from levy of sales tax over their transactions and als6 
would include bullion and specie for the levy of sales tax. The framers of the 
Act, who I must say were the Congress Ministry, excluded bullion and specie 
from the operation of the sales tax. •.. 

The exclusion is now I\ought to he rectified. while the Honourable the Finance 
Member would sell some gold at a profit of 75 per cent. on behalf of the U. S. A. 
Government as an anti"inflationary meas:ure, the Madras Government would levy 
a sales-tax of 1 per cent. in order to check the sale of gold. Even -that is ~  
by the Government of Madras as a measure to check inflation. So, this is'the 
kmd of anxiety to check inflation. I am sure my HonoUrable friend's sugges-
tion that conswmers goods might be supplied as an anti-inflationary IIlEiasure, is 
one of the varieties of the Madras Government proposals. Sir, some of us who 
have the time and t.he propensity to read what is going on in America and U1 
Britain in regard to reconstruction plans and even in regard to the current 
construction plans, have learnt that there are four schools of thought in Great 
Britain. One is to see that uo more .industry is encouraged in India, that 
industrialisation must, as far as possible, be confined to Britain and of course, 
compulsorily in the United States of America, OV6l' which they have got no 
authority. Secondly, that if that is not po8sibleto send extemal capital either 
thb Ametican dollar or Britain's sterling together witb English talents to India 
in orde.r to establish large ~ indust.des. The third is that while large 80ale 
.industries of key gooda should be retained in Britain its distributjon might be 
.carried on by the Joint Stock Compauiel of Englishmen in India· and aDuller 
incJustries for demobilized technicians to be encouraged Mnd in tbe meantime 

- during the course of the ~  more and more consumer goods must be imported 
into India 10 order that there should be no scope or desire in India to e'st&blish or 
.to encourage Indian industries. I 8m rather - surprised that such a shrewd 
Member as Mr. Joshi should haye nrissedthe point. 

JIr .•. K. 10llbl: The point is to encourage Indian industries. 
JIr. Saml V'lIlcatache1am Ghet.t,:: It is not said there. ~  must have 

looked into that. Let the Honourable Member who has moved this motion--
amend it by sil.ying consumer goods of I!ldian manufacture will be supplied to 
India. That is not his intention and he -is not going to do. He has explained 
during the course of his speech how in spite of all war efforts and war activities 
Great Britain Rnd the-United States of America are ~  a position to spare some 
consumers goods and that also for such goods the Government should place 
orders. Only such goods would be brought over to India. Does that mean 
encouragement of Indian industry? It ig a direct challenge against any move 
of any post-war reconstruction committee to put forward any plan for encourage-
ment of Indian industries? Now, Sir, let us examine what are the consumers 
goods of foreign origin which India cannot manufacture herself and without 
which India caunot get on or Indian citizens cannot get on. • 

JIr ••••• 10lhl: What about- Indian .industries-bangle industry? 
lIr. Saml Vellcatacllelam OhettJ: I am afraid it is a feminine argument to 

talk of bangle industry. 
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Now, Sir, if instead of consumers goods you reCl,uire the Government to import 

Huch of those manufacturing ingredients as are 'required for the improvement 
of existing indigenous industries, I can well understand' that. For inatance,. 
for textile manufacture, oolours, chemicals and so many other articles can be 
imported. Let the .Government be persuaded to bring in some such goods in 
order that. the existing indigenous' industries may be improved: There is no. 
mention of that. You 'want cigarettes Ind you want some luxuries, i.e., fountain-
PPDS, whisky, and such other articles which can easily be dispensed with and 
wit,hout which you can safely get on. Let me beg the Honourable Member·. to· 
mention to me a dozen articles which must be imported either from the United 
States of America or from Great Britain, without which India cannot get on.-
I dare say he will not be able to do so. If he goes on preaching that there: is 
hne.rding and there is profiteering the Government were the first- culprit in that 
respect. So far all hoarding of gold is concerned the United States of America 
was most. guilty. Apart from that, so far as goods are concerned the evil 
st.arted by the Government of India, in its colossal ignorance of the nature.. of 
articles, issuing freezing orders. They issued orders for, articles which they did· 
not require. If they require (;crews of two inches length, they did not know 
for what purpose those screws were required, issued orders that all screws 
of all sizes ought not to be sold. These goods ought to lie frozen up until 801 
G!lvernment official arrived and he would not turn up until at least six montlis. 
Tlit' moment a notification is issued Daturally such of ~ retail dealer& 
whose names are not on the list of dealers with the Government ,,'ould try to-. 
get hold of tlie quantities of such materials and hoard them. They will sell 
it at a price at which the market would . take. So, the evil was first started 
by the Government through their ignorance in issuing freezing orders. There 
is an order for freezing motor tyres. Dealers in that commodity are crying that· 
either their stocks should be taken away by the Government or they - shoufd 
be allowed to sell them.' You cannot replace your worn out motor tyres. There 
art> petrol rationing officers who would not move and who are as bulky as the 
Bloated Michilen tyre itself, who would not issue permits. You do not require' 
that size of tyres for your military lomes. You do not require them for war pur-
poses or for "'ar transport purposes. Still you would require that these tyree-
should not be sold in open market. It does not serve any useful purpose except 

..that both the goods got stuck up and they went into the black market. Any • 
?fficer .who uses motor-car would te!l me how .much. difficulty. he has to ~  
m getting a motor ~  Now. that IS thewa:.' m whIch the throgs are mo-nDg. 

Mr. PnIkInt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
baa got one minute more. 

1Ir. 8aml Veacataohelam Ohett,: With regard to the charge of profiteering-
may I lmow if the European firms and traders are free from this guilt or as 8' 
matter of fact any trading fimi. ' Government encouraged profiteering as a' 
srouctive to the people to he war-minded. Government themselves felt it a' 
gt'f'.at pleasure that these people are making m.oney, because the Finance Member 
could ask hie Income-tax officers to go and check the accounts of those :finns: 

"and get the taxes. All this circle of evils went .oh and it is only this year 
that the Finance Member seems to have risen up to the evils of inflation and that 
alter all that could possibly have disappeared either into the earth -or into the 
native States or somewhere else. ._. 

Mr. PreIlclellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Yem. 
ber's time is uP. 

811' Vlthal •• DIl&Ildavarlrar (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian 
C-ommerce): I am sorry that the Honourable Member who spoke last cast un-
necessary aspersions on the sincerity -of the European Group in bringing up 
this ~ motion. . 

Aa IIC11lOar&ble ~  Why do you champlon him? 
81r VlUlal •• ObaRdWarJra: I am not championing anybody. The speaker 

who moved the cut mad,e it clear in his speech that· he asked for 1& drive in 
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• the production of consumer goods in this country,' and I think it is desirable 

that we should take people and.accept their word instead of casting any doubts. 
on tIleir sincerity because it does not help the consideration of a question which. 
is very important from everybody's point of view in this country. 

. . 
We are all selfish and I dare say the European interests also are selfish and. 

they may like that some ~ consumer goods should be imported from Eng.-
land. But why bring that in when the Mover of the cut has made it absolutely-. 
clear that he was anxiouB that Government should do their best to ~  
the production of consumer goods in ~  country? 

AD KoDoarabll Kember: With whose capital? 
air Vltbal ... OIlADctavarkll': M1 capital, your capital, the c""pital of thu.. .. 

country. If' Honourable' Membera will have patience, I will make my point. 
clear. It is no use having a pod mOTtem examination as to why several controls. .. 
have failed. I have been an advocate of control, and the constituency which I 
represent had' been advocating control from a very long time, but the Govern-
ment policy ~  been so vacillating that at· one time those of us who haeM 
advocated control felt that it was dangerous to advocate control beeause Govern-
ment did not know their own mind. As far'back as August 1940 when the theu--. 
Viceroy visited Bombay, I, as the Chairman of this ~  ~  ~  
if the war was going to last long, it was better that the Government thougli of· 
measures for controlling production, prices, and, also if necessary, 'the varieties 
of cloth which it was necessary in the interests of the man in tl},e street ~ 
we should manufacture and not luxury goods. Unfortunately, at that time· 
there was a ,slump and the Government of the day wanted to continue· the 

. indent system for the purchase of cloth for military requitements and it took 
nearly a year when Sir Homi Mody took charge, that we had a conference in'" 
Bombay which was attended by Sir Homi Mody and Sir A. Ramaswami. 
Mudaliar. They accepted the principle of voluntary control and asked us to· 
place at the disposal of the Government a certain percentage of our looms first. 
for the requirements of war, and, as Sir Ramaswami Mudanar told us, if nece8-· 
sary, for the manufacture of standard cloth far civil "'consumption. There was· 
again a alump in 1942 and the question of manufacturing cloth for civil supplies. 

'w,ent into the background because prices fell. Every Tom, Dick and Harry,. 
~  he was a barber, or bus conductor OJ' tram mver, ,began buying things 

• right and left because they expected that the prices would rise and they would. 
make money. 'I'here were owy a few people who thougbt that that was 8 short:. 
lived phase, and that there woutd be a shortage. of cloth. But Govemment made., 
no move in getting this cloth off the market so that when the time came they' 
could dole off this cloth at controlled rates and satisfy the civil demand. The-
trouble with control started when the Government passed the de-controlling 
order in respect af. wheat. Ther$ was a!so the adoption of a.Jree trade policy' 
in certain parts of Northern India. While the Government of Bombay was 

- trying to tigbten their food control, we heard that the policy in certain parts ofT • 
India had been changed and we bagan to feel whether Govemment had any con-· 
sistent policy as regards control. That was why things went wrong. Later, . 
Government came out with ordinanee after ordinance bringing all sorts of articles' 
under control, and published their intention to bring real articles under control: 
l'be moment their intention was announced goods disappeared from the market, 
from the shops, into private houses and motor garages, and the result ~  th$t' 
when the Ordinances came there were already black markets flourishing in the 
country. Several confrols went wrong and for this tliere is no doubt t,hat the· 
political situation is also responsible because ~ of the people are not willihg 
to co-operate with Govemment. This vicious circle hilS gone on and some have-
been called exploiters. May I be permitted to express my thanks to Mr. Joshi-' 
for recognising that we manufacturers also have a right to exist? It is the first· 
time that we have got this little consolation, this little acknowledgment from my-
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, who had bardly,said a good· 'word' 8001111 manufao-
turers 80 far. 
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With all respect to the present Finance Member whom a large number of 

,lieople have pl'aised, I have got.one tittle grievance against him. At all import-
ant conferences_ held I have hardly found- the Finance Member present. i:)ince 
.the. time 1 have been the Chairman of the Bombay Millowners' Association, we 
.have had no personal contact with ~ Finance NIember in Bombay. When Sir 
~  ~  and Sir Homi Mody held conferences for controlling tex-
tiles, they had always to say, "subject, of course, to what the Finance Depart-
ment may have to say". No doubt there were some officers present, young, able 

-officers of ihe Finance Department, out they were not in a ~  to deliver the 
. goods on behalf of the Finance Department. Whateyer agreement we came to 
with other ~  of the Government of India the -Finance Department was 
.always free to take such action or such -decision as it _might d,\8m fit. There 
\waa therefore no finality about the discussions at these conferenoes. 

TIle BOD01U&ble Sir leremy RaJ_an: I hope the Honourable Member realises 
that the _Finance Member suffers from the serious disadvantage of being unable 
to be present at more than one ~  ~  ~ time ~ work more than 24 hours a day. 

~  V1UJal K. ~  I qUlte QPpreClate that, but I hope he will also 
.realIse ·that when hiS eolleagues are carrying on important negotiations with an 
.important industry it should be possible to take final decisions on the spot 80 
~  we may know wftmoe we are. That has not been ~ except at the 
Textile Control Conference which was held in Bombay in June, 1948. That per-

!haps was the result of Ii telephonic communication when the Industries Secretary 
'Was authorised to come to -an agreement with us. 

Talking of consumer goods, my HonoUl'able friend mentioned fountain pena 
.and watches. But may I ask why import whisky at all? There is absolutely 
no need for the importation of whisky or the manufacture of whisky. Why wall 
it announced that a certain amount of freight space would be allowed for import-
ling whisky and that prioes would be controlled at Rs. 19 or Rs. 2O? I can under-
:stand whisky being importec1 for the fighting forces, but certainly the civil 
poIfulation in this ~ ought to go without whisky. I do not know if Sir 
cCowasjee J ebangir will agree wRh me, ,tlllt the country can get along surely 
-without whisky. I am rather serious about this, because many people have 
'talked to me about it. When people are starving for cloth and other necessary 
·things, why use frergHt" ~ for the importation of such articles as whisky,. and 
why announce it in advance that ~  was ~  on, "Don't get disheartened. 
'We are arranging for ~  ~  fot whisky." I appeal to the Treasury 
Benches that it is not a small matter, and that Government ought to know that 
in the administration of the oountry, ina'lldition to, honesty and effioiency, an 
-understanding of the psychology of the people with whom they are dt'aling is 
absolutely necessary. The Government of the day ought to look at this question 

1rom that point of view. If people have a feeling that all this anti· inflationary 
-drive is in the interests of the U. K. and U. S. A., that is due to ,certain indi-
"Cations and telegrams from New York and London which have appeared in the 

':papers and which have given the impression that what is g,?ing to happeD;. is 
"that we are going to be left in the cold storage and there wIll be a competItion 
'between the U. K. and the U. S. A. as to which country is going to supply 
-goods, capital as well as consumer, fa th!s country under the plea. ~  consuming 
1Iterling and the dollar balances. There IS ample ground for SUspICIon and that 
is aD the greater reason why' the Finance Department, the Industries Departm.enti 
'and the Commerce Department should sit together and organise a very forClble 
-drive for the manufacture of consumer goods in this country. I agree tba.t ~  
'Central Government may not be I\blii to achieve much but the ProvmOlal 
'Governments must be asked to get in touch with industrialists ~ tell ~  
what consumer goods CBn and ought to be manufactlfred. Then ~ ~  WIll ~  
forthcoming and the goods will be manufactured. There!s ~ ~  ~  

-talent in this country and as recent events have shown suffiCIent SCIentIfic talent IS 
also Bvailable in tttftr,oountry_ for the manufacture of goods which have not bee.n 
manufactured up till now. That is the appeal r make to Govern.ment. ThtS 
1IIlatter ought to be taken up seriously in the interests of the man m- the street 
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<lncJ from that point of. view l am thankful to ~  Inskip for having given us an 
opportunity of placing our views before .Government. 

Kr. T. T. JtriIhDa,machap (Tanjore .cum Trichinop9ly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rurfll): At the outset I would like to cOngratulate my Honourable friena from. 
Oawnpore, Mr .. Inskip, on his unexceptionable speech. In fact, when I carne 
to this House I fully expected that this cut.. motion sponsored by the European. 
Group will be 'a plea for more Brummllgem from Birmingham, but ~  heard 
Mr. lnskip, I felt that it would be wrong not to take this opportuwty to press . 

. h'JlJle -to the Government exactly where their faults ~  in ~  matter of en-
couraging the ~  .of more couqumt!ltglJOds for the n,eeds of the peo,ple of 
~  couutry. My frlend, Str F.,E. James, would, as usual, like me to explam the. 
difference in the view point put forward by the Honourable Member represent-
ing indip.n COIIlmerce from Madras-it is true ~  the Honourable Member' 
~  Indian commerce from Madras and I see eye to eye politicall-y and 

in many other mattei's but on this occasion I feel that what little help can be-
got from any source in order to relieve the great pressure on the economic life-
of this country ought to be welcomed and conscripted, if possible. So far a& 
l",Y own province'is concerned, it does happen that the primary producer does 

not get enough for his produce. The prices of primary products have not risen any-
thing like what obtains in other parts of India and therefore, f;!ir, the producer 
who has all along been selling most of his output for obtaining ordinary neces-
sities of life now finds no incentive to do so, because the quantum of consum-
able goods'that are available to -hiD! in the market. happen to be few, and the-
cost of what is at all available is prohibited an4 beyond his ,means. This is & 
basic economic factor and Mr. IDSkip has rightly stressed that it is time the 
Government of India thought of ways and means of switching over to peace-
ecollomy or at any.rate pave' tb.e way for switching over, to peace economy. 
There is no time more appropriate thau now to consider this question. There-
at:' no doubt more important questions depending on the future of the economic 
position of this country and if I enter into a discussion of ~ questions at 
thitl stage, I am sure I will find myself at variance with that Group which has. 
sponsored this motion. The forum for that is not on this occasion but later on, 
but if the problem is narrowed down to the scope which ~  Honourable Mover 
hat: outlined for it. I think a considerable amount of agreement can be found in 
this Ilouse for the proposals made by the Honoura.ble ,the Mover. What has 
the Government been doing all ~  On the one hand they" have been trying., 
their best, I suppose to the beit of their ability, to increase the production of 
war needs. Lately, they have tried to control prices of. ~  necessities by 
,'ariouR Ordinances and as the HQnourable the Mover very rightly pointed out, 

~  control Ordinances only made the position of the availability of oonsumer· 
goods for the average man in the street more difficUlt than it ever was. If I 
hud an opportunity to dilate at length on the wrong angle ~ which the Gov-
ernment have approached this problem of control, I would be able to say a. great 
deal. What the Goverrunent could have done much better was ,to control the 
few articles which are needed by -the masses and which are very neeessary for 
th3 man in the street from the time they were importd into, this country or from 
the time they were produced until the time they went to the market rather 
than to impose a blanket control on all kinds of gooas, ~  in the very nature 
of the staff and personnel available to t.he Government and the wide range of 
powers to be exercised, the control m68.sUJes could never be brought into ope",,-
tion· Today, however, the position happens to be that the black m1lrket operator 
does escape and, if anything, Government is brought into contempt rather than 
their prestige is enhanced by these ordinances-., ' . 

But to come back to the issue, the narrow issue, which I ~  was in the 
mind of the Mover of the motion, it is time that the Government got trading 
sud commercial interests in this country together and drew up a list of items, 
wbi('h are most necessary for the average man in the st.r6et, drew up a list of 
priorities and saw what could ~  obt,u,ned either here or rr;,m elsewhere and 
l'!l!lde available to the ll\an in the lIwet. at proper prices. I have no desire to 
b-ead on the coms of my Ronourabltl friend representing the M.ill Owners' 
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. .Association of IBolllbay but 1 do maintain, Sir, that the milIowners have con· 
tributed 'vitally to this '!llisery of the ~  in this country and ~~  they 
.. al'e wdividually and solely responsible for that ~ or that the. respousibilitY. 
is equally shared by the Governruent is not my concern. I am not here to 
.apportion blame but I do feel that it is timl-l we enlist,ed the support of my 
· Honoutable friend repJesenting the Mill Owners' Association to persuade the 
textile interests to reduce prices further and further, so that it wlll come down 
· to reasouable proPQrt·ionll, 'perhaps just a hundred per cent .. more than the pre-
.war level. That, I think, will probably satisfy the man in the street a lot more 
· ,rather than telling him that they are not the criminals and that the criminals 
· are the Government of India-and a whole lot of retailers. We here ~  

,l,unish this Government for its delinquencies. No amount of crensure motions 
· and defeats would bring that fact home to them but we can ask our own 
countrymen,as I have asked sometime back in another forum, that they should 
d'realise their responsibility to the people .of this country in the matter of bring-
ing down the price of one of the most vii!&l articles of consumer goods in this 
country. namely. cloth. .  , 
I should like to say one word about the bangle industry which seems to have 

· caused lot of hilarity in this House, ~  my friend Mr. Josbi mentioned it. 
I am not concerned with the particular interests of the particular people in a 
· particular place. Whether they come and seek the assistance of ~  of 
: this House to urge their claims 01& Government is a matter ~  is not within 
"UlY knowledge but.l do say here that so far as the bangle industry is concerned 
it is as important an industry as the fishing inaustry is for the maintenance of a 
'proper navy. You cannot get e8icient trained blowers that are needed by the 
-glass industry but for the fact that there is a bangle industry flourishing in this 
country. And my Honourable frieDd on my left will bear me out because he 
,. hns ample experience of glass industry in his part of the country and he knows 
that the Feropbad blowers are in great demand in the glass workshops.' The 
· bangle industry is quite an important one in itself arid it ought to be encouraged. 
· In inct. every cottage industry should be encouraged. so that the common 
.. people would be able to buy something which is not merely very necessary but 
, &sOmething which satisfied their aellthetic sense. After all, man does not live 
by bread alone or by the cloth ~  he puts on. Surely. I do not mean -to ex-
...alude whisky within tbe range 1)£ things that are needed for. cat.ering to a man's 
· aesthetic ~  unless it be that it magnifics his understanding and 
Dlellows his outlook. 
Sir 1'. ,Z. lam .. : What the bangle is to a woman, whisky is to'a man. 
1Ir. T. T. KdlhDamacharl: I am not in the same happy position as my 

, friend Sir Frederick 'James. I 8m a teetotaller and I am unfl.ble to sympathise 
with. him. My Honourable friend was talking about leather industries and 
· sOUlt-body else talks about ~  industries. ,There are scores of things. that 
· :lre necessary. A list has to be drawJ1 up. Will., the Honourable Member in 
c.'hsrge of Industries and Civil Supplies. instead of manufacturing Ordinances, 
: just get the people who are engaged in industry to come'to his aid in this matter? 
Leave alone the ReconBtnlction Committee concerned with regard to post-war 
•. trade industry and will he get hold of those people who are interested in trade and 
'distribution and those people who are manufacturing the goods that are ordi-
, narily needed for the man in the ~  Will he urge upon ~ to produce 
, more and will, my Honourable friend ,the Finance' Member obliterate from his, 
'mind the Press Communique in connection with the capital issued by him some 
time back and not be troubled by the bottlenecks of transport difficulties which 
· prevent him from encouraginll the IUOwth of such industries as will volunteer to 
, C.)Dle out abd be started? Will hH also help them instead of issuing order!l that 

~  shall be manufactured and those shall not be manufactured aftQf suoh 
· and such date? I shall'have m?l'e to sav about it later on and, therefore, I ,/til 
· not go into ~  now. But I think Mr. Inskip has. in a very limited way 
· perhaps, but veri usefully. focussed the Retention of the public on the need for 
· switching over from war to peace economy and for the immediate ~  
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· an.l conservation of such consumer goods and to ensure their proper distribution . 
. 1 think to ~ extent the Houlie has to be grateful to hini. 'fhe result depends 

- Oil what the Government will do about it.. Whether they are going to be ,merely' 
.content ~  control Ordinancres or whether they are gojng also to'do something 
by w"y of assisting production remains to be seen: ~ 

Ill. E. L. O. Grit (Bombay European): Sir, I will make but one refer-
· euce to the spetlch of my Honourable friend from the Gongress Benches. U 
· WIlS a typical and_ remarkable piece of • 'reconstruction" prompted no doubt by 
.the Honourable M:tlmber's euvy or the high ~  of the European J]lanu-
.lacturer in this country. I would like to enlarge upon a point I made when I 
,spoke in the House .. few days ago and suggested that in substitution of the 
,Antl.Profiteering and Anti-Hoarding Ordinance, another should be drafted, 
bllsEld upon the "Prices of Goods Act in force in the United Kingdom. I said 
~  that whilst I fully appreciate the difficulties that Confronted' Government 

.a .. ~ time the Ordinance was drafted. and ~  that it was an Enabling 
,Or,fer, nevertheless., I feel it to bea bad ~  of legislation because it is being' 
bl.'oken by so many people today. Indeed, I wonder how many people are 

:faithfully observing its conditions. I realise also that Government have made 
·ct/Jur the fact that it wa.s never their intention to encroach upon profits, always 
'provided that the profit now being made on the sale of goods closely approxi-
'nlutes that made on the-- sale of the same goods before the war. Even this 
-seem!! to me to be too vague to prevent evasion and puts the onus ~  Gov-
-f;rnment rather than upon the se11er. . 

I 'rltoise this again for the rea!;on that when the Commerce Member replied 
.t9 tht: debate in which I participated, and he spoke after me, he ~ no men-
tion of, what I submit, was a point worthy of consideration. As hE} was not in 
.the House when I spoke, and as he made his-speE,'ch very. shortly after me, I well 
·understand that he did not have an ~  of. deahrtg with this point. He 
'witt, ~  I hope, forgive me for repee.tini it. . 

The Prices of Goods Act was, I believe, placed on the Statute Book of Great 
.Blituin in October or Novem.ber of 1939, so that. piece of legislation ~  have 
.hen on the anvil shortly after the outbreak of war and has undoubtedly played 
Ull important part in the effective enforcement. of controls in operation in Eng-

.-Iand at the moment. I· hope, Sir, that my Honourable friend,·,l\lr. Griffiths, 
whO' has recently returned from England, ~  have an opportunity some time 
. of telling us how controls in England are enforced . 
." Now, Sir, the :price of Goods Act provides for a basic price and a permitted 
.price. That basic price,. as I said before, if my memory serves me correctly, 
is the price at which goods were sold on the 25th of AugilBt, 1989; the permitted 
11.1ri(·e is that by which the basic price is permitted to be increased under the 
Act, the pennitted increase being identical with the increased cost of producing 

·.'tho:>f goods. In other words, the precise increase in cost of production. Thus, 
the margin of. profit permitted under the Prioo8 of Goods Act is the same 

~  profit as that made by a ~  or prOducer o!, the 25th of 
Augupt, 1939, the same profit in pounds, shillings and pence or in rupees, annas 
·and pil!s, and not the peroontage of profit. . 

I would Jike to repeat that although the Anti.Hoarding and A.nti-Profiteering 
'Ordinance is an Enabling Ordinance, in so far B8 it applies to anti-profiteering, 
it is. I submit, a bad pieoo of legislatien, because it is being broken by so many 
l Jeople, and the onus is thrown or. the Govemment rather than upon the pro-
-ducer to sell his goods at no profit ot:her than the absolute profit he enjoyed on 
the sale of his goods at the outbreak of the war. I also drew attention to the 
tl\(.t that in my view the reason why many of the controls in the country are 
not operating as effectively· as they might is because the oftioors of the Provin-
cial Governments, whose duty it is to enforce controls, are not as conversant 
'WiH the spirit of the control ~  are those at the Centre who frame them. 

The Drug Control Order, with which I have had ·some dea:ing, mav well be 
more concise in some of its wording, the import of which, I know, is thoroughly 
understood by those who framed it. The provision to which I specifically refe! 
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ie tnt one which lays'down that a mllllufactultlr, importer, wholesaler or re-
tailer. must not withhold supplies. without reasonable cause, from a licencee. 
Lic(·Dces are granted to certain persons ;;'0 purchase drugs provided they have 
been in the drug bus;ness for a specified length of time. And that is an import-
ant provision because of the vast army of pe:>ple :who ~ come into the drug 
business since the ~  many of whom have no establishments of any kind and 
do their business in any premis.3s they can find. and get abou·t from ODe place'-
to another on bicycles. . 

In view of the general shortage of drugs there is in the country, and the same 
appHes all over the world, those who are -the' primary suppliers of drugs in this 
country. whether manufactured ~ imported. have had .during war years to. 
ration their sales within the volume of their stocks; such a neoessity is an: 
obvious one. It is ··admitted by those' who f:r:amed the order that a reasonable 

cause for not. selling ",tocks to a wholesaler or ~  who !yay 
1 p. II, demand them is that he was .not a regular purchaser from the 

primary distributor, at a given date in the past. There is no doubt, however. 
that a very large number of wholesalers and retailers in this country, who have 
llililloged to get licenses under the order, are ~  the impression that because 
they have a licence, they are entitled to purcoose imy amount of stock they 
~  from whom and when they like and a good deal of disappointment 

results when they discover that It. licence does not necessarily mean that a dealer 
can buy. all he wants. . 

I give tllis illustration of one of the problems that has arisen under' the 
Drug Control order, and which I feel need not, and would not have arisen, had 
thc Centre had an opportunity of bringing ~~  all the officers of the Pro-
VillCP.S who administer the order, and. explaining ~ fully to them. I have no 
doubt that this state of affairs applfes not only to the Drug Control order but 

· to others, but I quote it becaUl.e it i, the one with which I am familiar, and 
I suggest in the interest-s of every one concerned, firstly, no item of consumer 
,:l'IOds be controlled, unless there is adequate provincial staff of the requisite 
intelligeI1.Ce ava.ilable effectively to e:l:eTciu the control, and secondly, that the 
Centre should hot pass on to the Provinces details of the Control order. merely 
by rules and directives. I suggest tqey should bring the officers of the Pro,:, 
vinees who will administer the Control ~  for one- or two days to Delhi, 
or wherever the Centre of the Control is, and explain to them fully not only the 
letter of the control, but the spirit of it. . 

I am not prepared to contribute to any sweeping criticism, that controls 
generally have been inefficient or useless. There is no doubt but that the 
Anti-Hoarding and Anti.Profiteering Ordinance, despite its shortcomings, has 
done a very great deal to bring down the cost of consumer goods. I hope, Sir, 
the Honourable Member for Commerce will. be good enough to deal with" tliese 
pointe which I have raised. . 

JIr . .TamD "''' •• Klhta (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural):· Sir, I welcome this cut motion by the European Group and I say that 
the speech which was made in support of this motion was ~ and 
there was not one attempt -in that speech to discriminate between India and 
England. The question has two 'or three sides; one is,' how far consumer goods 
are available in this country and how far they can be increased 80 as to become 

· adequate; and lastly how far ~  ~ J.ll8y ~  necessary ~ ?lake good the 
shortage. My own personal Vlew, Sir. IS that lD a large ~  of cases no 

• imports will be necessary; consumer goods must be essentlal gC;Kxls and not 
lUXury goods. Oonsumer goods need not mean that ~  ~ be imp?rted; 
ana therefore I ~  with those who have protested agamst the unport;atlOn of 
Jiquor into this country !n the ~  of ~  When Bengahs ,wer,e 
dying of ·starvation to Import whisky and champalgne or whatever it lS 

~  1 do ~  know, let my Honourable friend tell me, 1;0 import luxury 
gooc18 when the country is dying of starvation is indecent. I hope the G?vem-
n.--nt will take lOme lesson from the criticis!D which the ~  have ~  
lev*ded' against this kind· of action. I also Wlsh that people will ~ conBlder 
that razorbJades. are a luxury at all, They are '1 A.K. necessities and but for 
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those barbers who- held u conference recently protesting against the ·importation 
of razor blades, everybody else will think that in mornings the blades save time 
~  ensure cleanliness. 1 am not against the interests of any· section of the 
~  so long as luxury goods are not imported. If 1 consider unything a 

uecessity I want to give priority to it over everything else, but I certainly do 
llot want to give pl'lority to whisky. 

Then, Sir, 1 must congrlitulate my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, on his 
.championing the cause of the bungle industry. I um sure the women of Bombay 
wiII raise a mell10rilil to him and the women of India will join !ll it, thanking 
llim for his·chull}pionship of their immemorial rigbts to weor bangles. But my 
point about this buugle industry is different. I entirely dissent from my 
Honourable frumd, Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad's statement about the Ferozabad 
bangle industry. I have personally seen it. I have personally Been thousand's 
Qf workers goip.g out of ~  I am now fighting for the bangle industry 
to the extent that they are essential and they ure also accompanie-d by the 
.question of the employment of 60 thousand workers, of whom about 20,000 have -
a.Iready gone alit of employment. I have personally seen that, owing to the 
shortage of the supplies of coal, kerosene oil and sodlt, w:hich I am told are all 
essentiol for the manufacture of bangles, the Ileople engaged in this industry 
were not earning much but they were simply rible to get oil. The whole city of 
}'erozabad might well be called Banglenagar on the lines of Tatanagar or Dalmia-
nagar. The entire population depends on this industry, the Government neglect 
the!'1e workers. The worI.ers think that Government ure against them because 
instead. of getting recruited to the army they are sticking to the worl. of making 
bangles. That is theIr fear. 'There are a lot of wOmen workers alRO in Ferozabad . 
and a large bulk of the population there is Muslim, for whom I am sure my 
Honourable friend Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad woula extend his support. I ex-
pect the support of my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir. 7.in Uddin· Ahmad, for 
getting coal, kerosene Rnd sodli for the manufacture of bangles there. 

The sellond point which I wish to emphasige is· that in the importation of 
{'onsumer goods priority must be given to essential needs-food, clothing and 
·drugs, I want that Government should primarily concentrnte their attention on 
the growth of more food, OIl'the produ('tion of more cloth alJ.d selling them hath 
·{·heap, nnd also nltldical drugs. Many other things are necessary. TheRe are 
l)rimary nece!'1!;ities of liIe. (Interruption.} I know there are many otner 
'things, and tbeir number is legion, but until we have muae good the primary 
. 11eeds of the community, I am not even asking them to embark on the supply of 
any other, There ill n good deal of suspicion in the' public mind, to spme ex-
tent fenr may be wen founded, and that suspicion is that the drive for imports 
,'f luxury IIrtic1es hlWl two advuntages. One is that it meets the, needs of our· 
European colleague!; in this' House and out!;ide and ~  it will to n fair extent 
1iquHlate the excessive a('cumulation of sterling. I do not know how far that. 
i!'1the object bebind. But whatever th!,! object. if first of all the needR of the 
·people are satic;;fied by the growth of-more food find manufncture of articles ~  
J'eceRsitv in thiR country find thereafter imports of necessaries are first pro-
vided. then I do not mind if even luxury articles for Europeans fire lm'de 
flvnilflble: But the fundamentnl' principle is not, that any import should be 
{·IIHed ('ofisllmption goods. No consumption goods have any value except the-
i,rimary needs of the mnsses of the- people who are todny starved of !ill the 
necessaries of life. I· have got figures with me, which I shall.show later on in a 
-subsequent debate, that if the control hnd been properly exerci,,('(l the cloth 
famine would not have occurred. Some time in .Tulv Inst venr - ~ ~ n totul 
,::t0ek of ten thOll!'1and million ynrdR of cloth in this ('oulltrY. r lUll willin!! to. 
-give my Honournblefriend. the Commerce Member, the figures and I. am osldng 
him to J;(O inh)" this. . . .• 

fte HOnourable Sir II. AllnJ. Huque (Member for Commerce nnd lndu!;-
-tries and Civil Supplies): Sir, my Honourable friend does notlmow that the 
-total nrodu('tion o.f textiles in this oountry is four tholfsand ~  :vardll. .. . 

Kr. 1l1l'11I ..... · ••• ehta: Mv H'ollOlirahle mend cloes not know thrit it, if 
",.;,thousand minion yarda including handloom products. . . 
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The Honourable Sir M. Aluul Huque: That is different. 
JIr. Jamnadaa M. Meht&.: And four thousand million yards more were due to 

accumulations and hourding, making ten thousand million yards in all. My' 
Honourable friend. the Commerce Member, should know better. 

The Honourable Sir M. Alilul Huque: I do know better. 

JIr. Jamnad .. II. Mehta: If he knew he would not talk like that. I will 
give my Honourable ft'iend the figures. There were ten thousand million yards-
01 cloth in this country when there was a cloth famine last year. I know his 
difficulties but I cannot sympathise with this kind of ignorance in' u matter so' 
vital to the people of this country. _ 

. Sardar lIangal Singh (ERst Punjnb: Sikh): ~  take his place. 

JIr. JI-amld .. II. Mehta: My Honourable friend, Sir Uatanji Dalnl, is going. 
to recommend me; in fact he hus been promising to recommenq me for it if I 
voted with him in Government lobbies. The only diffioulty is the portfolio. But. 
thut is by the way; I am now re!llly on a more serious question, and that is tha' 
consumption goods must not be nny goods which can be consumed·.but goods. 
which the common people need badly lind with.out which they would be reduced: 
toa good deal of distress. Drugs are required but prices have gone up tremen-
dously; quinine, for instance, has gone up 1100 per cent. higher. If you can 
have a drive for importation of essential medical products I will call them con-
E:umption goods. I f that is done the object of this motion will be satisfied and 
from that point of view I entirely support this motion. 

THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL .. 

PlmsENTATlON OF THERBPORT OF THE SELECT OOllDll'l'TBB. 

Tile Honourable Sir Jeremy lI.a18man (Finalloe Member):· Sir, I present the· 
l-teport of the Select Committee on the Bill further to amend the Indian: 
In('ome-tax Act, 1922. . 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-ass13mbled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock,. 
Mr. Chairman (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang) in the Chair. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-contd. 

DEMAND No. I6-DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND CIVIL SUPPLIES.-contd. 
Supply oj OOMUmer Goods as (1. Means oj .Anti-Inflatio1l--contd. 

'l"he Honourable Sir •• Alilul Huque: Sir, I have just ~  about half alll 
hoUl":; time to traverse the various points which hnve been raised in thi" debate.. 
May I, at the very outset.say thllt this Department is not even a year old, and: 
the Anti-Profiteering and Anti-Hoarding Ordinance is not even six months old. 
For myself 1 do not want to talce oredit for what has been done and achieved in 
the ~  within this short .time: But I would certainly like to abide· 
by the decision of any judges after presenting all the facts of the case which· 
I mp doubtful whether I will be able to do in this House within the limited time-
tit my disposal. . 
Sir, ·we had first to take up the question of textile control. At t.h(, time· 

when we took our decision, .the circumstances in the country were Rlwh-and' 
here I am not entering into the question of allocation of responsibility. I am 
only explaining the actual faot.-that at least nine to ten months of ~  entire-
textile ~  were in the custody of certain categories of people in this 
cpuntry. 'I'here was acute cloth .famine which brought grave distresR to ~  
people of ~  oountry. Sir, it was not the fault of the Government?f IndIa 
that these gentlemen hoarded the cloth. But thl'Government ot ~  hn.tl ~  
deai with thp. problem of llrofiteerin!!'. What WI' hRve been able· to flo \nthm 
the period of nine months is to distribute a vast nmount of standnrrl ~  after 
getting· them prodtJced in the ~  textile mille; of Tndia-a ~  ~ 
than it hy ever be"n done in this COu1'1try-Bnd to ~ nhout ooe un'f"rm pnee 
for retail sRle throughout India, no matter where it may be sold, only ~ 
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a very small dgin of profit to the chain of distributaries. In the case of '  a 
commodity like te:ttile, I consider that to be an achievement which ought to be 
considered by this House. There are no doubt some difficulties of maladjust-
meIft. We cannot deal too quickly with problems which arise out of iniquities 
of human society, out of the evil propensities in human society. We have to-
deal with established facts and the fact stands that -in between the wholesale 
dealer and the consumer tbere are a number of distributaries. I know there is 
a land system in this country in which as between the tenant and the landlord 
there are 20 intermediaries. We have to deal with. such a problem like this. 
It is not the case of a direct tenant under a landlord. Weare trying our level 
best and we consider that the amount of profit we have allowed is quite fair. 
-eut if the complaint is that as between the consumer and the producer there 
a.re 20 distributaries, all of them in the field, then 20 per cent. profit is not 
sufficient for them. I think some of these intermediaries .should ,go out of 
trade. You cannot probably deal with a proposition where as between the ~  
producer and the vffiage consumer there ·are about 20 distributaries. 
Sir Kuh&ml9ad Ya.:mIn lDw1 (Agm Division: Muhammadan Rural): Why do 

you allow them? 

The HonOW'able Sir •• ADlul Huque: That ~ what ~  are trying to elimi-
nate. I hope that the economic effect of the measures we have taken will make 
the intermediaries go' away. 
Sir, we have our administrative problems. I am not sure _whether the 

Honburable Members ~ this House have seen the huge list of schedule of cloth 
prices which we have had not only to prepare but to get it printed and distri-
~  an over India, to every Province. It runs over thousand pages and iii is 
not yet complete. That is the administrative problem. I believe my Honour-
able friends will certainly allow a little bit of human limitations in dealing with 
a problem like that. We have difficulties of accommodation. 'I know it is im-
~  to 'find accommodation here at Delhi. W c went to one of the biggest 
metropolitan cities, we could not get any accommodation even there. We bad 
to requisition BOlDe accommodation and immediately came a fearful protest 
from some trade organization and sOqfe others. Then, there is the question of 
staff: My Honourable friend, Mr. Gwilt, referred to the Board of Trade. He 
referred to what Mr. Griffiths may have to SIlY as his new experience. I would 
ask him to let me know staff which the Board of Trade had at the time of the. 
war and compare it·'to the staff which we have today. You cannot possibly 
deal with the circumstances which are fundamentally different in our country. 
Sir Kuhammad Yamin Dan: Why did not the Government have the staff 

since .he beginning of the war? 

The HOnourable Sir K. AzlZUl Huque: Why did you not take steps in your 
power? Why did you not say so? I can go on multiplying the "whys". That 
leads us nowhere. I am dealing with the existing facts. Sometimes it happens 
that we select a staff, but we cannot get them. I am not suying anything 
ugainst the Finance Depnrtment. Business. houses from whom we expected It 
certain number of men are not able to spare their services.. We wanted an' 
industrial planning officer for the Industries ~  a most important work 
for the future of India. We considered an eminent businessman suitable and 
we offered him tIie PORt, but we could not get him, and later on we had io get 
one from t>fficial circles within India. 

Sir, my Honourable friend referred to various ~  of the Anti.Hoard-
ing Rnd Anti.Profiteering OrdinanCl;. and my attention has been particularly 
drRwn to the Act in England. Sir, may I at the outset say that this -Act in 

~  fixes a certain bRsic price. My friend haR adequately armed it by 
saymg ·that whatever yon may do you must· have adequate staff of the requisite 
in,telligence. Sir, any philosopher cnn write R thesis on that nnd T think it is 

~  equal to the argument, be fit and then govern your country. It is. 
~  parallel to the same argument. We have to deal with realities Its. a 
Government. I claim'that we are nractically givin!t effect to the very provi-
sions ~ this Act enunciates in England ana with a small sta". ~  ~ .. 
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ill Englund the price is eUE.ily ascertainable, ~ murket is properly orgunised. 
1n Engiand there ure more cities tlUUl villages, there you have not to deal ~  
u. vust country, and cOUJpllred with India, England is a tiny little country. 
That being the positi0l1, the principles whi<:h might easily be aceeptable to 
Englund may not be possible for a country like Indiu, 8econdly, the Bourd of 
'l'rade has for a 10llg number of yeurs had adequate staff to deal with this pro-
blem. As 1 have said, I am not entering into the question as to why we have 
1lOt the staff, but the fact is we do not have them. We have to make the best 
in the present cir<;mlllstunces. AEi regards the Anti-Hoarding und Anti-Profiteer-
ing Ordinance, what we have done is this. It is quite true that in England 
there is a basic price, there is an increased priee. We have accepted the same" 
principles here. What we have done here is this. We say you charge the nor-
mal profit which yow are charging before the war or you ~  20 per ccnt., 
,,·l'richever is less .. We are allowing a margin of 20 per cent., 'but if you have to 
charge more, then instead of going to the Board of Trade as.in England, please 
go to the Controller General. That is the only difference. We have only 
substituted the Controller Gen4ilral in place of the B.oard of Il'rade. In England 
they must go to the Board with a view to get proper parity of price in consider-
ation of tile present circumstances. I consider that is the most rational 
8rrangement in the circumstances like the present. We have fixed the normal 
trade profit; if it is less than 20 per cent., it will be 20 per cent. If it is more 
you must go to the Controller General. Why do we fix 20 per cent.? BecAuse 
we consider 20 per cent. is R fair limit for everybody so far as profit is con-
t::erned. If on the other hand it is not sufficient, there must be some organi-
sation to check us to whether a price of over 20010 is a proper and suitable 
T'rice, and let me say that we have in many cases allowed more thaD 200/" 
because we are satisfied that in so far as the particular trade is concerned Il. 

profit basis of 20% is too low. It is certainly a difficulty for the trade apd 
businessmen to go to the Controller General and get It decision. I agree there 
hut we Bre living in abnormal circumstances and that is unfol'tunately a contin-
gency which we mtist inevitably ask ~  bear for the time being. 

, 
. It has been sRid that among luxury goodA price control is unnecessaryund 

among these goods nre fountain penfl Ilnd watches. I am not an economic 
scholar of that repute by which I can really find out whether fountain pens and 
watches can come under luxury goods: or whether it is possible for me to find 
out which goods should be for t,he poor and which for the rich. My friends will 
admit that the market frailties are aB much present in England as in Inctia. I 
am quite prepared to hellr any cogent reasons to make the adminifltration 
feaflible. It has been said that we should consult trade. We have been doing 
it. We have been constituting advisory panels in the different trades. We have 
not been able to deal with all but we Bre quite preplll:ed to see that the indusi"ries, 
traders, commercial men -and bUflinessmen flourit>h in this country, but not at 
the cost of t,he comnnning public by asking them to pay much more than they 
ought. to. Hnving regard to t,his principle, we are quite prepared to conRult 
them (lnd we are consulting them.' As smatter of fact, the .life of the Member 
in Charge of Commerce nnd Industry for the last few months haR been 11 long 
series of receiving deputations (IS regards export and import quotlls, cliitribution 
of film lind paper, price controls und various other menRllrefl. AR to the queRtion 
of th"! vrohihition of certain exports Buddenly, even this villainous Govern-
ment nfter doing it thought it neeesRary onOifleceipt of " representation of relnx-
ing the men;(ure for !lome t,ime to come. I om perfectly certniiJ 1. shall not 
be told that. t,hat control meRflure was unnece@snrv. We have to look to the con- • 
dition of the civilian mnrket OR fI whole, not todRy bllt'to-morrow also. 'If we 
allow any RTticle. to go Rbrolld, whether it is a finished goods or 11 raw material, 
witQout ~ into consideration the existing or the future production of Rtook, 
it will be difficult for. us to check the tendency ,already in the field and to 
provide consUJ]ler goods fClr the .publie. -
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I fully agree that the time has ·come· when we must try to look to the 

question of India's capacity .to purchase more consumer goods. I am sure 
no one in this House will deny this, not even the Members in the Treasury 
Benches, who have been considered no more than traitors to the country, and 
who for the last six montha have spent maJ?Y busy hours with a view to find 
out a suitable plan which might meet the exigencies of the circumstances 
in so ·far as the industrial development i.n the country is concerned. It is 

. with n view to bring the switch on from war to peace that efforts hmre 
been going on between the . Supply' Department Rnd my Department, 
between the Finance Department and our Department, to find out the different. 
avenues whioh might be open to minimise the difficulties of thnt stage. Much 
more civilian goods are being released. It may not be known. Woollen cloth 
has been released. Boots and shoes are being released and 50 per cent. of 
the indigenous production will be sQon in the murket for civil requirements. 

Sir P. E. James: Will the price of shoes be fixed? 
The Honourable SirKo .Azizul Huque: We are trying to look into the 

question of the price when we are releasing. We ,have done it in the caRe of 
wool. Weare making the wootlen dealers sell at Il price fixed by us and keep !l 
schedule open. Nearly 50 per cent. of the rubber shoes will be available. Our 
immediate aim is to release 75,000 tons of cement for civilian needs, gradually 
mising it to 100,000 tons a month. We are gradually relem;ing more and more 
paper in order that the market may not be diFturbed. I do not' want to give 
you thp actual figures today. Ii is dangerons for me somet.imes to give figures. 

Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): It is not in the 
market. 

The Honourable Sir JI. Azizul Huque: At least, evert now I have seen publi-
cations which should never hrrve been published. 

Mr. T. T. ErlahnlUll&Ch&ri: Is the Honourable Member referring to his 
experience in railway bookstalls? 

The Honourable S1r K . .Azizul Huque: I belong to Il family that has been 
printing and publishing books for years. I know the situation in every stage 
very well. 

The same may be said in the case of matches, cutlery, timber, enamelware, 
electric lamps, steel. It is not necessary for me to refer to all these details. 
I can assure the House that we are taking every step either to increase production 
or to release the quantity -produced or to get more for civilian consumption by 
getting the defence needs from abroad, if possible. 

Kr. Ananga Kohan DIUll (Surma Valley cum Shillong: Non·Muhammadan) : 
Electric lamps also? -

The HonOurable Sir K. Azilul Huque: So far as the electric lamp is con-
cerned, the entire indigenous capacity will be released for civililUl consumption. 

As regards the import of consumer goods. I have never been able to find out 
the proper value or the medicinal property of whisky and other liquors. I 
know many friends of mine do and when I have to deal with consumers goods 
I have to deal with some part of them also. There are many who find their .. 
temper and morale levelled by taking a ~  of whisky. At the same time do 
remember tbat when a small quantity of this whisky and other 'drinks aTe im-
ported the largest part of the ~  goes to the Government revenues beclluss 
the excise duty is very high and therefore . . . . . . 

Sir Muhammad YlUllin Ehan.: That is all very unconvincing. 
The Honourable Sir JI. Azizul Huque: It is very uncomfortable for those 

who want !l lower price for it I For the last few weeks I have been telling this 
House about the nature ai the commodities that are being imported, but I can-
not understand why everybody will hang round 0. peg· of whisky, bectllll'le ther& 
are so many articles in the list which are so essential. I do not want to tire t.he 
patience of House by enumerating them. ' 

Sir Muhammad Yamin lDl&n: How much space was allowed to whisky? 
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The Honourable Sir JI • .Aa'lZul Huque: 1 am prepared to aIlSWf;!r that 

question, but I can tell you that it was very very small. 1 hope the House 
will devote themselves less to whisky than to other goods. 

Sir, my policy so far as I am concerned is that anything imported as con-
t>timers goods must be an essential srt,icle.It must be available in t.he exporting 
'Country, beoause there are some for, which we are anxious, but we cannot get 
them. It is not my fault. Then, Sir, the production, if any, here must be 
insufficient, and then it must be required for the nee<}.s of civilian public. Then 
it must be remembered that this import is not a magna charla or a permanent 
settlement: it is changed every quarter or every six months. Therefore, even 
though you might import little things for six months, they are going to be 
reviewed a few months hence having regard to the situation of the country. 
Fundamentally it is the declared policy of the Government, of India that any 
import must not affect Indian industries at any point. Sir,' this is the very 
fundamental attitude with which we are approaching the situation. As I said 
before we are fully conscious of our responsibility, more so, most so, because 
those 'Who are in opposition are not quite prepared to accept our places. 'Ve 
are firmly conscious.W ell,. Sir, 1 assure you that whatever we do we do it with 
a view that the Indian industries may prosper and develop and that Indian 
industries m:ry not be affected. All our effo,rts are directed to achieve that 
objective. 

Sir, with regard to the Hoarding Ordinance 1 mflY say that }Ve have already 
penalised any sale beyond the fixed price of a number of articles. I do not 
want to go into t.he details. But a large number of cases have been prosecuted. 
I know of a province where in the evening detection was made and the next 
morning it had the desired effect. Sir, we want that example to follow. Some 
of my friends suggested why should not we hold Provincial Conferences. I 
wish the Honourable the War Transport Member were here. It is impossible 
for us to hold a numbei of Conferences on each and every . matter. Within the 
last three months, 1 know, how many Provincial Conferences have been held. 
Now, we have done the next best. We have sent the Controller General with 
a view to explain the position to the press, to provincial officers, to Chambers of 
Commerce, and if my Honourable friend has got himself in touch with the 
neWRpaper he will find out that the Controller General has been on constant 
tour during the last four or five months with a v,iew to explain the principle 
behind the Anti-Hoarding and Anti-Profiteering Ordinances. There have been 
cases in which there has been detection of s8'le beyond fixed prices, there have 
been cases where there has been detection of excessive possession, refusal of 
cash-memo. But, Sir, I hope you will not ask· for the impossible to be done in 
the course of a few weeks. Tendency which has been accurnula.ting for so many 
years cannot be checked in a day, nor is it possible to deal adequately with the 
situation immediately, as some Members have said that immediately the prices 
ot articles are given out those articles go to the black market.. It is, therefore, 
too much to expect us to deal completely and finally with the situation 
immediately. 

My time is almost up. I have got a few minutes more. I will, therefore, 
only refer to the glass-bangle industry. I think, I will be guilty of a grave 
omission of my dut,\' if lelo not refer to the glass-bangle industr:v which has 
(lTeated l1 "tnttle for Mr. Joshi according to Mr. Mehta. If it is" a fact that 
there has been so much dislocation of labour, if it is not possible for labour to 
be diverted to anywhere else, it ill a matter which is certainly worth con"idera-
tion to find out some remedy for it. A question wa'S put only· today. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Two years ago, T asked a question about thill. 
Mr. Jamnadas M .. :Mehta: 1 put this question six months ago. 
The Honourable Sir K. Azizul Buque: At le&Rt ~  has been a gRp of six 

months. In any caRe, so far ItS these matters are concerned, the Government of 
India must depend upon ~ Governll1ents as to what steps should be 
takeu. I cnn nflSUre my Honourable friends if there is any representation from 
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-the Provincial Governments and Provincial organisations, we shaH certainly 
iake steps to meet the situation. But it must be remembered that at times we 
have been in most critical and difficult position to find out where the coal should 
'be ~  whether it should go to 'factories which supply elect.ricity to ~  
population, to industrial concerns, or to steel production or to the factories pro· 
ducing drugs and medicines or to the textiles which is producing standard cloth 
.and various other types of articles. We have, it must be remembered, to find 
out the relative priority of those articles. If by some chance or other we .find 
'We' are not able to meet a particular case or it is difficult to make proper adJust.; 
ments for all, I wish we had abundance of goods and abundance of tran.sport 
'facilities. Having kl!bwn that we have to meet ~ position Irs best as we can, 
yet I can assure you, if we know the actual unemployment and ~  effects of the 
·efforts made to meet some ~  of the need, I at least would be ~  to 
bring this matter to the notice of the Honourable the Labour Member and the 
'Honourable the War Transport Member. All I wish to say is that it is extreme-
ly difficult for Government to supply to all at one time. We are constantly 
·watching the situation. I can assqre you that not only' the Wm: Transport 
Member but every Member of the Executive Council twice or thrice every week 
'has to very carefully study the whole situation and we are constantly cognisant 
·of that position. 

Sir, I wish Sardar Sant Singa practising in Lyallpur would help me in finding' 
.out how distribution enn be made. I am quite prepared to place all my cards 
'On the table, I shall also place all the cards of the WIlT Transport Member on. 
the table, if my Honourable friend with a robust mind can bring out a robust 
-tlolution, I will accept it. . 

Sir, I have tried to show that in so far as these various control measures 
are concerned, not that we have been able to achieve every thing which we 
'wished for within the last one year, but we have tried at least to check the 
·tendency of profiteering. We have at least made those who are profiteering, 
-conscious that they will not be able to go oD, with profiteering tendenc;v in this 
-country any more, and in many cases we have been able to bring down the 
prices. After my' Honourable friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, spoke the other 
-day about cloth control price, I went myself to the shopping centre .here. I 
1I1rW the price of a textile marked at ./15/9. I can assure. you, ,Sir, that six 
months before I could not get exactly the same article for less than Rs. 2. 
We have been able to -d6 something. The best cloth for suiting is available for 
~  -/15/- a yard and toe Khakhi which was sold at 1/10/- to Rs. 2 is now 
lQ the market for annas twelve. I think everybody will admit that at least in 
the textile section we have been able to do something. But if there are some 
who do not like us; no matter, who commits fault, no matter what may be the 
-existing constitution viS-a-vis the Provinces and the Centre, no matter how vast 
the country we have to deal with, no matter what we do good bad and iudifferent 
-for those, who do not like us, I hlJ'Ve no answer for them. ' , 

Honourable J[embers: The question be now put. 
J[r. Ohairman (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): The question is: 
"That the question be now put." 
The motion was adopted: 
Mr. A.O. IDsIdp: J beg leave to withdraw my cut motion. 
'Mr. Ohafrman (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): Has the Honourable Member 

the leave of the House to withdraw his motion? 
Several Honourable lIembers: No. No. 
Mr. Oh&1rman (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): .The question is : 

"That. the demand under the head 'Department Of Indust.ries and Civil Supplies' b'a 
nduced by Ret 100." -

The motion was negatived. 
111'. OhaU'man (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): It is now the turn of Un-
~  attached "Members .to move their motions. Mr. Joshi. 

Xr. :N. II. JOsh!: I wisn to move cut motion No. 146 on the main list. 
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DEMAND No. 23-DEPARTMlSNT OF LABOUR. 

Th.e Honourable Sir Jeremy Kaisman: I move: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 17,99,000 be granted to the GovernOl' General in Council 

to defray the charges which will come ill course ~  payment during the year ending the 
3bt day of March. 1945, in respect of the 'Department of Labour'." 

Kr. Oha1rman (Syed Ghulnm Bhik Nuirung): Motion moved: 
"That a sum not excpeding Rs. 17,99,000 b .. grant.>d to the Governor General in Council 

to defray the charges which will come in coun!' of payment during the year ~  the 
31st day of March, 1945, in ~  of the 'Department of Labour'_" 
Got'cJ"I'Iment Policy in dealing with Questionll affecting the Intere8t8 of Indian 

- Labour. 
Ilr. N. II. JosIu: Sir, I move: 
~  the demand 1;1nder. the head ~  of ~  be reduced by R-s. 100." 
HilS ~  motion IS bemg moved 111 order to diSCUSS the policy of the Govern-

ment· in dealing with questions affecting ~ interests <if Indian ~  
Si:, the conditions ~  ~  Indian ~  hilS to work are extremely 

unsatisfactory compared With those t.hai eXist 111 ot.her countcies of the world. 
The hours of work here are too long, the wages in India are too small, knd there 
is almost an utter laCk of provision against sickness, unemployment and -old 
age. 1'hese extremely bad' conditions under which Indian labour has to work 
Ilre the -result of a }Jolicy o'f neglect followed by the Government of Indiu. 
Their policy hus been, if I may say so, a policy of inaction. Where they think 
of taking some action, they are very slow in taking thut action, and when ~  
actually take action, the measure is so small and inadequate and timid. 'If 
you study the history of labour legislation in this country you will find that 
after the Hoysl Commission on Indian Labour reported in the yeur 1930 the 
Government of India passed some measures of labour welfare which I lIlay consi-
der measures of some importance. They reduced the hours of work in factories. 
improved the Factories Act to some extent. They improved also the Workmen's 
Coml'ensation Acl, passed an Act tlalled the Payment of Wages Act, they 
reduced-the hours of work in Indian mines, and alRO enacted a law for controlling 
emigration to Assam._ But, Sir, afterwards the Government of India has not 
pll'Bsed any measure of importance during so many years. I feet that the 
miserable conditions unaer which Indian labour have to work are the result of 
this unsatisfactory policy. The conditions under which Indian labour was 
working before the war were unsatisfactory, but they were allowed to be 
worsened during this war. When the war eame the Government of India per-
rr.itted by notificanon longer hours of work in Indian factories in order to have 
more production. 1 am not against more production, _ but in India labour 
supply is so plentiful that there was no need for Go"Yernment to permit longer 
hours of work in fau1iories. Not only that, if more production was necessary 
the Government oMndia should have introduced the shift system in Indian 
fnctories. '1'he only thing that was necessary was_that labour should have been. 
paid well. What has happened is that since the war the CORt of living has gone· 
up but the Government of India dia no£take measures to see that labour got 
adequate compensation for "The increased cost of living. It is true tbat in t?e 
caRe of some organised industries, though not very adequate, some substant18r 
compensation was paid to the workers for increased cost of living. But that is 
confined only to some very big and organised indl1stries. In the ~  of un-
organised industries the workers did not get. sufficient ~  for the 
increased eORt of living. This is specially so in the case of mdl1strles where 
backward classes are' working, such as, on Indian mines, on Indian plantations. 
Not only that, fjut "during the war the Government of India should have per-
mitted real wages to go up in those industries where the wages, generally 
Flpeaking, are sub-standArd: The Government of India did not do anything or 
the kind. _ 

As regards wages in Indta, the wages vary from industry to industry, town 
tQ town and the Government of India have not taken any sMps to see that 
there should be some standardisation of wages. The Government of India huve 
Appointed a dearness allowance committee and that committee has reported 
but the Government of India have not even published that report. I feel the 
policy wbich the ~ of Indio. bas been following in this respect hM 
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been ullsatisfactory'. I have referred in this House several times to the occa-
sional unemployment which takes place In this country on account of the 
shortage of coal and such other supplies. This question was discussed at 11 
tripflrtite rneeting. 'It was decided "that when unemployment of this kind takes, 
-place, there should be some compensation. The Government of India should 
have issued nn Oruinunce fixing soule compensation to the workers during t.his 
enforced idleness and unemployment. 't ne Go\"ernment of India huve done 
nothing of the kind. ' 

'1.'hen, Sir, the Government of India, us in other countries, d\Jling the' war 
passed what is called the Essential Services Ordinance and the National Services 
Ordinance imposing restrictions upon the right of the workers to leave their job 

'when they wanted to leave. I know that this kind of restriction is placed" 
upon the rights ,pf workers in other countries also but in other countries like' 
Great Britain great rare is take.n to guard the interests of the working classes 
in essentinl &ervices Ilnd in services which are known as national services. 1 
feel that the policy which the Government of India has been following in this 
matter is unsatisfactory. The protention' given to the workers in essential' 
services iR not adequate. I know of instances where workers in essential services 
have been discharged and dismissed without any reaRon and without thei.- getting' 
any protection either from the Government of India or the Provincial Govern-
ment. 

'1.'l\en, Sir, talting advantage of this war, the Government of India have 
res'tricted the right of the worl,ers to go on strike. Here again, I agree that 
during the w'hr strikes sho,uld be avoided but the Government' of -India has not 
tuken sufficient steps to Ilrotect the interests of the workers, if the workers are 
not to go on strike. The Government of India have made arrangements for-
adjudication but this adjudication is not obligatory either on the Government 
of India or on the Provincial Government. They appoint adjudicators at their' 
sweet will. The adjudiClition takes a long time and thus the workers' interests 
ure not protected. 

Some days !\go, the Government of India appointed an officer to go, into the' 
question of health insurance. That officer has made a report. The report has 
been lying in the department for nearly six months. It has been shelved. 
'l'h,e Government of Indiu is COD suiting· the Actuary. The actuaries are taki.ng 
their own time. Then, the Government of India will take their own time. In 
the meanwhile the working classes in this country 8,re suffering. 

The ~  of India some time ago appointed -a tripartite organisation 
in order to consider labour questions. I welcsme that step but that tripartite 
organisation, in my humble judgment. can only produce effective work if the, 
work is properly done. In the first place, the organisation does not meet 'SB 
often as it should. 'l'hey ca11' only one annual conference. Then the standing' 
committee of the conference only meets twice in a year. I, feel that the, 
organisation should meet more. often. Then; SiT, when that organisation dis-
cusses a question I feel thnt the Government of In4ia should arrange that· 
reports of the action taken on the discussion that takes place in the tripartite 
organiRation should be made and sho·uld he discussed; so that progress will be' 
'\l\'utched nnd netion taken. If this tripartite organisation is to do effective work, 
it should have a staff of its own.· There should be an independent ~  
and there should be at least a - ~  Secret-ary for that organisation. 80' 
thnt, if the Secretary has got enough staff there will be interim reports , made 
regarding the progress, and more action ,,-ill result. I feel thllt I\S the labour 
conditions in India are very backward and they have become worRe during the 
war, the Government of India should now change'their policy of inartion. The' 
Uovernment of Lndia should act hereafter vigorollsly and take prompt measures. 
Not only they should take vigorous steps and act promptly, they should act 
boldlv also. -

'1."he time for timid action has gone. We are talking of big things happening 
after the war and if these big things are promised and if they are to result in 
some progresflive action, then the Government of India have to take proper=-

\ measures to see that the big things for labour will also result. The Govemmant-, 
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of India have appoin .. ted reconstruction committees and th-;'y have appointed !\ 
public health committee. I thought that the Government of India would 
·oonstitute a committee like the Public Hearth Committee to consider labour 
.questions. I know, that the Government of India have upPQinted now a ~  
.committee consisting of three office'l"s. I do not know how long that commIttee 
will take to report but I know that if a committee of three is appointed and if 
it makes some report, that. report will have again to be considered by a 
iepresentative and authoritative body. It will take long. What I want t.o 
·suggest to the Government of India is this-that whatever may ~  theIr 
;machinery for considering these problems that machinery' must act vigorously 
.and promptly'and they must also take bold measures. I wou,ld like the Govern-
ment of India to consider a report like the Beveridge report ~  on the model -or that report, they should get proposals framed and considered. I am not 
suggesting that the Beveridge proposals will suit India ~  any change but 

-what I want is that prompt measures should be taken anll VIgorously executed. 
'We want the hours of work in India to be redilced. We want the wages to be 
brought to the level of other countries. Standard of life of the people of this 
·country-must 'go up. We cannot for ever ·live in misery. 

'I.'hen the (lovernment of India have to consider the question of social 
·security. We have heard a great deal of social security in words but what is 
'necessary ilJ action. I would therefore like the Government of India to make 
'plans for social security and these plans must be made promptly ... For this pur-
'pose, the Government of India machinery itself must be well equipped for its 
:task. I heard this afternoon complaints that the Government of India did not 
have large staff. It is not like the English Board of Trade, and the Honourable 
"the Finance Member also said that his machinery was not well equipped for the 
task of preventing in1lation. I am not prepared to hear such complaints from 
1ibe Government. 

If the Government of India machinery is not well equipped let them equip 
it well. For that purpose, 1 would suggest that they should ~  an exclusive 
Lab?ur ~  At present, .we have a Labour Minister, a very able man and 
'11 frIend of mme. too. But, Sir, we want a Labour Minister who will be quite 
,cofltent with looking after labour matters only. We do not want the Labour 
~  to. look ~  ~  ~  ~  .Suryey and ten other things. 
We want hIm to give hIS exclUSive attentIon to the labour questions and we 
want a Labour Ministry on the lines of t4e Le.bour Ministry in (}reat Britain. 
~ do not want only the Labour,'Minister, but we want the Labour Minister to 

have ~ ud.equute staff. The. Government of India's machinery is inadequate 
.:for consldermg labour matters prompty and vigorously. Since my friend, Sir 
Andrew Clow, left the Government of India, without any disrespect to any. 
individual of ..the Labour Departm{!nt, I must say thut the Labour Department 
is very poor in .people who have the knowledge and experience of labour ques-
tions. This is due to the wrong policy which the Government of India is 
following, by transferring people hom one duty to another and by changing people 
from their duty. If the staff of the Government of India is to do its work well, 
·they'must keep their staff on that particular work ~  some time at least till 
they ~  experienced. The Government of India must not change ~  for 
'!;ome time, so that they will have u staff which is well-equipped for the work 
which they are to do. Then, the Government of India should have a sufficient 
JIllmber of officers in their Department. Take the Ministry of Labour in Great 
Britain. They have hundreds of officers. And take the Labour Department of 
the Government of India. I do not think they have got even a dozen officers. 
'The Government of India should have many more officers and I will tell you 
what work they should do. I want the Government of India to have one officer 
,to consider the question of factories. You will say that factories is Il provincial 
subject but, it is the business of the Government of India to co-ordinate the 
activities of the provinces. If there is no co-ordination in India, how ean there 

be an an-India legislation and all-India progress? I want the Government of 
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India to have onQ officer wno will deal with the question of wages; I want 
.another officer who wm deal with the question of ,industrial housing; I ~ want 
,another officer who will deal with the question of industrial health; I want 
unother officer "'ho will deal with the question of unemployment; I want another 
officer who will deal with the question of old-age pensions: There are several 
questions which I have not yet named and which must be considered if the 
welfare of Indian labour is to be llrotected. 1 know that the Government of 
India recently appointed Labour \Velfare Officers and those Labour Welfare 
Officers are doing Bome useful work, but the Governmeht of India does not take 
:steps to see that the advice of. these Officers is enforced'. The Government of 
India must issue welfare orders as the Government of Great Britain does. I, 
therefore, feel that the Government of India should be ~ -  to adopt 
.a vigorous policy and a bold policy. . . 

When His ~  the Governor General spoke to the Members of the 
Legislati;ve Assembly, he expressed solicitude for the welfare of the Indian 
masses. Some lleople consider that that is an indication of a polic) of'" social 
progress' which the Government of India ~ to follow. I hope those indi-
(lations will be rea1ise(t But I want to tell the .Government of India and also 
His Excellency that Uie working classes in India will judge them not by the 
.soft words 'which fhey use but- by the actions which they take. Sir, I have done. 

JIr. Ollalrmq '(Syed Ghulam Bhik !iairang): Cut motion moved: 
"That the dem&Dd under the head 'Department of Labour' be reduced by B.. 100." 
Shrlmatl K. Badha. aal Subbarayan (Madura and Ramnad ~  Tinnevelly,: 

Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 1 support the motion 80 ably moved by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. l am greatly interested in the conditions of the 
working classes perhaps becll.usc I belong to that section of humanity, called 
,,,oraen, who themselves suffer from many disabilities, social, economic and 
political, and can understand and sympathise with the people who try to over-
~  similar and other disabil,itietJ. I feel that the policy or lack of policy of 
the Government regarding labour is prejudicial to tpe interests of the workerfl 
.and ~  to those of the employers. My subsequent remarks will explain , 
why I hold that belief today. The Government of-India, as a rule, are in-
<lifferent to the welfare of the people of the country, and particularly to those 

- 'Voiceless people, the working classes. And unless the wqrkers make an...inces-
.sant demand, the Government do not fee! obJiged to attend to their grievances. 
But before considering the matter, the first thing that the Government of India. 
do. is ,to place behind the bars some of the prominent leaders of the 'rrade Union 
who try to organise the working ~ That, however, is a habit of the Gov-
ernment of Ind"ia. They cannot consider nny demand of the people unless 
they place at leust H few of the prominent leauer" who put forward that demand 
behind the prison bars before they give their attention to the matter. After 
they have silenced them, they lneke a few promises. But before they fulfil any 
promise, they must appoint a committee to examine the question, and aftl?r the 
cummittee has presented a considered report, they _must take time to "tud.v it 
alld by the .timfl they come to 8 decision whether the recommendations of thP. 
-Committee should be given effect to, there is need for another committee. And 
'so this process goes on. Mee.llwhile, It few ,)f the lenders die in prh;on and Ii. 
great num.ber of the workers OUtside, especially women and children, die in 'their 
hovels or III the streets. It is because I know that conditions 'among the work-
ing classes are so bad that I speak on this motion today. 

The Royal Commission on Labour is ancient history. but the Government 
of Indil\ have still to give ~  to some of their recommendations. I wonder 
if the Honourable Member for Labour it! aware that even bere verv near us in 
Delhi, there are a few factories for ll)llking ball-thread, where' ~  three to 
four thousand women are working in most appalling conditions. I visited some 
of· ~  factories only yesterday and I WUR amazed that next door to the grand 
CapItal of India there ~  places whp.re humlln beings shou1d not live and 
1ihould not work. The women who work in these factories come there 8t about. 
7 A.M. and stay there till about 7 1'.M. and they then earn 8 miserable ~ 
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of 6 to 8 annas a day. I accompanied some of these working women to their 
huts. The moment they return home, they get ,busy with dOII1estic work ~  
they have hardly any rest. Sometimes when there is 8 great demand for' ball-
thread, they are summoned from their homes at the early hours of the morning, 
say 4 or 5 A.II. It was pathetic to Btle their condition. I understand that the 

~  of the Factory A.::t nre not applied to ~  factories; 'rhese 
womCll do not know their rights and the employers are, therefore, able to exploit 
them as much IlS possible. Ev;)n this little wage of 6 to 8 annas which they get 
is sometimes decreased by t.he imposition of fines, If llccidently the thread 
brt!uks, the worker I belleve is fined one anna. I could tell this House more-
about their sad state but for want of time i: shall pass on to other matters. In 
thi!; eonnection, I must, howevf:r, respectfully submit to ~  ~  friend, 
~  Joshi that it is not illcl·C'tlSe of officers that will help workers: A change ot 
policy on the part of the Goyernment is nE:cessury for improving the conditions 
of the working classes. In the case of these factol'ies in Delhi itself, I am sure 
the 'Government of India hnve got enough stuff to 8ee that the factories are run 
acc·ording to the terms of the Fllctoric!I Act. But why have the provif>ions not 
~  applied to -them? Surely it is r.ot because they have not got sufficient;. 
~~~  , 

~  8ir, coming to the pl'etiellt I!Olllluittct'S, tile Government appointed the 
~  COlIlmittee and I understand that the Uovernment are still in the process 
~  slowly giving effect to these recommendations and by the time they complete 
it, I' suppose the war will be ~  There is the dearness allowance Committee. 
My Honourable frieud, Mr. Joshi, has alreudy pointed out that the report has 
not been published unci nobody knows what the recommendations are. Yester-
day, l:::iir, my"Honouruble friend, Sir A. Ramaswumi l\Iuduliar, expressed grea.t 
sympathy for the social dif>abilities of the scheduled castes. May I ask -.him 
whether he aDd the Government. are aware that the scheduled castes form a 
good portion, if not Il. major 'portion of the working classes? It is not mere 
IIvmpathy alone that counts. ~ want positive proof of their sYJ;llpathy. After 
Jlstening to the debate yesterday, I gathered that the only benefit that the 
,acheduled cla8seshad was that their representatives were on some Reconstruc-
tion Committees and they will be given places on some other Reconstruet,lon 
Gomt1\ittees. He forgot to mention that they had representation also on a 
Group which was sent to America and Canada to attend the meeting!! of the-
Pacific Relations Committee, but really to present a TOSy picture of the present 
regime in India and to defame the Copgress I But is-that sufficient? What 
have the Government done really to improve their conditions in life? 

. ~ when the GoverwneDt remember the advice given by my. Honourll,h ••. 
fnend, the Deputy Leader of the Muslim League Party, the,Y point out to this. 
House and to the couutry that u great world war is in progress and that ~ 
p-limary functio!l of this Government is to prosecute the war successfully. Ye'. 

~  themselves forget thlit tht!y should formulate pluns and base their actions 
CJIl these plans which should meet any new contingencies that may arise, during 
t:lit" very war. Take for instance the cool problem. If the Government had a 
proper co-ordinated plun for the production Ilnd consumption of coal, we would 
IIOt nave been in such a serious position t.odav with regard to coal. When th& 
situatioll with regard to coal became very grave, the Government of India lee\ 
iug helpless, turned t.o the coul mineownerll for advice. These colliery owners. 
m.P. the gtlUerality of employers all over the world, are mainlv concerned about 
their assets 8nd profits and from what has taken place, I 'gather that they 
impre!;sed on· the Government of India that the only remedy was, first that 
they should be excused from paying a share of their pron ts to the Gov'mlment 
for prosecuting the war and that they should be aHowed to explolt the familie!; 
of their workers also. It is marvellous how rapidly Indiana get infected wifh 
inertia when they become members of the Government nnd accept readyrnade 
decisions. One wonld have im&gined that a Government ~  88 the 
trustee of an ignorant and & Rtupid people would at least not dare to shock 
world opinion. The ('ollntry knows that the Government· of India. Rre capabl6, 
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of ignoriug or' ~  'heir own laws. HUli t.O take the step Of breaking an 
~  ~  IS u very ~  matter Uldeed and in spite of ali the 

experIence 1 have had ot tHe LiOverlUUellt of lndl8., 1 would not bave thought 
that they would have I!hocked WOrld.,OPllllOll III thIs manner. 'l'he excuse they 
.(o;ivE\ 11:1 exigenciet! of wltr. Hut how can the worJd lil.lcept such lin excuse when 
:10 ottler country wbich is fighting this war, hilS aHowed wonum to be employed 
lOl underground \'Vork ill mines, II work whicn !IuS been wuversal1y condeumed 
as inhuman. 
Sir, it was ill 1\!34 thut un ~  Labour UOllfereLice commierea this 

.subject of prohibitili,g women from working _ underground. My ~  
fl'ieud, NIr. Jamnadas M. Mehta, uud myself were at thut ~  und, I, 
.alas, was attached to the (Jovenuuent delegatioll. I would never have accepted 
tbe mvitu.tion of the Governilleut of India hud they not assured lne that they 
.edvocated the prohibition of the ~  of women for ~  work in 
the mines, and that I was free to ,express this opinion_as stroDgly as I could do 
at. the conference. The conference appolllted a ~  to examine and 
report on this subject and .to draft a con vention. This Oommittee, ,perhaps as 
8 compliment to the <!ovem:dlent whiuh was advocating the convention, though 
it had until then permitted women to be employed for underground work in 
mines, elected lIle as rapporteur _of that Committee. The Government of 
India, therefore, had the privilege of presenting the convention to tlJe conference 
ot its plenary session und having it unanimously accepted. The Indian em-
I,loyers did not then dllre to oppose it fls the delegations from all over the world 
el1,t,irely supported it. 1 am mentioning-this at some length to show how serious 
is t,his breach of the internationul convention. The Government of India sent a 
·tieleglLtion to support this convention and it was presented to the conference 
by the representative of the Government of India and therefore, this action of 
the Government is more unforgivtloble. 
:\1y Honourable friend the Member for Labow· t>1l)S that the Government of 

India were very earnest when they signed this convention and that they had 
~  this mutter for liver It decade. It is very sad indeed that contrary to 
tile belief that time brings progrt:ss a later Governnient of India reintroduces a 
most reactionary and cruel meU3ure whicq is entirely opposed to the convention 
that they themselves had prev;ously advocated. M.y ~  friend says 
that he is unhappy about it. 1'hat is very poor comfort for these miners and 
for those who syrnpathisb 'II'ith tilenr.. The relll reason, if I may' say so, for the 
unhappiness of my Honourable friend is that he cannot .sutisfy his own con-
,science ,that he is ~ in being a party to this measure. Sir, if there is no 
other reason for censuring the Government, the coal position of today' is suBi-
.eient b; condemn the Government for neglect of ~  duty. 
Mr. JamnadaS M. Mehta: :?ir. I rise to support this motion and I do so for 

-three important reasons. The lU,hievements of Government in the interest of 
labour of India since 1921 are not altogether insignificllut, but they nre not at 
1\11 udequate. 1 tht'refol"P pro:'ss for adequacy. After 24 yearR of world-con--
-science ,awakening to the condition of labour the Government of India are still 
far backward. I know that the nUl11ber of Geneva ~ thev have 
tlcclepted 18 very 181·ge. But. the lIction taken is half-hearted and hnlting. Anrl 
-even as regards thm:e ~  which they have accepted they are worked 
very uus8t:sfactorily .• Apart ,from these Conventions the ~  of Indi(\ 
'have done- ~ on their own initiative; and particularly since the advent 
·of the H4klqurable Dr. -Afl'lbedkar some one or ~ important. measures have 

~  taken, although they have not yet reached the stage of finality. The one 
·thing which is to hi,:: credit ~ the estllblislmlent -of _ the tripnJltite I.ahdllr Con-
ference: ~  I bep: of him that it, should be brought up to the level of the 
'Tnt<:rnatinnM Labour Conference at Geneva and even improved tinon. It is not 
?nnugh that ~  ~  bejlinnimr. ~  llmst further work it up ~  

'It ~  tOiriflrnllhonnl stnndnrOM. I WJ!lh to tE'll mv Jronollrnble frIend 
. thAt" hJs '. . :, .. ~  very mum in thRtimiiH -~  the 
·fi .... ~  ~ AiVi·,'-"hp. ~  ~  I'M; ~ ~  
.. :dlrect·lons. ~  < "" ".th.at.;., ~~ ~ ~  hi ~ .. ~ 
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~ power, at least with.ll limits, and that the decisions of the conference. 
I.I.Iust ~  taken atl hinding 011 Government and not merely advisory ,-at any' 
rate binding in some ~  if not in all.. That will be the first step towards 
briJJ.ging thiS tripartite conference to the level of the International Labour 
Conference. At Geneva, all things that are carried are binding on their Gov-
ernments and they are bound tp take a decision one way Or the other at least 
with the consent of the legislature. If a Convention is passed in Geneva. tha 
Goveruments of the par,ticipating countries are bound to put it to their legisla-
tures in Parliament, and if the Parliament accepts it is implemented. Here also. 
that system should be introduced, that if the tripartite conference taketl a 
decision Government should cOI;ne ,to this Legislature and if this Legislature 
approves they must carry it out. That would be 0. step in the very right 
direction wpich I commend to thE' Honourable Dr. Ambedkar. ' 

'l'hen the othel' two or three things which I ask him to· expeaite are these. 
First, there is the qU8ltion of sickness leave with pay. All sorts of .schem,ea 
hllve beeIl' made since 1937-38 ~  Congress GovemlPents in the provinces and 
Dr. Ambedkar'tl predecessors in office eVQl1 in this-House. Schemes have heen 
discussed und approved; Government themseh·es have undertaken to Bee that. 
something is done and now for the last two years they have gone to sleep. 
The slime exalllple will upply to the Ullilway DepartlllentA Nearly 14 yeam 
ago the Royal CommiSSion on Labour recommended a m&thod of settling rail-
way disputes, namely, standing machinery for railway disputes. We have· 
argued and argued and argued with the Railway Board year after yea.r and still 
We are nowhere within measurable distance of a standing machinery for the 
settlement of grievances. We have got 110 means of settling ~  that we 
con trust. Seven lakhs of railway workers may have seven thousand grievances;. 
finality is reached as soon as ~  the administrative head or._ the Railway: 
Board say, 'Thus far and no further'. There is no means of bringing to a test 
the· genuineness, the justice and the fairness of our cause. Do you not ~ 
Sir, that in these days, in the midst of such a war, -the workers should hav& 
-some definite machinery which will defend theni agt\inst the wrongs of the 
employers? When we went to nly !ionourable friend Dr. Ambedkar with a. 
grievance against the Railway Boord and requested hini to give us u machinery t-
he point-blank refused. So the Govemlllent of India- have provided no machinery 
fol' us with reBpect to either the Conventions about amelioration of labour or 
relief in the matter ~ accepted policies. Even if policies -are accepted and w& 
have u grievance there is no final measure by which we can test whether 
relief will be available. Whether in the matter of wages or in the matter of 
working conditions -or in the mutter of Ildministering accepted policies, the 
working classes nre still at a S('rious disadvantage. I' will give you only two 
cases. I will request the Finance Member that he should consider and con-
sider as quickly as. he can two cases which relate to his department. I, 
addressed a letter to him about 8 or 9 months ago. He had been good enough, 
to reply to me seven months ago that he was looking into it. Yesterday I have-
again addressed a letter to him that if his looking into has been completed he 
might let me have ·the result. It relates t,o' ~  ope.ratars· in the-
Finance Department and their grievance is ~  -I am not inclined to hustle-
him but I do beg of him that now after a year the tiIIj- has 60me when he-
should /live us some relief that he kindly promised. . 
~ ~  Sir Jeiemy ltaiBman: If I had -promised to 4Ji418 ~  1 

must have done It by now. Does the Honourable Member know tha.t it haJ 
nol: bee" done? -": ' 

Kr. lamiladas II. Mehta.: Till vesterdnv i know it wnR not dGDe. If I 
am wron!t I Rhnll he hnppy. to be corr('C'ted."'.. \ . 

The serond thing relates to the threnb'nf\d Rtrike in' ~~ ~  
Chief Controller of Supply Accounts .. N('A.jolv 289 of 

,m. ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  in. Hint 
~  !!'oes he is mncl'l".it 
~~ ~  " 'appene4..A,c'ilken 
~ ..' . 
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stricken with grief on the one hll.nd and scol<ied by the department on the 
other. They get a treatment whIch IS worse than slavery. 1 beg the Honour·· 
II.ble Member to look mto the matter. If tht: grievances of these people are not.. 
removed, in their desperation, heJ.plessness and utter disappointment they" have. 
threatened to resign. 1 do not want them to rel:iign; 1 WBll,t them to work with-
you ~ 1 want that you will kindly consIder thell' case. Their cost C?f living in.. 
• .,hi .. ai£y, as worked out by them, comes to Us. 125 a month· and their salaries. 
rarely exceed lis. 70. And after SO 1Illlny years they are still expected· to live. 
ou that low salary. The Honourable Member has got all the correspondence 
and I do hope he will investigate these points. I aw not, therefore, saying 
anything further on this matter. 
One last point and that is tlJl1t el'an accee.ted policies are BO indifferently 

executed that they remain more or lel:!l:i u ch·ad letter. J will ask the Honourable 
Mt:mber for War Transport how many grievuncel:i he gets by wire about grain. 
I!hops which do not sell grains. I got. a wire which I will read out: 
"Pray urge Governmeut immediately to supply us rice-8tarving-situation grave-Bijapur· 

-and ShoJ.apur Districts Railway ·Staff." . 
There is 0111 'lCcepted policy on which Il vote of this House is taken. They, 

say, 'we have 513 shops and we have issuea 8 lllkhs of card.s and we are selling. 
10 lll.kh llJU unds of rice', and ~  this is the cry from Bijapur and 8ho18 pur. 
And there il:l another cry from Brouch where there WBb actually 0. serious breach 
of public peace on account of starvation of the people which included railway" 
employees. Then, there is another place ,where serious injustice is prevailing. 
It. is the Karachi Port 'rrust. I will only read ,the letter of the Chainnan._ 
Karachi Port Trust;.:..the iron ha.ud behind the soft ~  Here is a printed:. 
letter in which tha.t gentlemen \\'hl)se name is Bushby threatens the workers. 
who have asked nothing more than beUer conditions. Tbis is how he threateBs: 
"Agitators ~  caH-themselves your leaders have been spreading malicious lies about. 

me· ..... 
Those whom he calls agitntol's comDland'the confidence of 2,200 out of 2,300. 

workers. affected. Here in the Karachi Port Trust, which is my friend '8 
department, 2,250 workt'l'!! have passed a vote of censure. against their Presi. 
dent whom they do not want but who refuses-to move because he is It protege 
of Mr. Bushby. Workers are dismissed because they do not want him and 
they are threatened by this kinl\ of letter which is extremely intimidating to, 
their spirit: . 
"Agitators :who call themselves YOl1r leaders have been spreading malicious lit'S about me· 

and t,he officers of the POl·t Trust. They uo so for their own en·ds." 
What he calls 'malicious lie!>' are' the grievance!> which hllve 110t been 

redressed. What. are the 'ends' (jf a worker except to get good wages and better· 
conditions'! a'here is no aim pther than amelioration of economic condition. 
which 90 per cent. of workers have at; their heurt. You turn them into com· 
. munists, you turl) them into agitators, you turn them-into malcontents by· 
not giving them the justice that £hey are asking for. Then he -says: 
"They do so for their own ends. Do not Iistep to them. Strong action has h!'en taken.-

Dnd will be taken against anyone who stirs up discontent .  . ." . ~ 

Now, what is. to be done? On the one hand you give no relief. ILthe ... 
workers ask for relief, you call them ogitators. , 
"Unt,il th" election, therefore, of your new Committee yoll. should submit any grievance •.. 

throujth ~  own .foremen and overseerll who will enquire into them .. , .. " 
.That II!, untII.the. new elt'cticn takes place the Union ~  not function. 

ThiS state of affairs IS deplorable. Sir, I 0.0 not want to go further into t.his. 
letter. I can give you further pl.rt.iculars. if necessary.-I have got to rniRe one 
or two more points before I sit -down. I aRk Sir Edward Benthnll to look into· 
it. These people ~  heen approaching him during the last six months. The· 
matter is ~  no reJilly haR h!'pn given .• Their deputation is here Rnd' 
they have riot been able to see ~  -too busy. The only man who is the 
lender nnd who hos undoubted confidence' of these people has  heen dismissed. 1-
h·P.' of the HonourQble MpJTlher to bok into the mntt!'r in the interest of tbe Por.t 
TruBt Work itself-the war work. This type of victimisll-ti(')n is ;;flot·.in'· the, 
ir.tl'!rer;;i; ofwelI ~ ~  of :1abour.: .'. . .  "  , .. ;,t::' ~ • 

..;. ~  ~ ~  ~~~ ~  .'{'t': ,';Wi' 
~  C i.U ....... , •. - ~  _ ~  '<1 •  • h' 
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Kr. Ohairman (Syed Ghuli:l.Ul Bbik Nlliraug): The Honourable Member 

has one minute more. 

Kr. lamnaliu •• Mehta: One minute is quite enough, Sir. My last 
point is that the policy about labour must now be fully laid down and. so far 
.as 'the various l{econstruction Committees are concerned, labour should be 
Il111v associated. I have really no anxiety in the matter' of so-called Scheduled 

, ~  representation. I regurd them as so lllany- workers; they are all humble 
·people. -

Mr. ObainDan (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): The Honourable Member's 
-time is up. 

Mr. lamuad .. M. Mehta: I, therefore, ask the Govemm.ent that in the 
-various reconstruction schemes labour's point of view should be kept before 
them. by associating, as far as p99sible, accredited labour representatives with 
the work of the various ReconstructiOn Committees. 

Seth Y11II1f A.bdoola BarooD: Sir, I rise to support the motion moved by my 
Honourable friend, Mr .. ~  Sir, the condition and ~  of labour in my pro-
yince are so poor that It IS not easy for me to describe them here. My Hon-
-ourllole friend, Mr. .1nmnada'.l ~  hill; l'ightly demanded that the condi-
tion of labour should be 'impl'oved a.nd orong-ht 011 to the level and standard 
,of International Geneva l)a.ct, but he will be surprised to hear that in ~  pro-
vince the wages and the conditions of labour are so poor that they do not compare 
favourably with the wages that are being paid in Bombay. or Calcutta Port. In 
K8.J:B.chi Port Trust there is a Union and a few years ago they put up a demand 

. before the Government. The result was that their leaders_ werearrp.sted aud 
put in jail. The !lame condition exists' now. 'fhey are trying to get their 
~  redressed, but nobody hears them. The ,Laboul' Department also 
l'efuses to hear them. One Mr. Nimbkar, who is Secretary' Welfare Depart-
ment. came down to Karachi;.he made enquiries into the labour condition aud 
.sllbmitted his report, but the repr,rt is still not published. We are not aware 
.of the result of that enquiry. What has been done with the enquiry repl)rt? 
'fhat report seems to have been shelved. I dQ not know why? Mr . .Jamnadas 
Mehta hus rightly pointed out thllt 111lll1Y grievances hllve been brought 
to the notice of the War Transport Member. but he refuses to listen. The 
.(lo>putation of the workers of KlLrachi Port Trust is here; they have been going 
-froin door to door. The War Transport Member refuses to see them-he has 
no time. the Secretary is too busy. Where are they to go? Fortunately I have 
boen able to get them some time from ~ of thef Assistant SeC!retar1.es and they 
nave been able to putttJP theil' cllse. If they raise th.eir'voice by other methods, 
-they are put in jail: So, how is the condition going to ~ improved? Their 
demands a.re very reasonable. The War Trll'l1sport Member is paying dearness 
a!lowance in; the llailwavs, but to tlie Karachi Port Trust workers he does nut 
pay the sa.me ~ People who are working in the Karachi Railway Divi-
·"I,)P. are getting more pay and allowances than these people. The Port worker,; 
have no place to live; they hardly earn Hs. 30 to 50 per month; they have no 
-quarters; they have to go 7 miles out of fhe city to Hve in slump' quarter;". 
And here is our ~  busy in looking after the P. W. D. 
:and looking after the accommodation of Honourable Members of this House . 

. He is too busy to poy his-attention to the conditions of labour. If he is unable 
to do justice to bis work in this department be RhouM leA,ve it to 50me one e1BII 
-or, as Mi. Joshi has suggellted, 0 separate ¥p.mbet should be appointed t,o look 
-nfter thiR work. ". 

"What Ilhout t,he cpndition of Tnxi drivers? They 01'(' hadly gt'tiing 30 gallotls 
~  month in .my ' city., In Bombay thp.v nre ~  45 ~ ~  How ('on they 
live ,,·hen thlnft ,are mnde 110 hard, for them? The\' Cllnnot p-et ~  they 

• ~  ~ ~ 'they' ~  ~ Rpa!e TlRrtfil. ~ ~  DtoNrimf'nt ill ,,.,It • ~  ~ ~ Is gh·en.-to ~~ ~ ~~  
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Labour Department comes up with demands. 1 do not .&now where the ~  

goes Ilnd how it is spent. I hope' that the Labour Member will look 
, P", into the allegations and see that some justice is done to these poor 

people· .. 
With these words, Sir, I support the motion. 
The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedk&r (Labour Member): Mr. Joshi has 

'travelled over such an extensive field and raised 80 many. points-that I feel that 
it would be hardly possible for me to deal with ~  one of them ~  
and to discllstl what he has said and what I as representativE! of the Labom' 
Department has to suy in I·Cp]:\,. Huving regard to the inadequacy of time I am 

bound to pick amlchoOfll! such· pOints as I think are necessary for me to reply 
in the course of this debate. . 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Leader of the House): Do not forget .. 
hi" bangles! 

The Houomable Dr., B. B. Ambedkar: Sir, Mr. Joshi started by making a 
gcneml statement tlrut the conditions of labour in India were extremely unsatis· 
fnctory as compared with eonditions obtainable in t.he rest of the world. Sir, 
it ~ not my bUf.lineSl! to say from here that I dispute that proPQ,sition., Un-
doubtedly it is ·a foG!;. AU that I wnrit to say is this, ~ it can hardly be said 
to IH' the responsibiIi:ty of the Governinent of India if the conditions 8re at a11 
tJnsRtisfoctoryas }fr. JOllhi hilS depicted them t.o be. " 

Sir the conditions 'Of labour in this .conntry are largely' governed by., the 
industrial development Of this country over which this Government ·hashardly 
allY control, and tberefotte it i,,; no use laying any accusation at the Govern-
mp.llt of India if the conditions are really unsatisfactory. 

:Mr .• Joshi suid thut as a result of t.he ~  of the conduct ot thEt 
OovCl'llment of India, be found that the Government. was guilty of neglect, of 
inaction; it was timid and whatever it did was on an inadeqUate scale. I should 
lilte to Ray that in passing this judgment, Mr. Joshi failed to· mab.a ~ 
tj9n which, I tbink, 'is a very necessary one to make. There are labour problema 
dn which there is no dispute. ~  are labour problems which raise no 
fl'nancial consequences. Kow, what I would like to know is this: Whether 
011 ~  labour problem- on which there was no disput.e between the parties con-
cl!rned, or which did not raise any financial question, the Government of India 
had nat, taken the aet,ion witb all the necessary promptitude that the urgency 
,of the case required? Sir, I have no hesitation in saying that in all such 
cases, where there has been perfect unanimity or on approximation, to .uuani-
mit;". und where there has not been the involving of Rony financial burdens, the 
Go'vernment of India has -acted with all the promptitude--that is due from it. 

Nawabzada Muhammad Ltaquat Ali Khan (Rohilkund nnd Kumaon Divi-
"ions: Muhammadan Rural): There was no need 'for adion in sl1ch CRseS. 

The Honourable Dr .... 2. Ambedkar: Very much. action is necessary. 
Then }1r. Joshi said that the conditions of labour during the war had 

i!uffered a great deterioration on account of the fact that Government had grant-
~  l'ertaiIi exemptions from the Factory Act with regurd to the time,of working 
and they had introduced 0. limitation of labour's right to strike on requiring 15 
da}s' notice. He also referred to the fact t.hat the Government had introduced 
the National Labour Service Ordinance and the Technical Personnel Ordinance' 
by which people were compelled to stick to certain jobs llotwithstnndina their 
unwillingness to do so. I am glad to say that Mr. Joshi had the fair;ess to 
admit that in the midst of war 'such limitations were justifiable. and I would' 
say on my part that wherever any complaint has ·been brought to my 
notice with regard to the operntion of these war time measures, I 
hnve taken the promptest action to rectify the grievance. I shall give only one 
instance. I remember Mr. Joshi raised u point that the power given under ~ 
Ordinance to, the employer to prosecute the employee was B harassment of ~ 
labourer. I readily accepted the point and I remember we iS8uednn amend-
ment to the Ordinauce to remOVe the power froin the hands of the employer and 
to hand it to the Crown PrOsecutors. 
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Sir, as 1 sa.id, I cannot deal exhaustively witl1 these m.tten but I could 

8um up the whole situation by saying this, that ~  I examine the war time 
legislation of the Government of India, which undoubtedly has the effect of 
restricting the liberty of labour, I think two new principles' have emerged from 
it. The first is this: that the Government of India for tbe first time has takeD 
upon it8elf the responsibility 'which it never did before of fixing the conditions· 
on which a labourer may be employe3, I think this is altogether a new prin-
oiple which had no place in our labour legislation solar, and I am sure that 
this principle which has found its place in WILl' time legislation will be given a 
permanent place in the labour legislation of this country. 

'fhe second important principle which this war time labour legislation con-
tains is the principle of compu!sory arbitration. Sir, mv friend. Md. J08hi and 

.my friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, I think, both of them, will aUow me to say 
that I ~ some personal experience of labour. r Dave known and 8een ~ 
~  effort8 that labourers have made by going on strike in order to obtain 
c .. rtain advantages from their employers, and I think I can say without exaggerat-
ing the matter that I know hardly of a case where the workers after a long. 
arduous, painful, wasting struggle, extending over months together, had ulti-
mately to surrender to the employers Rnd go back on their oId. conditions or 
condition", much deteriorated. Sir, the provision contained in Rule 81 of thE< 
Defence of India Rules, which gh'es the Government the power of compulsory 
arbitration, has been, to my mind. a matter of the greatest benefit to labour. 
There are very few cases, 80 fad as I know. where this power, when it hair-been 
adopted, has not given labour what it was struggling to get. There are very 
few strikes so far as I know which have not ended successfully in favour of 

,labour The complaint which Mr. Joshi makes with regard to the provision con-
tained in section 81 is that we had not employed rule 81 in each Bnd every 
case. His contention so far as I have been able to find out is that Government 
is not willing always and in every case, where labour has raised a dispute, to-
-apply this section. Sir. I have great sympat.hy with that point, but it is obvioulr 
that the contention of Mr. Joshi cannot, be ~  without -qllalifil:mtion. 
We could not accept the position which Mr. Joshi has taken tip, that is, to 
undertake to spply this rule in every case _ the moment a trade union notifies-
its ~  to go on strike, l'ecRuse itl'! wievances havE' not been met. 

An JlODoura1ale Kember: Why this right is being refused to India. and is not 
refused in the csse of other countries .. 

The H0D01Irabie Dr,' B. Jr.. AJDhedkar: There is no oompulsory arbitratioo 
there, if I may tell my Honourable friend. 

Dealing with the point, as I said, we cannot accept tbe principle that the 
moment a trade union sends a notice to the employer or threatens to strike we-
$hould atonce proceed to apply rule 81. We must have the opportunity, we-
must have on our shoulder the responsibility of examiJ;llng whether ~ grievancetlo . 
are genuine, otherwise the ~ of 8.trike may ~  a matter of day ~  dll:Y . 
work to which I ain sure nobodv 1D this House Will be prepared to glve hlS 
(·ountenance. • . 

The other point which Mr. Joshi raised wa.s with regard to the inadequaoy 
of the Labour Department in order to deal wlth the probl?ms of labour: . HIS . 
contention was that there should be a separate and exclUSive Labour MmIstry 
to deal with questions of labour, that there ought to be officers appointed-
(".::l{; for making report on the old age ~  another on ~  ~ ~  and. 
the third one on some other urgent labour problems. Now, Sir, It 18 not my' 
~  to controvert what Mr. Joshi has said. In fact, personally I ha.ve 

Breat deal of sympa.thy with what he said. All I wish to say on the p,?int is 
this: that if we take the circumstances in which ,,'e Rre living and csrrymg on 
administration' it cannot 'be saiil that the Department of Labour as it is 
constituted is inadequate ~  deal with the problems arising.. Sir, the. first thing 
to· be noticed is that the Labour Department is no longer an appendlJ[ to some 
other Department. At one time it was an appendix either to the l10mmerce 
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Department or an appendix to' the Industries Departinent. It is no longer so. 
It is a separate Bnd I.In independent Department. It is true it is ~  an exclu-
sive' Department. All the same let nobody argue that it is not an independent 

'and a ~ department in the group of Departments which are con-
trolled by \he Honourable Members in charge of them. 

Then, Sir, we have recently considerably expanded the Department. Be for..: 
1\142, we had only one Under Secretary to deal with the labour matters in the 
Labour Department. We have now one Deputy Secretary and tw,o Under 
Secretaries in the Department. In addition to that we have a Labour Adviser, 
w€ have a Labour Welfare Adviser-Mr. Nimbkar-we have eight Assistant 
Labour Welfare Advisers. We have appointed a statistician in our Department 
ill order to collect all labour statistics and in addition to that we have a ve'!y 
large staff. In, fact, a very considerable staff to delll with the technical train-
ing which I am sure is a matter of great benefit to labour in general. 

An Honourable Kember: A good case f9r scrutiny committee. 
The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: Then, Sir, with regard to the question 

of appointment of special officers', this is not a matter about which the Depart-
ment is not aware of. As a matter of fact, we haa made a beginning by appoint-
ing a special officer to report 'on sickness insurance. 'He was Professor Adharkar. 
It was our ,!ish and our proposal was to go on appointing Bi!nilar officers to 
deal with, similar problems, to make reports and to suggest means and methods 
for carrying this proposal into legislation. But .vhat happened was this. Last 
August when the Tripartite Confel'Ejnce met we placed before them the report' 
for consideration. The Committee and the Tripartite Conference unanimously 
passed a resolution that the Government of India should also appoint a Com-
mittee to conlltider social welfare measures and also to suggest ways and ~ 
by which the principle of social security could ~  applied to working cl88set; 
of India. To that report, I am glad to say, we immediately gave effect, and 
constituted a COIl}mittee which has now been .... orking on that subject 

Obviously Sir. it would havd been very wrong for the Department to, have 
proceeded on appointing other officers to make report on separate subjects. We 
hod to wait till the report of the Committee was plaeed before us. I can 8ssure 
my Honourable friends that the project which we liave of appointing special offi-
cers to make investigation into speoial problems is not _abandoneit, but will be 
taken up when the report of the Committee, is made available to the Govern-
ment. Sir, I think, that having regard, to what I have stated on the poiut 
Mr. Joshi will admit that so far as the present machinery of the Govenlmenf; 
of India. to deal with the labour problems is ooncemed, it cannot be ssid' to be 
all inadequate machinery. _ 

Mr. Jamnadas ~  made certain comments on the Tripartite Labour Con:. 
ference. He said that the Tripartite Labour Conference should be raised to the 
level of I. L. O. Mr. J,oshi said that it should have a separate Secretariat and 
Mr. Mehta also suggested that the Member-in-charge of the Labour Department, • 

.who generally presides over the proceedings of the Conference, ,should divest 
~  of that authority. Mr. Mehta also said that the reports of the Com-

mittee should be placed before the Legislature for rectification. Sir, I sympa-
thise very greatly with all that has been suid by my Honourable friends. Mr. 
Mehta and Mr. Joshi. I would like to say this,as both of them are already 
aware. the prOCed!lle of the Committee is more or less a matter for the Conferenoe 
Itself to decide. 'rhis question whether the Conference should liave a separate 
Secretariat was discussed at the very time when the Conference was inaugurated 
and I think I am right in saying that the Conference was unanimous in their 
~  that the time for having Q separate Secretariat had not -come. If ~ 
Conference hereafter changed its mind nnd decided to have a separate Secre-
tariat, I have no doubt that the same will be considered sympathetically. 

Sir, there is only one more point about which I would like to say one thing. 
If I am right in presuming. both Mr. Mehta and Mr. Joshi regarded the Tripar-
tite ·Labour Conference as a matter of small moment Rnd not of much value. 
Sir. I beg to differ from them because I tbink that the Tripartite Labour Con- ' 
ferenee performs so important 8 function that I think it is really 'impossible to 
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exaggerate its vulue. The poiutthat I would like to make and aSk the Mem-
bers of the House to take particular note is this. If anyone were to examine 
the agenda which has been placed before tile Tripartite Labour Conference or 
the Standing Labour Committee, I think it would be admitted that the topics 
placed ·before them for consideration and discussion have been of the highest 
moment. I um speo.king from recollection. but they have ranged from almoat 
anything which could be }'egarded of great moment to the labour worM. I 
would like to suy this. Would it have been possible for the .representatives of 
labour outside the Tripartite Conference to ha.ve approached any employer even 
to .consider or to talk about tho&e project.s? I um sure about it that no employer 
in the present disorganised condition of ~  labqur would J>ay a tuppenny 
worth of atte!ltion to the ptoblems which might be brought ~  them by repre-
fleutatives of employees. I dO' claim credit for the Tripartite Labour Conference 
that if we have dOlle nothihg more, we have 'at least done one thing, llamely, 
to induce, if not to compel. thd. representatives of employees to meet the repre-

. sentatives of employers Q,Ild to discuss matters of the utmostaiid gravest import-
&lee. I think it is a great service that the Tripartite Conference is doing to 
the working classes of this ·country. 

My Honourabld friend, Mrs. Subbarayan, in her speech largely referred to 
the question of -the introduction of women in roal mines. I do not grudge her 
the intensity of feeling which ",he said she has on a question of this character. 
But, Sir, I cannot go over the ground once again because the House will 
remember that this matter hasulready been discussed on an adjournment motion. 
I repeat again that I am indeed unhappy over the decision that we had to take, 
and I assure the House that I am takmg every possible step in order to increase 
the. labour force to be em'ployed in the tnines and in oraer to increa.se COQI output 
so that I may be in a position to put the ban again at the earliest moment 
possible. ". 

Shrimati It. B&C\ha Bat ~  Sir, may I ask a question of the Hon-
ourable Member? Did Government consult the Tr.ipartite Conference before 
lssuing a notification about employment of women for underground work in 
mines? • 

The HbDourable Dr. B. :a. Ambedk&r: I am afraid we had no time to do it. 
As I said it was an emergency and we had -to meet it by a most ~  
measure. 

One point. which J would like to mention is the point raised by her, namely, 
t11at the Government of India, instead of trying to remedy the grievances of 
labour, was engaged III imprisoning labour leaders. Well, Sir, that is not Q. 

m'ltter with which I in my department specifically deal. We had a great deal 
of discussion yesterda.y .. I have not seen eithpr yesterdILy ~ to-day ~  specific 
illustration or .instance given to me of any labour lead!n" havmg been ImprIsoned 

• by Government . . . . 
Seth Yusuf Abdoo1& Baroon.: I just referred ~ Q case in Karachi Port Trust. 
~  BOO8elnbhoy A. Lall1ee: Is the Port Trust under you? 
The Bonourable Dr. B. a. Ambadkar: No? 
J/[r. B00881nbhoy A. Lallfee: Railwaymen? 
The Bonourable Dr.. B. B. Ambedka.r: No . 
•• Boosetnbhoy A. Lalllee: Seamen? 
The Honourable Dr. B. ::a. Ambedka.r:No. 
Kr. HOoseinbhoy A. Lalljee: .ThEm what else have you got? 
The Honourable Dr. B. :a. 'Ambedkar: There are' very manv other cate-

gories of labour. I was dealing wit"Q the question of i.mprisonment of labour, 
lea!lers. 

Shrimati K. Badha Bai Subbarayan: Was not ~  Dange . imprisoned ? 
The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: I am Just coming tQ. that. Knowing 

the labour leaders as I do, the trouble I thlnlt is that labour leaders play more 
tban one part. • 

[At this stage, Mr. 'President (The ~  Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed 
tilP Chair.] . 
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rrhey are s(.mefimes labour leaders, sometimes ~  are communists, some-
~  they are 'national leliders .. sometimes they are members of the Congress, 

and sometimei'! they are members of the Hindu Maba Sabbil. or of some other 
organis8 ti on . 

. An Honourable Kember: All UI'C to be tabooed! 
The BODOlU'abie Dr; B. B. AmbedPor: It is very difficult to say that 8 labour 

~  who plays such a multiple part is imprisoned because be is If. labour 
leader and not because he has acted in BOrne other capacity-as If. communist, 
as II member of the Congress, or as a member of the Hindu Maha Sabha· In 
fad, if I lllay suy su with all humility. in my judgment, if labour leaders were 
to exclusively devote themselveF. to the .la.bour cause y,nd not to be instruments 
of politicnl parties of other complexion or other cilllrncter, or of other. pro-
gruHuues, thal1 they would be not only excluding themselves from fhe clutches 
of H.ule 26, b.ut they would he doing II great deal of service to labour itself. 
Unfortunately, we have. not been able. to get in this country labour leaders 
who are exclusively devoted to labour. 

An Honourable Kember: Mr. Joshi is there. 
The HoDOurable. Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: I do not know if there is any ~  

mntter which has been raised in the course of this debate to which' I have not 
given a reply, or which calls fm: a reply. I think I may say that whatever may 
be said with regard to the Government of India in the matter of labour it can 
be legitimately claimed that t,here has been a new orientation with regard to' 
the attitude of Hovermllent in respect of labour. 

Mr. Amarendra Nath Ohattopadhyaya (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Uural): What is the policy .behind it? . 

The Bonowable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: For the last half an hour I.ha.ve been 
811.dug nothing eiRe. " 

Jlaulv.t Muhammad Abdul Ghani (Ttrhut Division: Muhammadan): ~ I 
IIPek one piece of informat1on frolP the HOllourable Member? How is it that 
thE' technicillIls aftE'r being trained I1t a centre do not get ~  after the 
training? 

The Honourable Dr. B .•. Ambedkar: I will look into it. 
1Ir. N .•. J'08I11: Sir, in the hope that this discussion will lead to incre.ased 

activity and better activitv on the put of the Labour Department, I a8k leave 
to withdraw my cut motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the ~  withdrawn. 
DEMAND No. 24.-DEPARTMENT OF POSTS AND AIR. 

The I[onour&ble Sir J'eremy Balaman: Sir, I move: 
.' "That a lum not exceeding RI. 1.10,000, be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defl'aI the charges which will comt' in course of paymt'nt during the year eading 
the 31st da'" of March •. 1945, in respect of the ':r?1partment of PORts and Air'." 

.:Mr. PreBident (The Honourable Sir ADdur Rahim): Motion. moved: 
"That a 8um .not exceeding Rs. 1,10,000 he granted t·o the Governor General in Council 

to defray the chArges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st 
dny of ~  1945, in respect of the 'Department of Poets and Air' ... ' , 

N eetl for BUb,tantiall RCr'ecua oJ Dearnu, Allowance. 
Mr. lamnadu K. Kehta: 1 beg to move: . 
"That the demand under the head 'Department of POlta and Air' be reduced byBa. 100." 
I have ventured to move this' cut motion to· emphasise the lleed for a 

8ubstunthl increase of dearness allowance. 
Sir, the time at my disposal is very short, and as I say, the tale of my 

wrong-,J is very long. But I hope that the Government will be able t-o give me 
something concrete and definite in their reply, so that !Iony division or acrimoni-

• OUfl debate lllay be avoided. There is not mueh time either for that and I 
shull therefore confine my observations to. saying a few broad things. Although 
I am confining my observations to the Posts and Air DeparhneJlt. they ~ 
applillable to all the employees of Government in the "llrioIJs departments. 
Sir, the highest dearness. aliowanee in the Government 3erviee is that paid to 
the eJllployees in Rllilways and yet that, payment is' so inadequate that only 
one-third of the needs of railway employee Bre today met; liud the ~  
in other departments are served even worFle. The misfortune,:; of the Postal 
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lower grade services in particular and also of the clerks are much greater than 
those of the railway workers. . As I told you, Sir, the cost C£ living today has 
gone up. in spite of the attempts of the Government to control, on nil average 
llOt les!; than 800 per cent. When 1 say 800 per cent., I mu"t I'ny that it 
meuns thnt where it was Rs. 100 before it is now Rs. 800. It does not mean 
that it is 400 now but this is the all in all cost. Individua.l items have gone 
up much bigher. The prices of cloth, the'price of food, the price of fuel, the 
pril!es of medical drugs-nll these have gone up far in (lxcesR,. even of 200, 
s(·nietimes of 300 per cent. and even H hundred per cent. in the case c:JI. 
quinine The. cost of edycotion of the chiidren lias gone up very t.igh. The 
cost of milk has also gone up three times in most places Iltld milk which was 
a rarity an(l. practically absent from the breakfast table of the poor ,of this 
country hilS now become ~  by its total absence. 

Sir: Xuhammad Y&II1lD. lOwl: No poor man has ever had ti\ilk. 
• 1Ir. J'amDMaa •• Mehta: I say' it is a rarity and it is now ::onspifmous by 
it.!. ~  except where subsidised milk is supplied by the e:mployer. I have 
ask6"d tha ~  Board to supply milk and vegetablcs. They are investi-
gating: hut in other' departments, . that investigation also is not there and there-
fore milk, which is an essential food for the babies, let alone ·the adults, is 
¥bsolutely denied to this generation which is growing without milk since the last 
five years. What is the future for the race in which the younger generation 
is forced to live without this 'essential need for nutrition? And yet we talk of 
reccnlltruction after the war to 'build up a hea1thier generation. You have today 
the remt>dy, the of port unity iu front of you t to allow .vour own employees to 
grow up as norma human beings but with a ,rise in the eost of Jiving of 800 
per cent., I as,k my Honourable friend, Sir Gurnlluth Hewool', whether he 'is 
giving to his employees to-day more - thau 30 per cent. ,by wuy of dearness 
allowance. He is, giving practically one rupee where 10 ~ are required. 
The postmen have protested, have interviewed, they have demonstrated, led 
deputations times without number inaH to\vns I1J1(1 in all provinces (An 
Honourable Member: "But did not strike".) They dic1 not strike. I hope 
Dr. AlDbedkar will take note of that fact and put in a word in thf!ir fnvour. 
~ the last conference in Arnritsar, the)' have beeomc abi:lolutely determined 

and they think that there is no hope under t.his GOVl3mmcnt. They have 
declared that if there is no adequate dearnes& allowance withiil a reasonable 
timc, they must do something ; even the worm will turn. 'l'hat Resolution was 
passed unsnimously at Amritsar as early 8S December, 1943. Since then, 

"happily or unhappily, I have been elected President for the whole cf India and 
the obligation has, therefore, ~  on my shou:ders to plead. their 
caul'le with as much vehemence as I cnn. I interviewed Mr. Shoobert. He 
was good enough to give us a most sympathetic hearing. He went into_ !ll 
'8spects of our case and then at last he said 'Yes, I am satisfied that you have 
got a good Cllse. I was ~  myself. before you '!Il rne , that .'ou have a 
good cane and I have ~  a representation in proper ,]uarters. I 11m only 
await.ing the result. ram not ready with my reply'. In his room there was 
I believe an exhortatioll on the wall to the following .. ~ -  times of war, 
keep up yOul' morale. I pointed out to him-was it possible to keep up morale 
without' foc,.} , without clothing and without the necessaries of life. Either 
remove thi!; _board from your room or give me at least food, shelter and 
clothing. When I said this, he felt rather embarrassed. That is where we 
stand no\\'. I do not want to repeat the various ~  I sha.ll only 
tell the .Finan·ce Member thnt the report of the Dearness AllowAllce Committee, 
eve'lI if it ~ not published, was ready for his study :md ~  as . early 
8S Janul\"y. and it is time that in theRe mntters some kind 'of promptl\ess were 
adopted. War is not the time for, this sort of dilatorinel!s. Wrrr is a time fur 
quick action and you are bound. to give sufficient nutrition to these men who 
serve y:;u dol' and night.· You pocket 14 crores of rupees of profitS from the 
Postal D(!partmental,d don't give them one·third of the remunerntion wh,ich 
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the barest Ininimum standard of life requires. 1 do not wish to put it higher 
tlul.n this-.tbat the GoverRment should now make up their mind. They have 
taken far too much time und u further instalment of substantial dearnesl 
allow8DllE: i!l overdue. Sir, I move. ' 

IIr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand under the head 'Department of Posts and Air' be reduced by Re. 100." 
JIr. Jr, •• JOIhl: 1 rise to support this motion. Healising that the time 

at our disposal is very short and realising also that it is <lbllolutely necessary 
,hat a Government representative should reply' to the rlebate, I &ball 'be very' 
brief. Sir, 1 feel that the Governrrient of India has neglected this'problem too 
long. When the cost of livin,g has "been trebled und ~  thi:l dearness 
aJlowallCtl which the Government of India gives and whic4 they gave so. 
tardily is very meagre. It does not meet in some oas')s the dearnel:ls equal 
to en'n onte-half or one-quarter and in some call,es it meets dearness in less than 
that proportion. It is not right for the Govenlment of India or for f'ny person 
to exp','ct from the poorest classes of Govermnent p.mployees to make any 
sacrifice during the war. Some of these people get less than whot is llecessary 
for ~  maintenance. Thei.rstandard of life is -really sub-standard and it 
is wrong to expect these people to make any sal;rifice even for a wat'. 

l'.he other day the HODow:a.ble the Finance Member told Me that it· is 
people' like me who plead for ,sectional interests who are lespoIUlible for inda-
tion. 'l'hat is not 80. I do not plead the interests ("f any Fectional" IJ(.ople; 
I plead the interests of those people who do not get sufficient living. :f you 
pay -\ rna. ,sufficient living, by all means Ilsk him to make sacrifices for 
the cOlwtry and he should also make sacrifices in order that thert: lUay be no 
indat.iau. But if you are not paying even sufficient for their .maintenance, it' 
is ~ of you to u,sk them to make any sacrifices and it is wrong of you to 
ask tht!l1.1 to make any .sacrifices to prevent in1lation. I, therefore, feel that 
the Go,\'ernment of Indio. a.t least in the ca.se of those pe.>ple ... who Get less than 
what is necessary for a minimum standard of life, say, those peollle who get 
less than Rs. 80, should not ask them to make any sacrifice. In their case 
at least, full Increase in the cost 6f living should be compensated for. Simi-
larly, in ,the case of those who get a little more than Rs. 80 but less than 
Ra. 50 or Hs. 60, at least 75 per cent. of their cost of living should be met. 
Similarly, .thO/ole people wao get more than Rs. 150 but lflst> than Hs. 100, at 
least hajj '(!)f the increased cost of living should be compensated. I feel that 
tha GO'\'ernment of India will be quite wrong in expecting people "'ho do not 
get enough W eflt to mllire any sacrifices. Let me tell the Government c.f 
India that in the case of a Department like the Postal ~  and even 
other ~  on net'ount of the fact that ~  do not pay tlufDcient 
dearness allo'wance to your employees, ~ efficiency of your Departments has 
begl)ll to !mller. Everybody will udmit that the efficiency of the Postal 
Department, which was once u very efficient Department", let me hay very 
frankly, has suffered. Today we do not get our letters promptly; letters are 
delivol'ed wrongly; but the 'Government of India is "I,InabIe to do ~  
~  do not 'get sufficient staff. The Government of India cannot even'dismiss 
people when they find that the staff is inefficient. This ~ all due to the fact 
that the mEln in the Postal Department II,nd even in the ot.her Departments are 
not paid well. The Government 'servioe has ceased to become attractive Bnd 
the efflcienes has suffered. I, therefore, feel not only out of t\ lIense (If hUlla-
l'lit:v but for the sake of the efficiency of the Departments, that the Government 
of India IIhould pay an adequate dearness allowance to their employees._ 

Dr. Sh' Zta 'Uddin Ahmad: What is meant by "adequ8ts"? " 
Mr ••••. ;rolhl: TCI neutralise the whole increased cost of living in t.he 

case of t.hc lowest paid st.aff, at least in the case of thO!:le who get lel>s than 
Rs. 30. I hope, Sir, tne Government of India will accept our suggestion. 

Dr. Sir ZIa Uddin .Ahmad: Sir, I onlv want to make OBe remarlc I would 
have verv much liked if Mr. Joshi ha.d" defined what an adequate deamesl 
allownnc;' ~  I always Bay that an adequate allowance in terms of rupees hu 
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to be, expressed by what I call as a kind of wage unit. Therefore, really 
spellklllg, the dellrness allowance should be the wage unit 1I.inus the purchasing 

~  of the rupee. This ought to be the adequate dearness allowance, and I 
thiuk the Government of India ought to be prepared to give this' <learnesa 
allowance whatever it may come to. I think I can teU even the ~  figure. 
At presf!ut tht:; vallie of a rupee in terms of the wage unit is about 4 annas. 
Tbt1l'efore. the deanless allowance will be 12 aunas in a rupee, which means 

• 300 per :cent., wage ~  minus the purchasing power. 
The llonearable Sir Jeremy Raimm: Does the Honoul'able M6Illber mean 

that Govenlmellt ,salaries should be adjusted on that basis? . 
Dr. Sir Zla l1ddlD. Ahmad: That is not the question before the Assembly. 

We. are considering now the dearness allowance to the low paid staff and I 
have defiued what the adequate dearness allowance ahould be .. . . 

'SJr &unmatb BeWOO1' (SecretarJ, Posts and Ail' DepartmelJt):' t;il', I was 
rather wondering why my friend, l\tr. J'amllsdas Mehtll, had selected the Posts 
and Air Department, which has 0. modest demand of Rs. 1,10,000 for this cut 
for 8n increased dearness allowance when he had intended that the deornes& 
allowance should be revised for all Central Government serVllnts. If he wanted 
the PQSts and Telegraphs Department staff to be eOllsidered, the more proper 
demand ior. a out was Demand No. 10, under which t.here is, I believe, a demand. 
of something like 16 crores. However, I ,find myself in ver.Y great sympathy 
with what Mr. Jamnudas l\Iehta and 1\:[r. Joshi have said in thl! course of their 
observations and therefore I have not reall\' very much ~ sa\' in oriticism of 
"their observations. I have been mysell the 'head' of a department for n n'umber 
of years and I full.v appreciate the difficultfes which the employees of a depart-
ment feel in timeB whell prices are rising. It is the dut,v of the head of 1& 
department to press the claims of his staff and to secure for them reasonable 
cOnditions _of service. ~  I claim that the ~  of departments ,of Govern-
ment ha've llot been behindhand in pressing the claims' of the staff ohd in getting 
them .reasonable allowances as the ('ost of living began to ~  lip liS a result of 
the war. When the wa'r began, the prices stnrtecl ~ !Ill 601'1." ill 1940 and 
the first step we took was to decide that Central Government servantI'! should 
get' ~  same rates of deorneS'B allowancE' fiS the Provincial Govenllnents may 
declare to be applicable to their own SE'rval1ts in those areas. The' idea wos tl1at 
the "Provincial Governments were in the best position· to., know what the eondi-
tions of living were in ~  particular area. We thought that this would be a 
gOod solution. Unfortunatel,v, however, a little experience showed us that 
certain Provinciai Governments, though they ~  the existence' of the 
high cost of living, were unable to give, the relief due to their O\\'n financial 
position. ' Therefore, after a little time, the Central Government decided that 
the,v must emhark upon their own scheme of deanless allowance. 

Now, I wish to inform Mr. Jamnad"s Mehta that the Central Government 
have always had under coilsideration the question 'of granting dearness allowance 
and. of revising it from time to time. 1 adlnit that n'Cl'ording to him it· has been 
an inadequate one, but I ~ tell him that tbe first time these dearness allow-
ances were fixed was on the 1st August, 1942. .!\t that time-I will just take 
~  cities of Bombay -and Ca'lcutta, for ~  pay limit was fixed up to 

RB. 100, and the maximum rates of allowances were Rs. 6 for those draWing 
up' to Rt'!. 40 and Rs. 9 for those drawing above Rs. 40 only after four months 
the rate wss revised. The pav limit was increa'8ed to Rs. 120 nnd the rates A 
allowance were increased. in the case of those dra}',ing below Rs. '10 from Rs.6 
to RI'!. 9 Ilnd in the case of those above RR. 40 from RII. 9 to Rs. 10. Again, from 
1st Jllne, 1948, these rates were ogain revised, the pav,limits were increased to 
Rs. 150 and the allowances were increased for those drawing below Rs. 40 from 
Rs. 9 to'Rs. 18, and for thoee ~ above Rs. 40 from Rs. 10 to Rs. 14. 
Now, Sir, why I am mentioning all thiS' is to show that Government have not 
been indifferent in this matter and that 9ince thev introduced n uniform rnte for 
the whole of In,dia. the rates have inC'rNu!E'd from RR. 6 to Rs. 13 in thE' ('asp 0' 
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thOS!:: druwhlg below Us. 40 nnd froUl Its. 9 to Us. 14 in the ollse of those 
'drawing above Rs. 40 and the pay limits have been increased from Rs. 100 to 
Rs. 150. . 

Mr. Jamnadu II. lIeht&: What about the future? 
Sill' GUl'UAath BewOOl': The point that the Government of lndill have always 

had in mind was this. 'rhey recognised that the oost of living had gone }lp. I, 
will not SBy whether it had gone up b.Y 200 lier cent. or 300 per cent. or 500 per 
cent. or 1.100 per cent. My Honournble ~  Mr. Jamnndas Mehtll, hilS 
recently Deen on a committee and he IF! now in the best position to say himself. 
I think' he recognises the practical difficulties of saying exactly by how much, 
the cost of living has gone UP. also t,he difficulties of relating-any rntes of dearness 
allowance to the increase in the cost of living fOl' II country of tilt' size of India 
Ilnd for different-I will not say standards of living, bu.t I would say-classes. 
of employees. A mere increase in the amount of money 11110wa.nces. we felt din 
not necessarily mean a relief whieh we really wanted our employees ,to get.. 
Therefore. pari passu with the increase in the allowances, we have done all we· 
could for the staff, to give them ,supplies of grain. I admit that here we have, 
not been able to do what the Railwltys have been able to do, but the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department have been faced with renl practical difficulties; unlike· 
railways we have not got our own transport, nor have we got a.ll our 'staff living 

'along our own lines of communication. But, wherever we could, we have· 
opened our own grain shops and where we could not do this, we have advanced 
mone.," free of interest to co-operative shops to pay and sell grain and other-
necessities of life to our staff. But what we were anxious was to prevent a 
mere increase in the allowances in cash which would merely amount to a 
vicious spiral. ~  from what has ~  done departmentaliy, the House ill. 

~
 'ware from the discussions which have taken place in this House of t,he efforts-
t ,..t are being made by Government to bring down .the cost 9f living as' a whole· 

~  whole of the civil population of India. We hope that all these efforts will 
be iuccessful and that the cost of living will be brought down, but having.said 
this, I still recognise that there is a ease for improvement in the rates of dearnells 
allowance. We recognise that the staff has' heen very reasonable and we owe 
a debt of gratitude to the leaders of ollr staff who have been very reasonable and'· 
who have been discussing the difficulties of the staff with the higher officers. I 
am now authorised- to announce that Government have taken into consideration-
the eXisting state of prices und have decided to further l'nise the rates of" 
dearness allowance. These rates of dearness allowance will he applicable as, 
from 1st March, that is to say, they will apply for the pay drawn on 1st April 
fOl' the month of Morch. 'rhe scheme, will he just as it is at present, that is to, 
say, the areas in India. wi)) he divided into A, Band C classes. 
, "A" r.1aRR: The present rate for those drawing helow Rs. 40 if'l ~  11 ana' 
this will be raised to Rs. 14. For thoRedrnwing between TIs. 40 .and Rs. '150, 
it is now Rs. 14' and this will be raised to Rs. 18 nnd' the pny limit· will he 
inoreased to Rs. 250. That is to say, thoF."e drawing between Rs. 40 and Rs. 250-
will draw 8 dearness allowance of Rs. 18. . 

"B" clasll: These are ~  big cities apart from Bombay and Calcutta. 
The_ present rlltes for the Rlime claRsel! are Rs. 8.8-0 and RI!. 11 and these will be 

~ to Rs. 11 and Rs. '14 respectivel." Imd the upper pay limit, of Rs. 12r; will 
he rAIsed to Rs. 200. ' 

"'0" .clD.IIR: The 'allowances are Rs. R-R·O Rnd Rs. 9 Rnd these will he raised' 
to Rs. 9 and 'Rs. ~ ~ the npper ~  limit which is Rs. 90 will he raised to 
Rs. 150. , 

Dr. Sir Zla Uddin ~  Is it only in the Post and Telegraph offices or in 
a'll the Departments of the Government of India? . ' 

Sir Gurun&th Bewoor: This a,pplies to all employees of the Central Govern-
ment wherever employed within Indin. In the 08se of Post and Telegraph· 
Department, there is, besides, .8 special concession given in that those drawin; 
below Rs. 40 are given an additional dearness allowance of Rs. 2. This is rslled' 
good conduct pay. I hope, Sir, the HOllse will recognise that Government I\re 
fully sympathetic to the difficulties' of their employee.J partioularly those whe)· 
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'[Sir Gurunath Bewoor), 
-draw small pay and I hope that in view of these considerations the Honourable 
Member will withdraw his cut motion. , , " 

Mr. Jamnadu K •• ehta: Sir, I am thankful to Government for announcing 
-these concessions which they have done. It is not possible to aBBeSS the full 
·eJfeet of thiS' announcement, but it seems to be fnirly generous. In anticipation 
·of a closer examination, 1 beg leave of the House to withdraw my motion. 

The motion was,' by leave of the Assembly, withdrAwn. 
DEMAND No. I-CUSTOMS. 

'l'he BODOur.ble ~ Jeremy Balamlll: Sir, I move: 
"That a 8um not exceeding Re, 82,41,000 be granted to the Govt'rno1' General in Council 

"to defray the charges which will come in courel' of payment during tht' year ending the 3lBt 
·day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Customs'." , 

.... Prelidlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a Bum not ezceeding Re. 82,4l;(IOO bE' granted to the Governor G,eneral in Council 

-to defray the charges which will com£' in ~  of paymt'nt during tht' year- ending the 311t, 
'day of March; 1945, in respect, of 'Customs'." 

The motion was adopted. ' 
(It being Fin of the Clock.) 

DEM,AND No. 2-CENTR4L EXCISE DUTIES. 

JIl. PrelktlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Uo.him): The question is: . 
"That. a .. urn not exceeding RI. 61,52,000 be granted to the Governor General ill 

'Council to defray the charg811 which will cQme in course of payment during the year ending 
Ithe 31st day of Mareb, 1945, in respect of 'Central Excise DutieB· ... 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. ~  ON INCOME INOLUDING CORPORATION TAX. 

JIl. Presi4eDt (The HonourAble Sir Abdul' Rahim): The ~  is: ' 
"That a 8um not. exceeding R8. 98,19,000 be granted to the Govemor General. in 

'Council to defra.y c the charges_ which will come in course of payment during the year endlDg 
:the 3lat day of March, 1945, in reBpect of 'Taxes on Income including Corporation Tax· ... 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No.4-SALT. 

JIl. PrelidaDt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That a IUIll not exceeding 'Re. 94,73,000 \H> granted to the Governor General ill 

'Council to defray the ~ which will comE' in COIlJ'Re of payment during the year ending 
'the 31st day of March, 1945, in respect of ·Salt'." 

Tqe motion was adopted. 
DEMAND ~  5-0PJUM. 

Mr. Preaidallt (The Honourable Sir Alldm Rahim): The question is: . 
"That a 8um lIOt exceeding RI. 1.24,08,000 be gl'anted to the Governor General. In 

Council to defray the charges which will ('orne in COUI'5e of payment during thl' year endmg 
,the 31st day of March, 1945, in respect of ·Opium·." 

The motion was adopted. , 
DEMAND No. 6--PnovINcIAL EXCISE. 

JIl. Prelid8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The question is: 
"That a lum not exceeding RI, ~  be granted to thE' Governor. General. in 

>Council to defray the charges whit'h will come in l'Ourse of parnent during the year endIng 
;the 318t day qf Maroh, 1945. in re.pect of 'Provincial Excise'.' 

The motion 'fas adopted. ' 
DEMAND ~  7-S'TAM'PS. 

'JIl. PreBident (The Honourable Sir. Allclm Rahim): The question is:. . 
"That a 8um not exceeding RI. 38,38,000 be granted to the Oovernor General, 1n 

'Council to defray the charges which will come in cOllrse of payment during th ... year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Stamps'," 

The IJIIotion was adopted. 
,DEMAND No. 8-FOREt?T. 

JIl. PresICIieDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: . 
"That a lum not exceeding RI. 11,02,000 be granted to the Goverllor General. In 

"Council to defray the charges which will comp in cour8e of payment during ~  year endIng 
:the 31st day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Forset'." , 

. The motion was adopted. 
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DZM.diD No. 9-IRJUGATION (INCLUDING WORKING EXPENSES), NAVIGATION, 

EMBANk'MENT AND DRAINAGE WORKl!. 

Mr. Pr8lid.lllt (The Honourable' I:)ir Abdur Hahim): The questjpn is: 
"That. a sum not. exceeding Rs, 6,04,000 be granted to the Governor Genel'al iD 

CouDcil to defray the charge. which will come in course of payment during the year eudiag 
~  !lat day of March, 19451 in respect of 'Il'J'igatioD (Including Working Expenses), Naviga-

. tiOD, Embankment and Drama.ge WOI'kR'," . 
The motion WWl adopted. 

DBMAND No. IO-INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT (INOLUDING 
WORKING EXl'ENSES). 

Mr. PruidleDt (The Hooourable Sir Abdur ltahim): The question is: , 
"That. a sum not exceeding Rs, 15,43,28,000 be granted to the Governor General in . 

Council to defray t.he charges which will come in course of payml'nt during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1945, in respect. of 'Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department (Including 
Working Expenee8)'." 

The motion W8B adopted. 
DBMAND No. ll-INTEREST ON DEBT AND OTHER OBLIGATIONS AND HEDUCTION OR 

AVOIDANCE OF DEBT. 
Ill. PrtIIdat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is:' 
"That a' sum not exceeding Bs, 1,81,57,000 be grauted to th .. Gevemor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1945, in l'espect of 'Interest on Dpbt and ot.her obligations and Rednc-
tion or Avoidance of Debt.'," 

The motion was II.dopted. 
DEMAN!;) No. 12--ExECUTIVE COUNCIL, .. 

Ill. Prealdient (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. a reduced sum not exceeding one rupee be granted to the Govel'nor Genel'al in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in. course of par.?'ent during the year ending 
the 311t. day of March, 1945, in respect. of 'Executive Council,!' . 

The motion was adopted, 
. DEMAND No, 13-COUNCII.'OF STATE. 

Ill. Pre8id:8Dt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Itahim): The question is: ' 
"That. a sum not exceeding Rs, 1,08,000 be granted to the Governor General' ia 

Council to defray the charges which will come i1I course. of payment during the YeIU' ending: 
the 3l1t day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Council of St.ate', .. 

The motion was adopted, , 
DEMAND No. 14,-LEGISLATIVE AssEMnrs AYD LEGIST • .4.TIVE ASSEMBLY 
I DEPARTMENT. 

Jlr .... Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The question is; . 
"That a Rum not exceeding Rs. 6,36,000 be granted. to the G'ovel'nor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in .COUl'se of paymE'nt during t.he year ending 
the 31st dajY of March, 1945, ill respect of 'Legislntive Assembly and Legislative Assembly 
Department, " .' 

The motion was a.dopted. 
DEMAND No. 15-HoME DEPARTMENT, 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abd'ur Ruhim): The qlle!ltiol1 is: 
"That a reduced sum DOt. exceeding Rs, 6,71,900 'be granted to thl! Governor General ill 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year endiDil 
the 3l1t day of March, 1945, in respect, of 'Home Department'," , . 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No, 16-DEPARTMKNT OF hmUSTRIES AND CIYIL SUPPLIES, 

Mr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not. eX<'"eeding RR, 15,65,000 he granted to the Governor General' in 

'Council to defray the charges, whi(,h will come in course of payment dUTing the year el!ding 
the 31st day of March, 1945, 10 respect of 'Dppartment. of Industries and Civil SuppliE's'," 

The motion \Vat; Rdopted, 
DEMAND No, 17-DEPARTMENT m' INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING, 

1Ir. President ('fho ]ionourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The qlle.stit:,n is: , 
"That a .um not exceeding Bs, 22,53,000 be granted to the. Govemor General in 

Council to defray the charges, which· will come in course of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 19451 m respect. ()f 'o.,partment of Information an(l Broadcalting'." 

The motion was adopted, 

, 
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. DEMAND No. 18-,"LBGISLATIVE ~  
• 

JIr. Prelident tThf' HonourRble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: . 
"That a Bum not exceeding RI. 5,90,000 he granted to the ~  General. 111 

~  to defray the chapges .which will como' !n ~  of ~~  durmg the year endmg 
the 31st day of ~  In relpect of 'LeglBlatlVt' Departml·nt. .  . 
'rhe motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 19-DEPARTME:-;']) OF EDl'CATION, HEALTH AND LA:-iDS. 

JIr. President (The HOllourubleSir Abdur Rahim): The qnestion if;: . 
"That a aum not exceeding lb. 8,28,000 be granted to the GovernDr Geoneral . 11) 

Council to defray the chargee 'which will come··in courMe of payment during the' year endmg 
\he 311t day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Department of Education, Health and Lands'." 
The motion was adop'ted. 

DEMAND No. 20--DEPARTMENT OF INDIANS OVERSEAS. 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The qUelition is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 2,43,000 be ~  to .the Gove",-ol' General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in coul'Se of paymt'nt during th,· year ending 
the 311t day of March,. 1945, in respect of ~  of Indians Overseu'-" 
The motion was udbpted. 

'DEMAND No. 21-FIN'ANCE ~  

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): . The question ·is: 
"That a reduced lum not exceeding Re. 8,48,999 'be granted to the Govel'l\or General ill 

Council to defray_the charges which will come in course of payment during the yeal' andiag 
the 318t day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Finance Department' ... 
The motion was adopted. ' 

DEMAND No. 22-COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

JIr. ~  (The HOllourable Sir Ai>dur Rahim): The qllestioll is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding -Ra. 16,87;000 be granted kI the G'oVl'rnor General in 

Council to ~  the charges which will come in course of payment during thll yaar and in" 
the 3latr day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Commerce D.epartment'." . 
TJle motion was adopted, 

DEMAND No. 23-DEPABTMENT OF LABOUR. 

JIr. Prui481lt (The Honollrablil Sir Abdllt Rflhim): The qllestion is: 
"That a lum Dot exceeding RB.· 17,99,000 be granted to the Go,'amol' General ill 

Council to defray the charges which will come in courae of payment during the year _dine 
the· 31Bt day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Department of I.abour'." 
'J'he motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. - ~  POSTS AND AIR. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The qllelltion ~  
"That a lum not, exceeding ~  1,10,000 be granted the Governor General in Conuail 

to defray the chargea ~  will come in course of payment during the yeal' ending the 
31at day of March, 1945, In relpect of 'Department of Posts and Air'." 
.The motion was adopted. , 

DEMAND No. 25-WAR TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT. 
JIr. PreIId8llt ('rhe HCl1lo.urable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That.a lum not exceeding RI. 7.70,000 be granted to the Govemor General in 

Council to defray the chargee which wiU come in course of payment· during the year _ding 
the 31st day of March, 1945, in reepeet of 'War Transport Department'." 
Th!:' motion ~ adopfed 

DEMAND No. 2{)':'-FoODDEPARTMENT. 
Mr. Pruident (Thf' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):· The' que6tion is: 
"That a Bum not exceediQg Rs. 21,33,000 be granted to the Oov!!mor G'eneral in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in courae of· payment during the year ending 
tbo 31st day of March, 1945, in respect. of 'Food Department'." . 
. ~ motion ~ adopted. 

DEMAND No. 27-CENTRAL BOARD OF REVEXl'E. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: . 
~  a Bum .not exceeding RI. 11,41,000 be grated to the Governor General 1n 

Council to defray the charl(es which will come in course of paYrnl'nt during the year _ding 
"h, 31Bt day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Central Board of Bevenue'." 
The motion was adopted. 
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DBMAND N.0. 28--INDIA O}'FICE AND HIGH COMMISSIONER'S ESTABLISHMENT 

CHARGES. 

lIr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur UahiIp) '; The queliltion "is: 
"That a 8um not exceeding Rs. 20,12,000 be gl'anted to the Governor GeDeral in 

Council to defray the chargea which will come ~  course of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day 'of March, 1945, in respect of 'India Office and High Commi .. ioner', Establi'h" 
ment;. Chargea'." 

'l'he motion WIIS adopted. . 
DEMAND No. 29--PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTS, DEPARTMENTS ETC., ON 

ACCOUNT OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF AGENCY SUBJECTS AND MANAGEMENT OF 
'fUBASURIES. 

lIr. "President (Tht! Honollrable Sir Abdur. Rahim): The qup.stion is: 
"That a sum 1I0t exceeding Ra. 97,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defr.y the charges which will come in course of payment during the lear ending 
thf) 31st day of March. 1945. in respect 'of 'Payments to other Governmentll, Dilpartmente, etc., 
on Account of the Administration of Agene:, Subjects and Management of Treasurlea'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. BO-AuDIT. 

JIr. President (The Honout:.able Sir Abdur ~  The question is: 
"That a sum not _ excel'ding Rs. 16,75,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in coune of payment during the year 8lldiu, 
the 31st day of March, 1945, ill relpect of 'Audit'." 

~ motion ~ adopted. 
DEMAND No. ·3I-ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. 

JIr. President (T!le Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim)! . The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 3,02,000. be granted to the Goyernor General in 

-Council to defr.,' the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 194$, in respect of 'Administration of Justice'." 
- ThE' 'notion was adopted. 

DEMAND ~  AND CONVICT SETTLEMENTS. 

Jlr. "President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  The. question IS: 

"That a lum not exCeeding Rs. ~  be granted to the Governor General in 
-Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending 
;the 3l1t day of March, 1945, in Fespect of 'Jails and Convict Settlements'." 

The motion was adopted 
DEMAND No. 33-POLICE. , 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The qUt!stion is: 
"That a sum not tlxceedlng B.s. .·2,15,93,000 be granted to the Governor G'eneraJ in 

,Council to defray the charge, which will come in course of payment durine the year ending 
:the 3l1t day. of March, 1945, in respect of 'Police'," 

'I'he mot}on was adopted. 
DEMAND No. S4-PORTS AND PILOTAGE. 

lIr. President (The HonourabJ.e Sir Abdur Rahim): ~  question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Ra. 19,02,000 be graJ;lted to ~  Governor ~ in 

iCouncil to defray the -charges which will conie in course of payment during the year endin, 
.the 31st day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Ports and Pilotage'." 

The motion waJ adopted. 
DEMAND No. 35-LiGlITlIOUSES AND LIGHTSHIPS. 

~  Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 7,59,000 be granted to the Governor General ill-

'Coullcil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year endin, 
:the 31st day of March, 1945, in re.pect of 'Lighthouses and' Lightships'." 
. Thp motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. S6-SURVEY OF INDIA. 

'!Ir. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding RII. 1,000 ~ granted to the Governor General ill 

-'CounciJto defray the charges, whi.ch' will come in course ?f p,ayment dEring the year ending 
:the ilat day of March, 1945, In .respect of 'Survey of Indl&'. • .. 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. o7-BoTANICAL SUaVBY. 

1Ir. ~  ~ Honourable Sir Abdul' Ruhini): ~ ques6onis: 
"That a 111m not exceeding Ra. 97,000 be granted to tilll Governor General iD 

Council to defray the charges ""hich will come ill COUI'Be of payment during the year endin, 
the 31st day of March, 1945, in' I'cspect of 'notanical Survey' ... 
'I'he motion was adopted, 

DEMAND No. 88-ZooLOGICAL ~  

Mr. PruideD\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur ;Rahim): The question is: 
"That; a ~ not exceeding' R.. 1,76,000 be granted to the Governor Genaral iD 

Council to defray the charges which will coml' in course of payment during the year endinl 
t.he 31st day of March, 1945, in respect 0'1 'Zoological Survey'." • 
The motion was adopted. ;. 

DEMAND ~ 89--GBOLOOICAL SURVEY. 

Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questi()O is: .. 
"That a sum not exceeding R.. J8,14,OOO be granted ~ the Govel'Aor General i:D 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of paymenf during tM year endioe 
t.he 31;t. day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Geological Survey'." 
_ 'The motion was arlopted. 

DBMAND No. 4O-MINE8. 

Mr. PrelideD,\ (The Honourable Sir .Abdur Rahim): The·question 11"': 
. "That a sum not exceeding RI. 2,71,000 be granted. to the Governor General iD 
Collncil to defray tJte charges which will come in course of payment .during tke year ·andin, 
the 3lat day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Mines'." 
The motion was ~  . 

DEMAND No.· 4l-AacBA!:oLOGY. 

111'. Preelden' (The Honournble Sir Abdur Rahim): The qllelltioll is: 
~  a lum not exceeding Rs. 10,85,000 he granted to. the. ~  General in 

Council to defray the chargl'1 which will come in counc of payment during the year andins 
the 31st day of March" 1945, in respect of 'ArchllBOlogy'." 

~ motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 42-METEonoJ.OOY. 

1Ir. Pruid.ent (The Honourable Sir AbdUl Ruhim): The question if;:· 
"That a Bum not exceeding R.. 26,39,000 be granted to the Governor GeDerai in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year endina: 
the 3lat day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Meteorology'." 
The motion WDS adopt.tld. • 

DEMAND No. 43-0TRER SCIElIrTIFlC DEPARTMENTS. 

Mr. PreIldeD,t (The Honourable Sir Abdur .Rahim): The question it.: 
"That a lIurn not exceeding RI. 1,54,000 be ·granted to the Governor Geaeral in 

Counml to defray tile chargl'B which will com ... in course of payment during the year endias 
the 31.t day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Other Scientitic Deparimente'." 
The J1Iotion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 44-EDUCATION. 

Mr. PresidMlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a aum Dot eXceeding RB. 17,76,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the chargee which will come in course of payment during the year endiue' 
the 3lat day of March, 1945, in relpect of 'E"ducation'." 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND Nq. 45-MEDICAL SERVICES. 

1Ir. PreSideDt ('fhe Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is; 
"That a 8um not exceeding RII. 15,93,000 be granted to the Governor General ia 

Council to defray the charg!'B which will come in COllrlleo of payment during the year 8Jldina: 
the 311t day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Medical Services'." 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 46-PuBLIC 'HEALTlI. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding R'a. 16,79,000 be granted to the Governor General ill 

Council f.9 defray the charge. which will come in courle of payment dUlJilll the year endine 
lbe 31st day of March, 1945, in respdtt of 'Public Health'. to 
The mo,ion was udopted. 
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DBMAND No. 47-AGRICULTURB. 
JIl. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur· Rahim) : The question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 28,53,000  be granted ~ the Governor General iza.. 

OouDell to defray the chargeB which will come ill course of payment during the year endin,. 
the 3bt day of March., 1945, in respect of • Agriculture' ." 
The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 4S-IMPERIAL COUNCIL 010' AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH. 

111'. Pre8ldeILt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That -a Bum not exceeding R •. 13,42,000 be granted to-the Govemor General in 

Council to defray the charge. which will come in course of payment during the year endinl; 
the 31st day of March, 1945, in respect of • Imperial Council of Agricultural Research'." 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 49-AGRICULTURAL MARKETING. 
IIr, Preliden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question it!: 
"That. a 8um not. exceeding R.. 4,15,000 be granted to the Governor General in, 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year endin&. 
the 31st. day of March, 1945, in respect of • Agricultural Marketing'." 
The moHon was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 5O-IMPERIAL INSTITUTE OF SUGAR TECHNOLOGY. 

1Ir. Prelident ~  ifonournble Sir Abdur Rahim): The queRtioll is: 
"That a., sum not exceeding Ra. 1,000 he granted ·to the Govemor General-in, 

Councif to defray the charges which will come ill course of payment during t.he year eudiDg; 
thl.' 31st. day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Imperial Institute of Sugar Technology'.': 
l.'he motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 51-CIVIL VETERINARY SERVICES. 

JIl, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahilll): The quel:ltion is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Re. 12,47,000 be granted to the GlJ'II'ernor General in. 

Council to defray the charges whjch will come in course of payment during the year ending. 
the 3l1t day of March, 1945, in reBpt'ct of 'Civil Veterinary Services'." . 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 52-INDUSTRIES. 
1Ir. Prelident (The Honourllble Sir Abdur Rahim): 'I'ht question is: 
"That. a sum not exceeding RI. 9,68,000 be granted to the Govemor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come ill course of payment during the year ending; 
the 31lt day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Industri8l'." 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 53-SCIENTIFIC AND ~  RESBARCII. 

1Ir. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): The queRtion ,is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 23,57,000 be granted to the Governor General in_ 

Council to defray the ~  which will cQllle in course of payment during the year ending: 
'he 31st day of 'March, 1945, ill r88pect of ~  and Indust.rial Research'." 
The motion was sdopt.ed. . 

DEMAND No. 54--AvIATION. 
111'. Prea1d.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a lum not exceeding RI. 52,15,000 he granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come ill course of payment during the ye.ar endin,; 
the 31st day of March, 1945, in relpect of 'Aviation'." 
The m<)tion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 55--CAPITAL OUTLAY ON CIVIL AVIATION MIlT FROM REVENUE. 
1Ir. PrealdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. a sum not. exceeding RI. 1,000 be granted to the Govemor General in' 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment. during the year endillg· 
t.he 31at 'day of March, 1945, in reBpect of ,'Capit.al Outlay .on Civil Aviation met from. 
Revenue' . " . 
The motioh was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 56-BROADCASTING. , 

1Ir, PrelideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questi.on is: 
"That. a sum not ~ RI. 56,03,000 be granted to the Governor General in, 

Council to defray the charges ~  will come in course 'of payment duri,ng the year ending: 
the 31st. day of March, 1945, 10 respect of 'Broadcast.ing'," 
The motiOli was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. '57-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON BROADCAS'fING MET FROM REVENUE, 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Tlie question is: 
"That a 8um not' exceeding Re. 1,009 be granted to. the Governor General in 

'Cooncil to defl'ay the charge. which will com,r in couree of payment. dUfing the year endin8 
"t.be 3bt day of March, 1945, in rellpect of 'Capital Outlay on Broadcllstinjt met from 
R-eyenue'. .. . 

The motion W83 adopted. 
DEMAND No. ~ ~ -  

111'. President ~ 'Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):' The question is: 
"That a Bum not e:lceeding RI, 18,000 be granted to the Govemor General in 

-Co.uncil, to defray the charges which will come in couree of payment during the year ending 
.the 3bt day of March, 1945, in Ee8pect of 'Emigration-Internal'. " 

l'he motloll was adopted. " 
DEMAND No. 59-EMIGRATIO,N-ExTERNAL. 

Mr. Presl4ent (The HonournbleSir Abdtir Hnhim): The 4uestion il'l; 
"That a 8um not exceeding RB. 2,57,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

'{;ouncil to defl'ay, the chal'gee which will come in COOl'le of payment during the year ending 
'the 31st day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Emigratiob-Extemal'." 0 

The 1l1')tiol1 '\\"1<1 ndrllted, - 0 

- ~  No. 6O--COMMERCIAL INTEI,l,lGHNeE AND STATISTICS. 

JIr. President (The HOl1'Ourable Sir 'Ahdur Ra.hiQl): The ~  is: 
"That 'a 8um not exceeding RII. 9.72.000 be granted to ~  Govemor General ill 

'Council to defray tbe ~ whicb . will come in course of payment" during the year ending 
:the 31st ~ of Marcb, 1945, in rl'.8pect of 'Commercial Intelligence and Stati8tics'," 

The IDo)f;ion ~  adopted. . 
DEMAND ~  ~  

Mr. President (The Honourable t:)ir Abdur Unhilll): The qucRtiol1 ~  
~  a 8um not exceeding Rp. 3.000 be granted to ,the Governor General in 

'Council to defray the charg8lt which will come in COUI'II1' of payment during the year ending 
'the 31st day of March, 1945, in relppct of ·0"118UIl·... . 

,The motitm was adopted. 
DEMAND No, 62-JOINT STOCK COMPANIES. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The 'lIlI'Rt.ion is; 
"t'hat a 8um not exceeding Rs, 2,21,000 be granted to thO! Governor General in 

'Council to defray the charges which wilJ come in course of payment during the year ending 
·the 31st day of March, 1945, in respE'ct of ',Toint Stock Companies'. II 

The m,otion \VQl> adopted. 
, DEMAND ~  63-IMPERIAL DAIRY DEPARTMENT • 

.Mr. President (Tb· Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The qUt.e.tiOll. is: 
"That a som not exceeding Rio 3,77,000 be granted to the Govemor· General in 

• 'CounBil to defray the charges. which will come in course of payment during the year ending 
·tbe 31st day of March, 1945, in respect, of 'Imperial Dairy Department'." 

The motic.n was pdrJpted. . , 
DEMAND No. 64-MJSCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENTS. 

JIr. Pre81dent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That a Bum' not exceeding 0 RB. 17,37,000 he granted to the 'Governor General in 

'CQuncil to defray the chargllS which wilJ come in COUl'Se of payment during the year en diD, ' 
-the 31st day of March, 1945, in rellpE'ct of 'MillcellaneouB Departments'." 

The motion '(\'8S adopted. . 
DEMAND No'. 65-CURRENCY. 

Kr. Pr88ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur TIa'him): The question is: 
"Tbat a 8UlD not exceeding Rs. 1,00,82.000 be granted to the Governor General in 

'Council to defray the charges whicb will 'come in course of payment during the year ,ending 
'the 31st day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Currency'." . 

TIle motion was adopted, , 
DEMAND No. 66-MJNT, 

Kr. PreIIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra:him):' The question is: 
"That a lum' not exceeding RI, 1,28,29,000 be ,granted to' the Governor General ill 

'Counoil to defray tbe cbargee wbich will come in couree' of payment during the year ending 
'the 31st day of March, 1945, in reapect of 'Mint'... , . 

The motion was adopted, 
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DBMAND No. 67-CIVIL WORKs. 

~ PrtItde.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur R@i.m): The question is: . 
"That a lum not eXQ88ding &. ~  be granted to t.he Governor General. lD 

·Council to defray the chargee which will come in courle of payment. during t.he year ending 
.the 31st. day of March, 1945, in relpect. of 'Civil WOJ;ka';" 

The motion was adopted . 
• DEKAND No. 68-CENTRAL ROAD FUND. 

- Mr. Prelide.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim.): The question is: 
~ a lum not. exceediBg RI. 1,m,OO.000 be granted to the GovtH"llor General. in 

·Council to defray the chargee which -will come in course of payment. during the year endiag 
.the 31st. day of March, 1945, in reapect. of 'Central Road Fund· ... 

The motion was adopted. . 
DEWD No. 69-SUPElUNNUATION ALLoWA.NCES AND PENSIONS. 

1Ir. Prelident (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim): The question is: . 
"That a Bum·. not. exceeding RI. 1,84,66,000 be grant.eq to the Governor General. lD 

-Council to· defray the charges which will come in course of payment during t.he year ending 
.the 31st. day Of March, 1945, in respect. of 'Superannuation Allowancel and Peneione· ... 

The ~ .. was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 70-STATIONEBY ~ PRINTING. 

1Ir. PreB1dent (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Ua:him): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding R.I. 1.07,54,000 ·be granted to the GovernOr General ill 

·Council to defray t.he charges which will come in ·course of payment during the year endin» 
:the 31st day of March, 1945, in reBpect of 'St.ationery and Printing' ... 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. - ~ 

1Ir. Pre8ldent (Thtr Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is; 
"That· a lum not exceeding RI. 2,81,01,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

-Council to defray the chargeB which will come ill courae of payment during the yeal' endini 
.the 318t day of March, 1945, in respect. of 'Miscellaneous· ... 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 72-GRANTS-IN-Aw TO PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

1Ir. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra:him): The question is: 
"That. a Bum not exceeding RI. 1,75,00,000 be granted· to the Governor General in 

Collncil to defl'ay the chargea which will come in course of payment during the year ending 
thl! 31st day of March, 1945, in reapeet of 'Grants-in·Aid to Provinoial Governments' . " 

The motion was adopted. . -
.DEMAND No. 78--MISCELLANEOUS ADJUSTMENTS BETWEEN THE CElIo"TRAL AND 

PROVINOIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

·1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Ua'him): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Its. 78,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of parment during the yelk ending 
the 31st day of March, 1945, in respect of 'MiBcellaneous Adjustments between the Central 
&Ild Provincial Governmenta·... -

The motion wa.s adopted. 
DEMAND No. 74-CIVIL DEFENCE. 

1Ir. PreI1dent (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Ra'him): The question. is: 
"That. a Bum not exceeding RI. 3,43,76,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

'Council to defray the charges which will come in COU1"se of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Civil Defence· ... 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 75-DELBI. 

1Ir. Prel1dent (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rll'him): The question is: 
"That a lum not exceeding Its. 74,60,000 be granted to the Governor OUeral ,n 

-Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending 
·the 31st day of March, 1945, in re8pect of 'Delhi' ... 

The motion was adopted. 
DuAND No. 76-AJMEB-MBRWARA. 

Mr. PreIldent (The- Honourable Sir Abdur Ra'him): The question is: 
"That a lum not exceeding RI. 27,95,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

'Council to defray the charges .which will com4! in conrse of pa:ment during the year ending 
·the 3let d1&Y of March. 1945. ID reapeet of 'AJmer-M.rwara· ... 

The. motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 77-PANTH l'U'LODA. 

1Ir. PIU1d.eat tThe Honourablu !::'Iir Abdur HolUm): 'l'he question is: 
"Th .. ~ .. sum ~ exceeding Re. 15,000 be granted to the' Govel'llOr General in 

COWlCij to defray the charg.,. whIch will come IU COUr8tl ()f paymeut during the year euwng 
the 31st day of March, 1945, in reapecl of 'Panth Pip!oda· ... 

The motion was adopted. 
DBMAND No. 7S-INDlAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS (NOT MET FROM UEVENUE). 

JIr. PrealdeD.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur lta:him): l'he question is: ' 
"That a aum Dot exceeding RI. 3,13,00,000 be granted' to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in courae of P4yment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Indian Post. and 'l'elegrapha (Not met from 
Revenue)·... ' 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 79-INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS-STORES' SUSPEliSE (NOT MET 

FROM REVENUE). 
lIr. Prea1deat (The Honburable Sir Abdur Rahun): The questlOn is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Re. 1,000 be granted to the Governor, Gi!neral in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of p8ymElnt during the year ending 
thtl 31st day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Indian Posts and Tel&graph&-Stores SUllpenll8 
(Not met from Revenue),." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 8O-DELHl CAPITAL OUTLAY. 

1Ir. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The question is: 
"That' a swn not exceeding RB. 8,27,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges ~ will come in courll8 of payment durmg the year ending 
the 31st day of March, ~ in relpect of 'Delhi Capital O\ltJay'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 81.......(;oMM:UTED VALUE OF PENSIONS. 

lIr. Pres1dlD.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra'him): The, question is: . 
"That a awn not exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to the Governor General In 

'Council to defray the charges which will come in course oJ payment during the year ending 
.the 31st day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Commuted v8J.ue of pensions'." 

The motion was adopted. 
, DEMAND No. 82--INTEREST-FREE ADVANCES. 

lIr. PreBldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur R!l'him): The 'question is: . 
'''That a sum not exceeding Re. 3,80,QQ,OOO be granted to the Governor General. 1n 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year endmg 
the 31st day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Interest· Free Advances'." 

The motion was adopted. . 
DEMAND No. 83--LoANS AND ADVANCES BEARlNG INTEREST. 

J[r.Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra:him): The question is: . 
"That a 8um not exceeding Rs. ~  be granted to the ~  General ~  

Council to defray, the charges which will come in course of J)8yment .tiurmg the ~  endlng 
the 31st day of March, 1945, in respect of 'Loans and Advances beanng Interest. 

The motion was adopted. . 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the ~  on Frlday, the 17th 

-March, 1944. 
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